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We still have
quantity
goods have been sold.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS worth to sell before JANUARY 181.
THEY" MUST BE SOLD ! THEY SHALL BE SOLD £ no matter how
great the loss.

NEVER WAS CLOTHING SOLD SO CHEAP. Never was there a larger or better
assortment to select from than now.
....
,,
WE ARE SELLING OUT every garment in our store at less than WHOLESALE
l'RII'ES
PEOPLE AMAZED AND STUNNED at the GREAT bargains in goods and prices.
Talk is unnecessary. The LOW PRICES sell the goods.

our

friends

to buy their

OLD AND

ARE MADE HAPPY

YOUNG, LARGE AND SMALL,

CLOTHING

GARMENTS for LESS MONEY than they EVER purchased beby i reel ring BETTER
‘
foie. W E GUARANTEE to sell

THE

OF

HALL L. DAVIS,

G.W. Rich & Co.,

MANUFACTURER
OP

BOOKS
,,r

~

L\ERY

1

)

?

DESCRIPTION.

IDOWEIDIj

Parties in want of the above
will tiud it to their advantage to
call and examine his stock before

making

purchases.

their

otters to his many friend* the la> gest

This is

means a

Watches, foreign and home made, rich Stoue Cameo, Roman and
plain Gold Sets, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and Collar Buttons, Diamond,
Stone Cameo, Amethyst, Topaz and plain Gold Rings, Breakfast Leontines, Royal Opera, Vest and Neck Chains of all descriptions, Lockets,
A

lull assortment oi

Every

the

for

needed

Counting

Room and all other pur-

poses

he found at this store at

can

consisting

Chains, Necklaces,
Leontines, and
Royal Operas.

keep constantly on hand a well-selected stock
goods especially adapted to the

Juvenile and

Bullies, Dominoes, Checkers, Backgammon Boards and Writing Desks or
all prices.

AAD

iVl-

Staple

Prices

Memorandum Books,

FRENCH CLOCKS.
STEREOSCOPES. VIEW'S,

BE

WU. CENTER A CO.

54 Exchange Street. 3w

T'lAJUJJCiO.

LOWEST

are now

W

For

are

mined for Winter

BUY GOOD S

Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try

NEVER FAILS TO SLIT.
We

Coals,

to the preparation
aDd will ted at the lowest cash prices.

give special attention

of

j ust received for the occasion which
at

v.c we are

selling

Fay

and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

& Co.,

Tukesbury

537 Congress St.

dee*

and

Cheap,

$2.00

at

S

are
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Streel.
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good

a

assortment oi

GAS FIXTURES
AI.NO

PREPARED

Gas and Water
IVEH

USEFUL

a

Piping.

large and well selected stock of

AND
—

FOR

FANCY
THE

GOODS

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAYS,
invite the

public

to examine before

cake.

superior quality, constantly

on

S. A.

ULMER & SON’S.

J. HI. DYER &
No. (>
dek

desciiptive

poem.

•‘Tie Charge of the Six HuutlreV’
MR. JAS. J. BARTLETT.
‘•By request of the Poet Laureate Mr. Bartlett gave
his dramatic recital of this «. oem, at Camden House,
Kensington (London, England). During the same
evening the late Charles dckens "eiformed with the
literati of London, in Wilkie Collins’ great Drama
of the Frozen Deep.”
Seats may l>e secured at Mr. Stock bridge’s on Monmorning at 10 o’clock. Prices of Tickets as follows:
Admission 25 cents.
Secured Seats, 50 cents.
Doors open at 7J. Recital will com men e at 8 o'clock,
d2t
dec14

FA I R.
SQUARE

CONGRESS

GRAND CONCERT COMPANY,

Concert at 8

o’clock.

Tickets $1.00 each. Reserved seals 25 cents extra.
Sale will begin at Rand & Thornes’ this, Friday,
morning.
Special trains will leave the city after the concert
on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R, for Baldwin
ami intermediate stations, ana the Portland &
Rochester R. R. for Gorham and intermediate stations. Excursion tickets will be sold at the stations,
good for eh her train to Portland that day and return
by special train after the Concert, FOR ONE
FARE. Tickets for the concert for sale at the

will be

E. Palmer. Esq.
Admission—Afternoon free; Evening, Adults 25
declltd
cents; Children 15cents.

Second Annual Exhibition

Stephen’s Christmas Sale,

THE—

Association.

Poultry

Consisting of

NAPKIN RINGS, PiNl'V GOODS,
TOTS, b.

House.
Our stock is

large including all kinds of

Tays, Picture Beokn, Gauei, Curts, Rail
Cabs, Tia Ware, Ira a Ware, Sleds,
Skates, Standing Baskets, Ac.

dtf

WILLIAM TODJD will attend to
to the Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing, and all
work entrusted to his care will receive prompt attenio* and be faithfully done, and warranted to give

94 EXCHANGE STREET,

BAY

C.

we

Free Street Block.
d2w

Y S

!

their fine stock of

Oald and Steel Spectacle*, Reading and
Opera Rlnwc*. Silver nnd Plated
Ware, Napkin Ring*, Frail Kaivea,
French and American Clock*. See,

gerrish~&~pearson,

CO.

Reddy & Donahue,
DEALERS IH

MEN’S

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,
ON

Tuesday,

—

Thursday,

Wednesday,

aud

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ARE
OFFERED IN PREMIUMS ! !
bv the Band each evening.
The Hall will be opened from 9 a. it. to 10 p. m
Entries for competition close Januaiy 9,1875.
Entry Blanks can be obtained on application to the
Secretary.
Arrangements will be made with Railroad and ExCompanies for reduced fares and rates, of which
ue notice will be given.
Per order of tbe Directors,
FREDERICK FOX, Secretary,
dtd
dec l

Sreai

Hartz Mountains Canaries. Imjiortetl by
»)Uv Theaden Kirsten. All Warranted fine
At
private sale at $3.50 each, for a few days,
singers.
at our Office, 15 Exchange St.

CO., Auctioneers.
df.t

m!

luc. o
Association

Lecture.

The third lecture in thiscoursc will be delivered in tbe

Library Room, cor. Congress
ON

—

—

Dec.

Tuesday Evening,
C’«mia>eniiih|C

Chas. S.

15th,

7 I-‘I o’clock,

at
BY

& Casco sts#,

—

Fobes,

Esq.

Subject—Taxation of church property.
BASKS, Chairman.
td

E. P.

Per Order,
decIO

“S. B. of 76.”

stock is large, well selected and manufactured
expressly for us. It will be sold at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES !
A FULL LINE OF

Furnishing Goods and Woolens.
Particular at ten lion given to CUSTOM TAIL*
declldtf
ORING in all its branches.

FANCY CAKES.
largest and best assortment of Plain and
Fancy .Cakes to l>e found in the City at
S. A. ITLMKlt <& SON’S.
dec8d1w*

THE

be
as-

leceut

at

teachers ot
the secret

last issue

Elsewhebk will he louud two letters ou
question horn, Oxford county.
That purporting to he a reply to “Kennebec’'
is written by Hon. John J. Perry; the otter
by a gentleman living iu that county who has
filled credit, some of the most honorable
places in the state.
the senatorial

The

Piesque Isle

Sunrise came to

us

Sat-

with the inside or news, and editorial
pages, blank. A gentleman who has seeu
the paper Informs us that the editorial page Is

urday

largely devoted

to the abuse

upon, the Press.

If this

it had occurred we should

of, and assaults

were

Entertainnoect will be given by this Society at

G. A. R. HALL, Dec. 16th,
for the

benefit of Hie

H. 8. LIBRARY,
consisting of declamations, &c., and also tbe following plays:
T».

‘-END OF THE TETHER.”
Fast Train! High Pressure !! Express!!!
AND

—

“The Highnl Price fer Old (iletbea.”
Tickets can be bad of the members or at tbe door.
Music by Chandler.
Price of Admission including reserved seats, S3 cts.

dee?td

ATWOOD’S
and

Fee

tbe

elegant

SILVER WARE
uuituhlp

Holiday

fhr

Wedding Presents !

and

ALL THE NOVELTIES!
IN

EVERYTHING

THE

LINE,

and will be sold at

Reasonable

ATWOOD,

A. H.

the first time

regard it

as

an ac-

cident. As it is the second occurrence of the
kind, there is reasow^o believe that there
may be moie of design than accident in the
omission.

27 Market
decll

Square,

stairs.

<>tf

preliminary judgment upon him for partisan
purposes, to give as full and conspicuous a
place to the announcement of his exculpation
as they have given to the blazoning of the ofThe great
fence of which he was charged.
force of the best citizens of Augusta, who rallied around Mr. Fogg in his time of trouble,
shows the high estimation in which he is held
at home, and Lis numerous friends everywheft will rejoice at this happy result.
Washington Reopinion that the disturbed state of Louisiana is due in a great
measure to the Dagoes, who are French,
Spanish, Italians, Portuguese, Indians and
negroes, crossed for several generations in a
general and conglomerated mixture, and who
form a large element of the body politic. He
says a more mongrel, degenerate race would
be hard to imagine. They are bigoted, clannish and ignorant, suspicious of straugers,
and wholly uuder control of the Creoles.
They know little, and the highest object of
publican iucliues

to the

is far trom

correspondent

complimentary

in

his description of the Creoles, who are, he
says, intolerant in opinion, incapable of progress and improvement, and bitterly hostile
nil'll.

compelled to
during the last few years
has discovered that these interruptions were
not only ill advised but have resulted in his
injury. Employers have also discovered that
trades-unions have brought loss to their busiwho has been

ness, and ir» many instances refuse to hire
belouging to such societies. As an evidence ot the extent of the falling otr of the
membership of the trades-unions, the union
of the piano-makers has been entirely destroyed. Only 1000 of the 6500 cabinet-makers
are members of the union. Forty per cent of
of the members of the coopers’ society have
left since 1873 while the building trades show
a falling off of twenty five per cent, and the
men

painters, fifty

per cent.

Recently Governor-elect Tilden attended
banquet of the Baptist Social Union of
New York and there made a speech in which
the

lug in the tail enu
political harangues by imploriug
to extend their “holy charity” to

he had the bad taste to
of one of his
his auditors

“all parts of what was ouce the United
States,” and begging their help “to bring
back the relations with the South which existed half a century ago.” Had Mr. Tilden
made this talk at the recent Tammany pow-

where wine flowed

wow

moro

than water,

might have imagined the source of the
inspiration which brought forth the above
words; but as tongues are trover loosened by
the ordinary Democratic means ot inspiration,
at Baptist unions, he evidently spoke in earn-

one

est. Now what does Mr. Tilden mean ? Does
be desire to have the world understand that
the Union has ceased to exist? Does he

wish for the renewal of those ‘‘relations'’
which gave every Southern gentlemau the
right to flog his “nigger” and compelled every
Northern man to be a slave catcher? Speak,
Blaine said in the receut canvass that out-

rages in the South would cease if Seymour
and Tilden would but epeak the word. If
Mr. Tildeu continues to speak such word, as
the above Vicksburgs will multiply.
Current Notes.
Mr. Frauds D. Moulton had

no

character

lose; and the chractcr of Miss Edna Dean
Proctor was entirely beyond his reach. The
to

conclusion of the libel suit cannot therefore
be said to amount to much. We congratulate Miss Proctor very heartily on her legal
vindication, but it was in no wise necessary.
The chief feeling of the public iu the matter
will be, that a dirty fellow like Mouitou can,
in spite ot the nost earnest protests and
warnings, and the luijest explanation of the
real tacts, drag the good fame of a pure wo
man into bis toul stories; and escape, after
her to inexpressible agony, by the

subjecting

navment of some legal costs.—-V. f.
Tribune.
In a reconsideration ofGlads'.oues pamphlet,
the London Times says: “That there is any
practical danger to English political liTe from
such principles we do not believe, lor the Roman Catholic body, as is apparent, are divided on the subject. But that the Roman
Catholic Church lias brought itself into direct
and visible antagonism with civil allegiance
throughout the world has now become unquestionable to all but that portion ot Roman
Catholics who arc content to believe without
mere

“No more national aid to railroads; no
canal and railroad jobs” says the Bosthe
ton Journal of Commerce in capitals. It
members of Congress are awaro of the sentiment of the country they will not require
this admonition to be made so prominent.
The commeut is universal except among lob-

more

“No more aid to corporations, no
subsidies.”
Tiltou
Whatever may be thought ol the
or innocence
story and ot Mr. Beecher’s guilt

byists :

SWITCHES

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Tap braid. 9I.‘J3 la 93.00. I.aag brnida
made af Ibe beat bair from 93.00 la 97.00.
All tbealwve Switches are of my own manufacture
an,l are warranted.
Combings picked out and
woven

for 75 cents per

X.

P.

oz.

S in I T H,

553 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,
Oar daar abave Oak, ap ataira.
dee#

2w

in that case, there can he but one opinion
himsell who
about this. It was Moulton
perpetrated the real outrage, and where does
Journal.
it leave him as a witness f-Albany
thinks it
The New York Eveuing Post

would be the best policy for the government
to eerie back to Maryland the District ot Columbia and hold jurisdiction over what terriover the navy
tory it requires just as it dues
other places occupied by the fed-

yards and
eral

buildings.

to

“

Kennebec.’'

the Treat:
an old personal

so,I political
Will you
triend of your correspondent “Keiiuebae” a
little space iu your paper for a brief reply to
hiscominuicatiou of tho.lOh ultimo, upou tbr
Senator question. This letter, from bcgiuuiug
to end, is a vigorous arraignment of
Mr

Speaker

Blaine.
Iu fact, the careful reader of this ex raordinary eommunieatiou cannot fail to see that
while the author deals heavy blows at Mr.
Hamlin, Mr. Blaine is the nuu lie is really
after. While we feel it would be perfectly safe
to leave Mr. Blaine to “answer for himself,"
both special and general, to the specifications
contained in this iufonuaJ indictment, we cunnot forbear to notice two or three extraordinary
allegations, prominently paraded before the
public with a “fiourish of trumpets" s< Idom
indulged in by this old war horse of the “humic
iu Maiue politics.
Mr. Blaiue is charged with the heinous
offence of declaring hiiuse’f frieudly to the le
eleeliou of Senator H jilla. And, really.—be
cause a man is elected to serve
ll>e “people of

age”

the Keuoebec district in the 44th Congress”—lie
has no right to eutertain an opiuiou, much less
Wbeu the contest was
to express it publicly
between Mr. Hauilin and Hon. Lot M. Morrill.it
all right for Mr. Bia’ne
“neutrality,” and throw his

to shake oil his
infiueuce iu favor
of the latter; but now, when a trio of candidates are in the field, “running for luck” lo
was

lue

me-ioug

oeuaior,

—wuy,

mr.

Blaiue must assume an iuoffeusive neutrality.
It is quite clear, from the tenor of this letter,
that “Kennebec" lus uot forgotten tbat the

senatorial

term has its limitations; that like
auother old war-horse of Scripture notoriety,
he “sirelleth the battle afar off,” and is clearing the wav for another senatorial contest, two
years in advance. What else does he mean
when he says: “During his (Biaiie’s) present
engagement with the Kennebec district, and
near its close, a successor 10 his neighbor,
And would
Senator Morrill, will be chosen.
uot the veteran Senator, whose prai>e the
remember
his efforts,
now
proclaims,
Speaker
and aid and pay back in kind with usury? Is
it possible that Mr. Blaine sees less clearly
W'ithin his reach the teuuuov of the White
House, and would corsent to be made Senator—
uot now, but wbtu lie shall leave the Kennebec
district iu the 44th Congress?”
Ah! here’s the rub. The November elections
have “possibly” throwu such a dark shadow
over Mr. Blaine’s prospective “tenancy of the
White House” that he may be willing to be
That would bo
com^ Mr. Morrill’s successor.
“goring iny ox.” therefore I will blow such a
blast upou my “bugle born” as will scatter
Hamlin’s “henchmeu, tump-followers, and
sappers and miners” into wild coufusiou, and,
while 1 am killing off Humliu iu 1874-u, i will
prepare Mr. Blaine’s “ascension robes,” and
give him a respectable “laying out” and burial
iu 187U-7. This “bugle blast’ of “Kenuebec”
is for the succession in 1877, and it is
only because the fertile imagination of the
writer points to Messrs. Hamlin and Blaine,
as being iu the way of the Hou. Lot M. Morrill
as his own successor that this violent attack is
made upon these two gentlemen.
And now a few words in reply to the charges
made by “Kenuebec” against Mr Harnliu:
He is gui’.ty of the offen.-e of baviug warm
personal friends. This is true, and the fact is
very troublesome to those who are wording
hard to defeat him. This is a very strange acIt proves
cusation to bring against any man.
too much, and re-acts with terrible force upon
its authors. Iu the same connection, he is arIt
raigned, because he is true to his frieuds
this is an offence, it is one of which any man
micrlit lio

more

HAIR

of
give

To the Editor

ueicui

Rodney Food, Esq., lias received a clean
bill from the jury in the United States District Court, as appears in our court report.
Now that Mr. Fogg has been fully vindicated by the highest tribunal known to our
laws—a jury of his peers—wouldn’t it be well
for some of the journals which have passed

reasoning.”

Silver Plater,

and

up

Prices.

Too thin—the story that the negroes me
the aggressors in a fight in which thirty of
them are killed, and only one while man
wounded.—St. Louia Globe.
The New York Timet intorms Congressman
Stowed, of Virginia, that he is slightly mistaken when he speaks ol his re-election as a
“vindication” ofthe charges of selling a cadetship. If re-elections were vindications Fernando Wood would stand as well as Charles
But he doesn’t.
Sumner.

Reply

Habpeb's Weekly sees iu the
tempt to reduce the salaries of Ihe
the public schools of New York,
assault of a deadly enemy, and the
is f’.ll of pictures about it,

er
An

BETHEL BUILDING.
Our

of

even

We do not read anonymous letters and coiuniunlcatiors. Xlie name and address of the writer are in
ill eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
b it as a guaranty ot good fsilh.
We cannot undertake to return or reservo communications that are not used.

good mechanic

BOYS’ Gold

No. 156 Fore Street,

d3w

BIRDS! BIRDS! BIRDS!

ANI#

CLOTHING,

Middle Street, old No. 86.

F. O. BAILEY Ac
dec 12

Sc

name

be,

engage in strikes

no25eo:!tdel0tdl25&wdw

purcba*ing.

CO.,

JR.

to

few who lead in such societies to the great
tnjuiyofibe majority. They say that the

MR.

gausiacuon.

—

see

Jewelry,

GOLD

SETTS,
CHAINS,
Finger Rings, Silver Frnit Knives,

any

seeking courtesies in the

are

Press, and we bare no disposition
slvely, a party te such frauds.

The New York papers deem the decline of
the strength of tiades-uuions the past year
a mutter cf congratulation because it indicates that mechanics and laborers ate beginning to see the folly of being controlled by the

—

GOLD

mers”

UUl lIJvJl II

To dealers buying Toys for Christmas wc can ofgreat inducements, as we have imported some of
goods direct from Germany, and bought of the
New York Auction Houses, and will sell as low as

244 Middle St.,

J^A

Presents !

Gold and Silver Watches

credentials ot every person claiming to represent onr
I virnal, ns we have information that several “bum-

their ambition is to learn how to disembowel
The
a man expeditiously and scientifically.

held in the Hall of the Y. M. C. A. Corner
Congress and Casco streets,

Christmas

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen. Editor. Alt railway, steamboat and hotel
manageis w ill contet a favor upon us by demanding

Music

HILLS. CABRNO SAfRET,
The Eminent Pianist.
HERB THO. HABEL.VAN,
The popular German Tenor.
NIC. FERRANTI,
The famous popular Buflo.
N9NL BACKET,
The joung brilliant Violinist, and
NIC. CAETANO BRAGA,
The celebrated Violoncello, Virt'isoo and Composer
NIC* MARZO,
Musical Director and Accompanist,
Doom open at 6.30.

MONDAY MORNING. DEC. 14. ’74.

A co it respond ent of the

UNION

Will hold a FAIR for the sale of useful and fancy
articles on IVIaaday and Tuesday Afieruoon*
and Kreniagy, Dee, 14th anil 15*ti, in the
Vestry of the Cuurch.
Entertainments provided for each evening.
Refreshments will be lor sale.
Articles tor the Gift Table may be left with John

our

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold Watches,
Gold Chains of all Styles, fine
Stone Cameo and Homan
Gold Sct«,
Diamonds,
Emeralds. Stone Cameo. Pearl, Seal and
Plain Kings,

dell

just received from New York and Boston, which

13— Overture—Orchestra.
14— To conclude with Tennyson’s

fer

GIFTS.

FOR THE

186

—

Kiehmige Hlreel

"wedding
of

display

DO

KINSMAN,

nolttf

supply
hand at
Al-arge
derSdlw*

TO

Thursday, Dec. 10,

shall

MLLE.

Useful and fancy articles suitable for Christmas
Gifts, with Evergreen Emblems in great variety.
Claus at 5 o’clock.
5 Tickets 50 cents.
Admission 15 cents.
5t
decl2

STYLES

invite the public to call and

H ASSAN’S

GAS FIXTURES.

ages ot man.
MR. JAS. J. BARTLETT.

This Association will hold its Second Annual exhibition at

famous Hungarian Nightingale and Reigning
Queen ot the Concert-Room, assisted by her

Gerrish & Pearson

_iX

I have

“h all,

Santa

Especially adapted for

!

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

J.

Pistol.

middle

city

Friday Afternoon and Evening, Dee. 18.

Call and examine the

HOLI

On

seven

from
decl2dtd

places.
People attending the Concert from out of town will
find Reception Hall, adjoioing^City Hall warmed and
decll6t
lighted for their accommodation.

d3w

dec8

E

Anionite,” by

the

grand spectacle

same

GOODS

AMD YOUNG,

NO PIKE. NO NOINK.
at
but good spirt fur an evening. Call

LOWELLS,

is

PO RTLAND.

A

■

1)023

Owen & Moore,

ISu«lfoi'«rs Air

AT

very

retail.

COR OLD

GOODS.

HAIR

0 UR

COGIA

worth

are

public

It is now universally acknow*
lodged that there is nothing more
appropriate, in better taste, or
which gives more pleasure, than a
finely executed Photographic Portrait prettirly trained, as a holiday
gilt to a dear Iricnd or relative.

UNDERWEAR.

0 UR

OUT

CLOSING

A

These Goods

the

Christmas Gifts.

TRIMMINGS.

0 UR

OCT

CLOSING

,f

Gloves

1^2

goods by

FOR

HOSIERY.

0 UR

OUT

A.T

$

is well known to the public, of the most

New No.

REAL ENGLISH

Dogskin

as

IMPORTATION,

PHOTOGRAPHS

prices}

Will

That

their

of

LAMSON’S

0 UR DRESS GOODS.

OCT

CLOSING

CLOSING

GOODS

NEW

GOODS

dec7

MILLINERY.

O UR

OUT

DTI V'I'T

Hnlendid Baud will be in
Attendance.

■

Bargains!

are

CLOSING

THE—

HOLIDAYS!

to call

That

H

special assortment

The

5 DEE RING BLOCK,

Bargains

Offer

We

P

Army & Navy Course.

St.

CHRISTMAS

A

mostly

The inspection of the above
most cordially invited at

WEEK !

ONE;

T

THE SUPPER will be under the management of
the well known caterer, Mr. Robt. Clarke, who is instructed to prepare a Banquet in every detail worthy
of the occasion.
The Grand Process on will enter the Hall at 8}.
under the triumphant arches. Masks of all
pissing
kinds will join in the march. Old Father Christinas
will lead Ihe way, attended by Santa Chius, Ceres
and Baclius. Decorations and Illuminations will be
magnificent.
The gallery will
reserved for spectators only.
Tickets admitting a lady and gentlemen $1.50;
for sale at Stockbrldge’s.
Gentlemen’s, $100 ;

the

Congress Street.

New Custom House

—AND

of

Tasteful and Ornamental Character.

COMMERCIAL ST.,

Nearly
0pp.
decll

you

and are,

of our

Randall & McAllister
60

line

shown in this city.

ever

are

i

FOR

UC

ia

ever

until after the ball, where he will be pleased to furnish all who may wish from his elegant assortment

& Domestic

FOREIGN

CHEAP

oixrj

Harleigh Lehigh Coal

elegant assortment of Costumes

Portland, Fancy and Comic, Rich and Rare, at prices
suited to the times, ranging from $1.CO to $5.00 and
upwards. Mr. Hayden will be at the Preble House
on Wednesday, Dec. 23d, at 2 p. m., and every day

BY

Novelties
were

OWN

We will warrant them to give satisfaction: they are
durable and free from slates. For parlor Stove* and
Furnaces, the

The performance will commence with an
1—Overture by Chandler's Orchestra.
2—Scene from Henry the El* hth. Act 2, scene
1st—The Duke of Buckingham beieg led to execution at \Vestmiuster.—(Shakespeare )
MLR. JAS. J. BARTLETT.
3—Selection by the Orchestra.
4— Scenes from The Tentpot.—(Shakespeare)
Pro*pero and Ariel.
Song—‘’Wiieie the Bee
Sucks.”
SAPPHO.
5— Pot Pourri—Orchestra,
6— Scenes from Othellu.—(Shakespeare.) lago,
Roderigo and Brabautio.

—

our

Hickory Coals!

John’s .and

for the most

readv for the

displaying the finest

Imported
that

use.

to

-OF

CONCERT of THE SEASON

se-

VERY REST COALS
that

arc

OPPORTUNITY TO

AM

HAVE

lOU

Bartlett & Ellis respectfully invite the
the petition to the Mayor)
honor them with their presence ou Tuesday, that
intended for Sunday
the
entertainment
»de
theymaj
was not theartical, but thoroughly instructive.
Mes-us.

gentlemen (who signed

Arrangements have been made with Mr. Geo. E.
Hayden. Costumer, 536 Washington Street, Boston,

OLIDAYS lima de IHurska
and

j
We have with a great deal of care and expense,
lected and have ou hand a large stock ot the

Concert de Camera!

Friday, Jau. 12,13,14, & 15, 1875.

]
l<TO

Under the lnimediate'superintedence of Mr. H. W.

THE GRAND

Schumacher Bros.

CHEAP !

SE LUNG

EVERYTHING

l"1

Christmas Carnival Masquerade
and Fancy Dress Ball,

Thursday Evening, Dec. 17.1874,

deciu__

I

PORTLAND.

Tickets of admission to view the
the gallery 50 cents.

Holiday __Presents.

SOLD !

kea Down!

mar

SILVER GOODS.

and

all'of which will be famished at
<lec4

ev-

suitable for

—

and

Blank

Stationery,

baud a large stock in
and movement.

large stock of

A

_

usual assortment nf,

our

always keep
variety of

on
case

FOR

GOODS

S

MUS:i T

GOODS

BIKI.EN,

TBSTAMEIira,**.,

Together with

we

_

AND
AUTOGRAPH
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

POCKET

AI

CHRIST M

DIARIES'.

FAMILY

fob

OPERA A MARINE GLASSES,

Toy Books, Alphabet
Blocks.

wliicb

ery

MAKE ! ROOM

TO

the course tickets admits to both lectures.
Per order,
delldtdCHAS. H. FLING, Chairman.
No. 8 of

f'hnndlvrN

of

—

Wednesday Evening, Dee. 30th,

WATCHES,

WALTHAM

of

Trade.

Iloliday

TOO K

S

OUR

Trents

-AND—

C O N T IJ 91 K §

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold Watches,

are

MOB.”

Ill

Ellis and James J. Bartlett, who are determined to
made this the event of the season ; and asj-ure the
public that it will be conducted with a proi>er sense
of respectability, style and magnificence, worthy the
support of ladies aiid gentlemen.

of

Shakespearian Recitals

SAPPHO.

Closing Lecture of the course will be given by
Rev. H. W. GAELAGER,

Xo trouble to

we

St.,

SETS

15, 1874,

Dec.

11— Selection—Orchestra.
12— “The nest in the Fir Tree.”

FRIDAY, Dec. 35tll, 1871.

Y,

Krilmnl
tf

HALL,

Tuesday Evening,

—

Sahject-‘WTT AN.

os

at

Price..

CITY

The

CITY HALL,

of fine

elegant line

An

show good*.
ABNTISB LOIVKLL.

—

—

Eftrr Description.

x\UMBER.

DY

A Firm son,

dec2

SAPPHO.
9—Overture—Orchestra.
Ah
10—Scene from
You Like II(Stakes] eare.)

KNIGHT, ESQ.,

—

STOCK

GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,
Errry MamrJiiy

Longfellow.

Doors open at 6} ; Music 7 ; Lecture "J.
The

DIAMONDS, PEARLS AND RINGS.

CLOSIN Cl OUT

BRUNEI & CO.,

Exchange

—

CAMEO & ROMAN GOLD

of

STREEtTnEU

A cordial invitation extended to all to call and examine my stock.
ileclld2w

Holiday Goods!
150

ENOCH

J E W KLR

GROUPS !

WATCHES FOR LADIES’ AND GENTS' WEAR was bought expresslv for
trade, ami will be sold at prices that defy competition. All my goods havu been bought for
CASH, consequently can sell them lower than the lowest.

255 MIDDLE

OF

AT

35cts.

$3. and $4.

Coxes

7— Waltz (new)—Orchestra.
8— Poem—‘‘The Nautilus and
on

HALT,

—

ELEGANT
—

My stock of
tlie Cliiistmaa

CvV

<lec5

AND

Lecture in this Course will be given

CITY

would invite attention to tlielr

full line of

FOfTrOGEUS’

SOLE AGENT

The next

—

Wm. Senter & Go.

Plated Ware of the best manufacture. Opera Glasses in Pearl and Leather frames.

PRICES

POPULAR

a

Att

50cts.

MI)

’74;’73.
LARGE

to

RIP VAN WINKLE

'11m

SEASON

OF

—

Real Whitby Jet Necklaces, Sets and Bracelets, Hue French Clocks,
Bronzes and Vases, Gorham Co-'* celebrated sterling Silver Ware
and Case Goods.
Also

i^IO JiaLIEU.

Wednesday Evening next, Dee. 16th,

HOLIDAY

urtcty of

Ore. 14,

plain Eng-

Fine

Seals and Charms.

STATIONERY.
article

v

M«NOAY^VKJ||Nftf

TBW

engagement.

_

-A-ZBUSTEJIR

appear

Prices as usual. See bills of the day.
8yThe froe list positively suspended during this

dl»

11___

lAtli
tWemiuent Tr-

dec7

Come and See UsJ_Come and See Us! lish, bnt it
O. ID. 33. FISK <Sc GOgreat deal.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
233 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
dec

of

f^RSHALL,

wl,0*ill

witness

..

de4

BLANK

CITY

only
gedian

week

Admission.
25etg. Parquette

a ml

Cards of

Gs<,ery

WedaeMk. MLftc HAMLET,
Wednesday Afternoon positively last chance

173 & 175 Fore St.

All our Old Prices are marked iu plain Black Figures on each garment, and
our MARK DOWN PRICES in RED FIGURES, SHOWING AN IMMENSE AND
GENUINE REDUCTION.

St.,

one

WIZEMAN

Selling Out!

Selling Out!

Selling Out!

gagement lor

Week.

Every

Bill K.crr Monday
Thursday.

.f

u ehestra chairs

"PORTLAND MUSEUM.
OPPOSITE

Ov ercoats, Ulsters and Reefers,

England.

CbBicr

Swedish Singers,

—

Winter Season.

and

New Fi^oes

THE

They have appeared with brilliant success in Boston, at the Treinont Temple, Parker Memoiial, J’od
a’.so at Providence, New York, East Greenwich and
other places, and from each of those places bave
received the best recommendation, both from tne ,re88
and the public. Tlieir voices are strong in vol.me
and remarkable true in intonation two rare clrcim_
stances. This is a complete chorus of mole voice»_a
thing seldom heard In this country. Asa Dovbje
Quartette they have, we believe, no ‘^superior in n,jg
country.
Doors
I
open at 7. Concert commences at 8 o’cloc’.
Admission 50 cents, Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Tickets now for sale at Stockbildge** Music store
d&ldtd
I and at toe door.

Eu

THINK
from *8.00 to *7.00 LOWER than can be bought elsewhere in the State.
OF IT- CHILORES’S CAPE OVERCOATS FOR $4,50.
From $4.00 to $#.00 lias been deducted
SUITS are selling way BELOW COST
from the former prices. A whole suit for 11.50. Children s suits for $8.50.
PANTS. From 15 to 25 per cent, has been deducted from OLD PRICES. WE ARE
SELLING OUT. WE MUST HAVE CASH FOR OUR GOODS BEFORE JANUARY
1ST. These are our reasdUSTbr selling so low.

BY

assisted by the eminent singer
MBS. CARTER, of Boston.

to

..

to any in

No. 53 Exchange

Boston

advise all

Fall

EVENING.

FOR Vlft

—

benefit of the

—

We still continue

Music Hall, Portland, Me.

OPEN EVEBV

First Lutheran Church, in Portland,

ot

DON’T DELAY UNTIL TOO LATE !

MANUFACTORY
New

immense

An

Account Book

equal

for

OURGREATSALEHAS COMMENCED

Bates of Advertising: One inch ot space, the
length of column, constitutes h “square/’
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day alter first week, 50 cent*.
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusemen rs,” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three iuseitions
r lefs $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tlic “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Address all ceinnrmicaiions to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING Co

Facilities

Formerly

—

88.00 TER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

ri-IE PRESS.

Opera House.

MONDAY EVENING, December Utta,

CLOTHING !

THF MAKE STATE PRESS
is

CONCERT. Ward’s
A.T

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient!

vance.

_TERMS

ENTERTAINM EM'S.

CITY HALL,

liars a Year in advance. To
Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Eight Di
subscribers Seven

Terms

GRAldr

WARNING !

TAKE

St., Portland.

Ar 109 Exchange

mail

CO..

PIBLISUIYXI

1874.

14,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I’ulmt-bed every day (Sunday* excepted) by tbe

PORTLt.YD

DECEMBER

iiwllv nmml

<li> flips.-

r:trik**r<4

want? I>o they desire Mr Hamlin to ha false
Is this, the
to those who are true to him?
high toned morality they would inaugurate
it is also t ue, that
among honorable men?
Mr Hamlin has been in public life a long
series of years, and yet his eueiuies are forced
to admit, that Ins public and private record
are comparatively, without spot or blemish
It is further said, that I he caucuses were
Tins
“packed” for his beuetit, by his friends.
charge, so far as it amounts to anything, is an
allegation ayainst the whole caucus system. To
did auyaver that Mr. Hamlin, or his friends
thiug to secure candidates favoiable to his
wliat
was
done
the
frieuds
electiob, beyond
by
of the other candidates, is a charge that can
For proof, look at Cumnever lie sustained.
berland county, where the contest was tnaiuly
between Messrs. Washburn and Drummoud.
Had the utter demoralization growing out of
the senatorial light in this county, been extended iuto the other counties, the Republicans would have lost the Legislature, and lost
the state.
Whether the Republican party was inaugurated by the aid—or in spite of “King Caucus”—
has nothing to do witli the issue raised by“Kennehec.” The caucus system has beeua part of
the machinery of the Republican party ever
since its organization, and has been acquiesced
in by all claiming membership iu the party.Tbe
clrmor recently raised by Mr. Hamlin's opponents, about “packing caucuses,” is simply
the old stale cry of “thief, stop thief.”
In reply to what Kennebec says about “disgraceful scenes around the capital,” when Mr.
Hamlin was elected the “last time," I have only to remark that the men who engineered the
tight for Mr. Morrill will gain nothing by comparing notes in relation to what really took
place around the capital duriDg that contest.
Has “Kennebec” forgotten that after both
parties unanimously agreed to abide the result
of a legislative caucns, and Mr. Hamlin was
fairly nominated, that it has Deen charged aud
not denied to my knowledge that many of the
leaders among Mr. Morrill’s friends counsel«d
with the
a bolt, and recommended a coalition
Democrats to defeat him? And did not the plot
fail only because certain members ol the Kennebec delegation refused to countenance the
scheme, and would not faa transferred over to
the enemy?
Aud, notwithstanding all this, when Mr.
Morrill was elected the “last time,” after a
majority of the meu (outside of Kennebec
county) w o supported him againtt Mr. Hamlin, had deserted him and gone over to Gen.
Chamberlain, the friends of Mr. Hamlin rallied around him and saved him from defeat.
The statement of “Kennebec” relative to the
organization of the Republican party and its
history up to 18MI is substantially correct, hut
in what follows he does Mr. Hamlin great Injustice. It will be rememheied that the year
18oti found Samuel Wells Governor and every
department of the state government iu the
hands of the Democrats.
A great and important Presidential election
was pending, and Maine, was to lead off in the
fight To find a man for standard hearer, who
could lead the Republican hosts to victory, was
the great question of the hour. Ail eyes were
turned to Hanibal Hamlin. Like Silas Wright,
David Wilmut, Preston King aDd Gen. Dix,
he had always been true to freedom; aud more
than this, he bad long before this time, fully
decided to leave the old Hunker trip, with
whose crew, he had no sympathies, or affiliations, aud fight in the Republican ranks. The
slate convention which nominated him, was a
grand ovation to his ability aud honesty; and
the great campaign led by him that year,
which resulted in his triumphant election by
about gO.lkJO, will long lie remembered, as one
of the most brilliant political campaigns, ever
bad

ill

tms country.

The senatorship was most deservedly conceded to Mr. Hamlin, and be was re-elected
And
without a dissenting voice in the party.
yet ‘•Kennebec’’, well knowing all lliese tacts,
in sarcastic, sneering language, broadly asserts
that Mr. Hamlin hail no higher motive, in connecting himself with the Republican party,
than a natural love for the ‘"loaves and tislies.”
I lea 'e the author of this scurrilous attack, to
proudly wear all the laurels he can wiu, by
this guerrilla mode of warfare.
Prior to the last state election, the question
of United States senatorship, was freely aud
openly discussed in social circles, in public
meetings and in the newspaper press. Candidates for Senators and Representatives were
elected with direct reference to this issue, and
the result clearly indicated a decided majority
So
in favor of the re election of Mr. Hamlin.
decided was this expression of the popular
voice, that Mr. Hamlin s return was everywhere
conceeed. After the November elections Mr.
Hamlin’s enemies in Older to make the greater
distributed themselves iuto different
noise
section* of tbe state, and since that time, have
shouted themselves hoarse ill one ordant.
chorus, that ‘‘Hamlin must be defeated, or the
Republican parly is ruined."
The dogs of war have been let loose from
their keuuels, aud followingjupou the tracks of
every Senator and Representative elect, are
londiy re-echoing the same doleful strains, and
it remains to lie seen whether these member*
elect will honorably carry out the w II of their
coustitueuts, or listen to the mad dog-cry o.'
‘•Down with,Hamlin.” It is a matter of pertinent inquiry—who these disorganizers propose
to elect? Inquire of oue of them, and the ouly
Do they
response is, ”Anybody but Hamlin."
not know that if Mr. Hamlin should be with
of the
one
be
drawn to-day that there would
most disgraceful party quarrels ever kuowu in
Maine? At least half a dozeu second or third
the
rate ambitious politiciaus would rush on to
track, and there is no man living that could
tell who would ‘‘get the pole or wiu |iu the

which has been made to connect
ra<n,e attempt name
with Ben Butler and that

Mr. Hainliu's
class of politicians in the Republican party
is a trick
which lias brought it iulo|disrepute,
who originworthy of tbe political demagogues
cau
be suonever
that
ated it. It is a game
cesstn ly played
The people of Maine have known Mr Haiu
lin p.o long, they have beeu too well acquainted
with his public record for more than a quarter
..

century to be deceived and cheated by any
', false pretencer. Tojdisplace a public terwho has been tried and proved, one who
has been found houest and tiue, tor the
of experimenting with a new and untried
is a kind of logic the loyal people of
ie do not indorse.
largo majority of the citizens of this state,
•senting the Republican party, at the
date election, declared in favor of the roof Mr. llamlim to the Senate, and it rebe seen whether these Represenia,s to
in the coming Legislature will faithfully
ionestly represent them, or whether they
sten to the clamor of politicians, and,
i like, betray their constitutents.
have full faith in the men who have this
rtant trust committed to their care, and
aith that they will return to the United
s Senate, the distinguished statesman the
le have designated for the place.
Old Oxfokd,

*

iTlie

Senator.sliip.

Editor of the Press:
,1iat confidence is a plant of slow growth, a
te man has told us, and the experience of
iry one coufirms it. That it is sometimes
jid In its decay, is the lesson which Republics may learn from the result of the late elecWhen meu lose confidence in their
ids.
aders, whether ou the field of b attic, or the
e

peaceful arena of politics, defeat may alcome,
ays be predicted, and defeat is sure to
fonest politicians believe in their principles,
nd select for their servants men in whom they
-,ave a correspondent faith; but when for good
gause, their trust in men is shaken, then in
,ore

obedience to the instincts of honesty, they
abandon thorn, and fall back upon their principles, and there intreuch themselves, until wor-

champions

thier

be

can

found

to

take the

field.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN

MAINE

tossot a Uoililauil Vessel.
Mat, Dec. 12.—The schooner G. M.
Partridge, with grain from Baltimore for Belfast, went on the Cold Spring bars last night.
Cape

full of

water in a very bad place,
with a small chance of the vessel or cargo being saved. The schooner was owned in Bock-

She is

now

Justiees of the Pence.
Aoosta, Dec. 12.—In response to a request
of the Governor and Council the Supreme
tVouiru t'nuuol be

Court has decided that under the constitution
of Maine, women cannot hold the office of Justice of the Peace or any other office mentioned
in the constitution, but that the Legislature
may authorize women to hold any offico created

by that body. The opinion is drawn by Chief
Justice Appleton and is concurred in by Justices Cutting, Danforth, Peters and Virgin.
Justices Walton and Barrows dissent and unite
in an opinion that tho Legislature may authorize women to hold any office whether mentioned in the constitution or not. But they indion the point as to whethersuch
Justice
legislative sanction is necessary.
Dickerson, in a separate opinion, concurs with
tho minority of the court so far as they go, and

cate

no

opinion

holds that women may fill any office the same
as men may without Legislative authority.
Postal.
Duriug the week, Eugene Danforth has been
postmaster at Legrange, Penobscot

appointed

Distrust! Distrust! Distrust! This unpleasant word explains the reverses of the last few
weeks, and under its impending shadow, the
Republicans of Maine are now preparing for
decisive action; and as a result, either some

county.

high position must be deposed, or else,
in the not distant future, political integrity
will only be-preserved at the expense of party

Manchester, Dec. 13.—A horrible case of
infanticide occurred ot DO Middle street yester-

mon

in

ueieui/.

But not to delay in generalities or circumlocution, allow me to define my position by sayiug, that I teas a supporter of Mr. Hamlin—I
I was called by his immeam so no longer.
diate friends to be present at Augusta and aid
bim in the last senatorial contest; and were
of
no other reasonito be given for a withdraws'
confidence ia bim, it is sufficient to refer to
that disgraceful and demoralizing exhibition of
Democratic tactics, which so grievously sullied the fair fame of the Republican party
Six years seem altogether
such
allow a repetition of
Iu that brief term of time
Saturnalia.
there is too short an interval for that inward
more
penance and purification through which
than one honest man must go, in order that he
like intimamay be willing to renew anything
It will
cy of acquaintance even with himself.
hardly be necessary to summon poor Lady
Macbeth from her grave, to give auy additional
to some modern renderings of her
in

state.

this

too

soon

to

intensity

words:
What, will these hands ne’er be clean?
No more o’ that, my lord, no more o’ that.
Were Mr. Hamlin on trial before his fellowcitizens,and to be judged for what he has done,
the verdict must inevitably be, ‘Found Want

iug’ His great deeds are all written in water;
but the severity of judgment rests upou bim
for what be has left undone; for the neglected
opportunities of high statesmcnship and noble
manhood. How often have his longing friends
exclaimed, “O! that those lips had language.”
and has often been disappointed, while rampant and defiant disgrace and dishonor have
stalked by bim unnoticed.
Thousands in the state like myself, not office-seekers, and therefore neither disappointed
the occupants of
nor revengeful, demand that
high office shall be, not merely men of average
honesty, but raised above all suspicion of bargain; men who not only love righteousness, but
hate iniquity; and so declare,always and everywhere, with Saxon vigor and plainness of
speech.
In the old days of Southern supremacy, men
who were not Chevalier Bayards, but skillful
and sharp at thrust and parry, were on that
account|retained long in office, that they might
match their wily adversaries; such necessity no
looger exists. Now, the people prefer to try
the mettle of their young and stalwart knights,
to bestow their rewards, as well as posts of responsibility and trust,upon rising merit whereMust the gates to this place of
ever it exists.
honor and usefulness, be barred against deserving and honorable men through the lifetime of a generation, because its present occupant is so comfortable that he must not be disturbed? Shall it be said to the disciedit of our
state, “That the whole of Rome contains but
one man?”
As a short relief from our present embarrassI.

_II

a

forward addresses to Mr. Hamlin, suggesting
withdrawal of his name from the canvass, in
the interests of|harmony and conciliation. The
patriotic surrender of the Boston collectorship,
uipplemented by a graceful laying off of tbe
eitatoria! robes, would be shining examples of
df-sacrifice, that would gild such voluntary
Thus also
tirement with unwonted glory.
our retiring statesman, now on the verge of
three score and ten, would happily escape that
inevitable decay of body and mind which overtakes all mortal men, and which elevated position serves to make so painfully conspicuous.
Such retirement also, would bring in a large
harvest of truth, being in strict accord with the
assurances of the honorable senator an'1
—A- -Wi-.- vue former campaign,
JWH'tgqSS^mWnat delightful consistency between promise and performance, which should
always exist, but which the mere politician too
often disregards.
Although asserting that the political virtues
of our senator are largely of a negative character, and that his errors are too well defined, it
must be admitted that he is not a sinner above
all others. Strange it is, that men in office are
the last to see the rising tide of revolution, or
to believe iu danger, until the flood comes and
sweeps all away. Democrats of course desire
and by,
a change of administration; but by
the idea will cease to be disagreeable to the
Republican rank and file, if their public servants do not chasten their inordinate ambition to obtain office; to continue in office; and
by a kind of interdependency, to retain their
willing satellites and servitors in office
what other state have congressional
In
efforts been so vigorous and successful in
keeping out all admixtures and crosses, and in
begetting and perpetuating a race of thoroughbred office holders?
How thin the veil of neutrality, under which
them,
our servants at Wasington so many of
are aiding the return of this‘brother beloved.’
do
not
of
tbe
justice
Nevertheless,
principles
slumber in the great heart of the people; they
still live, tempered only by the sublimer instincts of mercy; and without doubt the deis better that one
cree will go forth, that it
should die, than that all be destroyed. So
that, as the necessity of some sacrifice, the
merit of vicariousness, and the hour and the
harmonious conjunction ;
man shall blend in
we shall see the patriarch of all office holders
Citizen,
relegate 1 to private life.
A Congressional, CoixoQur.—Tbe Washington correspondent of the Boston Journal
gives the following colloquy which will hardly
find a place in the Congressional Record, but
which was overheard in the galleries during
the beginning of Mr. Dawes’s speech against
the Kelley finance balloon bill;
General Butler—You mistake my position.
Mr. Dawes—I state your position as I understood it from your speech, which lias been withheld from the Record.
General Butler—It was withheld because I
was absent in New York.
Mr. Dawes—I do not Intend to misstate your

position.

General Butler—Tne rojd to hell is paved
witb good intentions.
Mr. Dawes—No one should be better awaro
of that than yourself.

Sews apd Ollier Items.
J. C. White, supposed to be one of the Corinth bank robbers, was arrested Saturday at

Helena,

Aik.

The estate

of

the late Ezra

Cornell,

thought, will exceed in the aggregate,
000.
It is

reported

it is

$1,000,-

authority,” that
suggestion of Secretary

“on the best

the President, at the
Fish, amended his message at the last moment
by omitting some of the strongest expressions
it contained on the Cuban question.
Senator Buckingham remains at home for
the present, because he has not sufficiently re
covered from his recent illness to stand the
fatigue of his Senatorial duties. He is, however, able to walk and ride about.
go to Washington for some time yet.
An old roommate of Oliver Wendell Holmes
speading of his schoolboy days, says he was
best in composition, most accurate in recita-

and the manliest champion in a fight,of
any one in school.
A young girl has just left Portland, Oregon,
When three years old
on a curious errand.
she was given away to be returned, if living,

player,

at eighteen. She reached that four years ago,
and has just learned that her parents are in
Florence, Italy. She has gone after them. In
her separation she has been in Germany, England, India, Australia, China and America in a
circus troupe. She was in a printing office in

Portland.

Peasley and Luthur Buxton of DeerH., claim that they can stop a stage
coach on the highway by spirit power, the
only requisite being that they should lie down,
Nathau

ing,

N.

one on either side of the road, and hide their
facts in fheir hats, to produce the condition of
darkness. This attracts a power sufficiently
strong to form a chain, as it were, across the

road, and it is impossible
this obstruction.

to

force

a

horse

by

_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A mother

murders Iler Infant.

A young woman named Hattie Beaman
to this city last August from St. Lawcounty, N. Y., and obtained emirlyment
house
as kitchen kitchen girl in the boarding
of Philbrick, wbere the crime was committed.
Night before last she retired to her room complaining of illness, and not appearing at breakfast in the morning, a servant was sent to call
lier, when she complained of being unwell. In
tbo evening the lady of tho house finding her
Miss
admittance.
door locked, demanded
Beaman arose from her bed and unlocked the
door. Upon entering Mrs. Philbrick noticing
the signs of disorder in the room, soon found
under the bed the dead body of a well developed female child with its head nearly severed
from its body. The deed was committed with
a pair of
shears, which were found on foe
noon.

came
rence

Miss Beaman is a young woman of fine personal appearance and has sustained a good
reputation since coming to this city and has
always denied her condition to Mrs. Philbrick.
She claims to have been seduced by one SVm.
Bailey at her home in New York, under a
promise of marrying. Being deserted by the
man and her family relations being unpleasant,
she came to this city for employment. She is
under arrest and does not attempt to pallia’e
the enormity of her offence. The ouly reason
she givef for committing the crime is that the
evil one possessed her to do it.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Doublo Tragedy.
Boston, Dec. 13 A horrible double tragedy
was
enacted this afternoon at Charlestown.
Wm. H. Jones of Somersville killed Mrs. O.
R. Barry at her residence, 5(1 School street,
Charlestown, and immediately after cut his
Jones was married and had grown
own throat.
intiup children. The two families were very
mate and considered highly respectable.. The
it
was
deed was doubtless premeditated, a3.
done with a razor which he took with him from
his home in Somerville. There were no witthe balance of the
nesses to the terrible affair,
Barry family being absent at church.^ The
bodies were found about half past three o’clock
They were
bv a son of the murdered womau.
lying upon the floor about four feet apart. Each
is
No
cause
assigned-for
with the throat cut.
the act.
Daring Burglary.
The residence of E. J. Nagle at East Boston
was entered by burglars at an early hour this
morning and $300 worth of clothing, etc., and
stocks and bonds to the amount of $3300 carThere is no clue to the burglary,
ried off
which was a most daring one.
A

—

NEW YORK.
Vanderbilt Wins.
New York, Dec. 12.—The suit of James H.
Banker against Commodore Vanderbilt to recover his notes for $500,060 and property which
secured them during the panic in September,
1873, unou Vanderbilt’s acceptance! of the
Presidency of the Lake Shore Railroad, has
been withdrawn and the real estate mortgaged
valued at $460,000,
as security for the notes,
transferred to Vanderbilt. The result w is
amicable
an
at
arrived
agreement.
by
Erie Railroad Report.
Erie Railroad has
of
the
Jewett
President
made a report to the Directors showing that the
net earnings for the vear ending Sept. 30, last,
had decreased 81,366,803 from the previous
the reduced rates of
as to the reduction

compensation on freights,
of quantities, and sees

nothing discouraging in it, the load neediDg
jolv time, integrity and permanency in mansatUf.xct.ot/ to all
lgement to develop resultsinterest
and rentals
Tim entire
nte rested.
payable by the Company for the year ending
of
that
exclusive
payable ou
Sept. 30 1874,
account of the fifteen millions of second consolidated mortgage bonds, the final disposition
of which was made by Mr. Gray while in London, amounting to 84,008,900 per annum in
currency, equal to $333,825 per month. For the
ensuing year there will have to be added to the
above amount the interest on these fifteen millions of bonds. When he took charge he found
the business depressed and the whole service of
the road demoralized, while great efforts were
being made to depress the stock on Wall street.
The floating debt was $2,344,298. which he has
reduced since the first of July to $1,421,015.
An Impostor Denounced.

The American Tract Society denounced as a
fraud L Stevens, appealing as an agent of that
soci ty from Des Mo'nes, Iowa, for aid for the
The Tract Society say
Nebraska sufferers.
that they have no such agent, hut recommend
charitable disposed people to forward contributions to the regular relief agents.
American Tract Society.
New York, Dec. 13.—The semi centennial
anniversary of the American Tract Society was
held this evening. The annual report showed
the annual issues these fifty years to haue been
than
more than 10,000,000 publications, more
The
half a million of these being volumes.
work during the past year was $50,000. Grants
have been made during the year to the number
of 08,000,000 pages aud to the value of more
than $45,000, which have been distributed
through mission schools, prisons aud hospita Is.
The gifts for foreign distribution in the form of
printed matter amounted to $40,000 and in cash
and nlates to be used in printing to the amount
of $7*.000. More than 4,000 publications have
been issued abroad aud io 143 languages. Since
the formation of the society it has expended
than $000,000 in cooperating with the
more
prominent American missions. Addresses
delivered
were
by Keys. Dr. Tyng. Williams,
Pratt, Hallock and others.
Various Matters.

The jury in the case of Coroner Croker,
recently on trial for the alleged murder of John
McKenna, on election day, came into court today and reported that they were unable to
The jury were
agree and were discharged.
equally divided.
The President of the National Association of
Amateur Base Ball Players has appointed Wedat the Asior
nesday, Dec. 10th, at 5 p. m
House in this city, for the annual convention.
“Prof.” Judd was compelled last night to
give up the task of walking 500 miles in six and
The cords and tendons of his legs
a half days.
He had completed but
were terribly swollen.
308 miles.
aud
silverSwiss watchps,
Three hundred gold
in the possession of Wm. Wetzel of Prairie du
Chien, were seized yesterday by customs
officers on the steamer Cimbrla. They are
valued at 21.984 francs.
As an indication of the exact state of the
iron trade it is stated that there are now 8300
men at work in this city, while 5,250 are idle.
The trades represented by these figures include

moulders, housesmiths, blacksmiths, pillar
makers, bottomers, blacksmiths' laborers,

machinists and tinmen.
The Sergeant-at-Arms of the House arrested
Irvin, the late agent of the Pacific Mail Co.,
Saturday, and he agreed to appear before the
Ways and Means Committee, Monday.
The imports the past week were:—Dry goods
$931,358, merchandise $4,600,000, specie $2,350,000 io gold and $20,000 in silver, and $330,400
in hare

He will not

tions, exceeding his associates in public disputation, more generally informed in history and
geography than they, the fleetest runner, the
most buoyant swimmer, the adroitest ball

|

Dr. Barrows, a leading physician of P.-ovi- j
deuce, was thrown from his carriage Satuida.v, |
and had one eye torn completely out.
The Bhode Island state constables made
heavy seizure in Providence, Saturday.

al«n 5574 /S9ft nrnld liars.

WASHINGTON.
Reception of King David.
Washington, Dec. 12.—King Kalakaua of
the Hawaiian Islands arrived here this morning on a special train, and was received at the
Jepot by a battalion of marines beaded by the
full Marine band and escorted to his quarters.
He was accompanied by Minister Alleu of
Hawaii and Secretaries Belknap and ltobeson,
who met the party at Wilson’s sta tion. Secre:ary Fish was introduced to the King at Wilson's station and welcomed him on behalf of
[lie President, to which the King replied, -‘I
bank you, sir.” He also said lie had been suffering from a very hud cold, and did not feel
well. The other members of the Cabinet tbeu
;reeted the King and took refreshments, and
die train proceeded to Washington.
While the procession marched up Pennsylvania avenue, the King, suite and members of
ihe Cabinet being in carriages, the Marine
land played the national airs of the Sandwich
Flags were displayed at all points
islands.
ind a large crowd greeted the distinguished
visitors.
The King was suffering so much from a
»evere cold that lie requested the presence uf a
diysician when lie reached the hotel, and Dr.
rurner of the navy was summoned, who preicribed for him, and the royal visitor immediitely went to bed. The arrangements for liis
uture movements will he delayed till Monday,
is he desires to remain quiet till that time.
It is thought he will be presented to the
[•resident about noon Monday, and the proan
iramm for bis entertainment will then bo
ion need.

a

A Philadelphia despatch says that the photograph of a child supposed to be. Charlie Boss
lias been received here from Chester, Illinois,
aud hears so strong a resemblance to the boy
that one of the Boss family started Saturday to
investigate I be matter. It is the impression of
the I anuly that the real child has been discovered.
Judge Asa P. Cate died at bis residence in
Norlhfield.N. II., Saturday morning after a
lingering illness of 13 weeks.
General Loma is reported to have lost seven
hundred men in his recent defeat by the Car-

Majesty

land.

tors.

Dr. Turner tosiav stated that the Koyal visitor might he well enough for presentation to
the President to-morrow, hut did not think it
advisible lie should undergo any further fatiguu on the same day. The time for the arrangement of the programme for the entertainment of His Majesty will depend upon the state
of his health. It is intention of the President
and Mrs. Grant to give him a grand reception
tie
one evening ttiis week, for which cards will
issued. The King will spend aboutten days iu
what
determined
has
not
hut
yet
Washington,
city he will visit after leaving here.
The Alnbnuia Commission.
To-day in the Court cf Alabama Commissioners, it was held that where a party claiming is beyond the limit of the United States
aud it is impossible at the time to procure his
oath, that the oath of bis authorized attorney is
sufficient to make his petition admissable, provided the fact of such absence aud inability to
procure said oath are set out in the petition or
in an annexed affidavit.
Southern Troubles.
In the distribution of the President’s message
among the various committees of the House on
Wednesday last, the portion relating to the
troubles in Arkansas was referred to a select
committee already existing on the same subject, and the portion of the message relating to
Louisiana and the other southern states except
Arkansas was referred to a select committee of
Sevan, to be appointed by the Speaker.
This committee has not yet been appointed.
It is very probable that after it has been appointed and organized, it will proceed to take
testimony through sub committees or otherwise
relative to the disturbed condition of affairs in
Mississippi and Louisiana.

lists.

Nashville despatch says
ex President
Johnson is there, and expects to receive sixty
votes on joint ballot for U. 8. Seuator.
There
are eight other candidates.
Gen. Sherman don’t believe that there is a
body of miners in the Black Hills country.
A small citizens reform party in Boston no m
inated Hon. Frances B. Hayes for mayor.
Two attempts were made Saturday to fire the
state prison at Albany, N. Y.
The “yarn” of the New York Sun that Col.
F. D. Grant had challenged his brother-in-law
Potter Palmer of Chicago, on account of some
trouble in the Houore family, is most emphatically denied by a card in the Chicago papers.
A private letter from Cuba stales that several sailors were recently flogged to death near
Cardenas.
There was great excitement at Stanford, Ct.,
Saturday, in consequence of the sheriff calling
out tweuty-flve militia men to capture a band
of robbers
numbering seven persons, the
family of one John Mackey, who have comThe
mitted many depredations for years.
woods were scoured for hours, but the thieves
had fled.
The British Parliament will re-assemble Feb.
5th.
Vice President Wilson is authority for the
statement that the Senate Bepublican caucus
has not agreed to elect Senator Carpenter presiHe says there
dent pro tern, of the Senate.
will he no occasion for the selection of Mr.
Carpenter or anj other person, as he intends to
preside himself all through the session.
Two vessels base been wrecked off Santander, Spain, aud eight lives lost.
Several business men of Vicksburg have
united in explaining and excusing the action of
the citizens of that city in connection with the
The statement contains
late disturbances.
A

Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances for

to-day:—Currency, $14,872,708; special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, 848 800,000;coin, $77,013,130, including
coin certificates, 821,834,700; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

Cnbinct Canard.
Washington, Dec. 13.—The Secretary of
Navy lias been interviewed on the subject of
the rumored difficulty between himself aud the
Secretary of the Treasury. He says that there
is nothing in it. So far from there being auy
controversy on the subject referred to, it has
not been even mentioned between himself and
the Secretary of the Treasury, or between himself and the President for the last three
The

nothing

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

INDIANS.

Portland

Conference with the Civilized Trike*.
Muscogee, Indian Territory, Dec. 12.—The
Indian peace commissioners met the Indians in
council again to-day, aud the following resolutions were passed by the delegates:
Resolved, By the delegates of said Indians
in joint council assembled, that they ask of
Congress as the authorized representatives of
the people that they will respect, reaffirm faud
adhere to the stipulations of our treaties with
the United States and only ask that they be
fully carried out in good faith.
Col. C. Boudinot aunounced that a large
number of Cherokees asked that the paper
signed by liimseif and others be read, in which
they ask that Congress shall legislate for the
Indian territory so as to secure, first, United
States courts in Indian territory; second, a general legislature for the territory; third, a delegation in CoDgress.
The Commissioners adjourned apparently
well pleased with the council and left on a
special train to-night.

THE SOUTH.

Wholesale .Markets,

Troubles in Lonioiaua Imminent.
New York, Dec. 11.—A Washington special
says that the President of the New Orleans returning board notified President Grant that
the board were threatened with assassination
by the White League, if the returns, made of
the Louisiana election were in favor of the Republicans. The President replied that be could
not authorize Gen. Emory to have troops stationed in the state house, but they shall be located near by and be held in readiness for an
emergency. The President also sent Emory a
telegram in cipher, referring to these circumstances and instructing him to be prepared for
immediate action at a moment’s notice.

FIRES.

I

Foreign Exports.
ST. JOHN. NB. Br Schr Delta -99 tons old iron

rails, 4600 ft lumber.
FALMOUTH, JA. Schr May Eveline—50

bbls of
flour. 10 do beef, 20 do herring, 430 do bread, 1 do
pork, 6 apples, 5 do onions, 15 do potatoes, 80 tt>s
cheese, 4 bush beans, 2 doz pails, 1 do brooms, 400 lbs
nails, 7000 ft lumber, 200 boxes herring, 4 cases shoes,
5 boxes soap, 2 doz chairs, 4 bbls glassware, 4 lidls

dry goods.

of
Steamer Georgia—1700
HALIFAX, NS.
flour, 100 oatmeal, 700 bush wheat, 1019 bags bran,
2500 gals liquor. 101 bdls paper, 100 bags feed, 21,000
lbs tobacco, 87 pkgs boots and shoes, 208 gals oil, 156
boxes canned goods, 12 do bloaters, 2 bob sleds, 177
pkgs suuury merchandise.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—23,000 bush
peas, 20,060 wheat, 6400 do com, 228,480 lbs potash,
56,900 do beef, 17,400 do tongues, 5300 do cheese, 105,100 do butter, 512,400 do bacon. 6 sewing machines,
1800 lbs lard, 51 bbls apples, 700 do flour, 271 boxes
canned goods, 21 pkgs sundry merchandise.
bbls

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Grand Trunk Railroad—Norton & Chapman 200
flour, G A Hunt 200 do do, A H Thaxter 100
dodo, Fuller & Stanford 100 do do, F Garland HO
do do, C Hayward 100 do do, Kensell & Tabor 7 cam
H B
com, Waldron & True 5 do do and 1 car oats,
Havnes 1 do corn, Powers & Melvin 2 do oats in bulk,
J \V D 1 do do do, Twitchell & Cbamplin Uobbls beef,
Burnham & Merrill 450 boxes canned corn, J X Libby 1 car potatoes, T B &uawes 1 do do, Isaao Barry

Tnr<*ndinrv.

Newbubypobt, Mass., Dec. 13.—There was
incendiary fire last night in the counting room
and store of Thurston Coleman, lumber merchant on Mercantile Wharf. Loss $3500; fully
insured. Two firemen were injured. Due had
an engine run over his foot, and the other fell
from the building, twenty feet, breaking two

ribs and badly cutting his head.
Other Fires.
Tbe oil store-house of Danley & Co. at Manchester, N. H., was burned Sunday morning,
with 20 barrels of oil. Loss $400. Incendiary.
At a fire in Carthage, N. Y., Saturday night,
Warren was burned to
on old man named
death. A livery stable and two small bouses
were burned.
Four stores on Main street, Dover. Del.,
Loss $10,000.
were burned Friday night.
Toe brig Florence at Charleston, S. C., with
730 bales of cottou for Liverpool, was discovered
The ship was Hooded.
on fire Saturday night.
Damage unknown.
of Ezra Cornell,

Ithaca, Dec. 12.—All business is suspended
here. The flags are at half-mast, and great

numbers of people have arrived to attend the
funeral of the late Ezra Cornell. The body
was removed to the hall of the University in
the morning uuder the escort of the Cadets,
where tbe crowd passed through and viewed
the remains for three and a half hours. At
one o’clock the remains were returned to the
residence, where the funeral services were performed, after which the body was interred in
the University grounds in the presence of an
immense throng.

FOREIGN
Tlie Vou Arnim Trial.
Beblin, Dec. 12.—In the Von Arnim trial,
Herr Landsberg, a journalist, was examined
and acknowledged that he sent the disclosure
to the Vienna Press, hut declined to state
whether Arnim was implicated in the publication. Landsberg admitted that he wrote the
letter inserted in the Tagsblott or some other
The latter frequently
newspaper by Arnim.
spoke on that subject, but the witness never
considered his intentions serious.
The German Parliament.

Beblin, Dec. 13.—In the Reichstag yesterday. Herr Laskr called attention to the arrest
of Herr Majunke, a member of that body, and
moved that the committee on standing orders
report as sson as possible if tbe arrests of tbe
deputies during the sission are admissible and
if so, how they can evidently be avoided. The
motion was unanimously adopted.

The committee subsequently decided the arof Herr Majunke was inadmissible and recommends that the Reichstag demand his immediate liberation.
The Minister of Justice, De I.con Harnt, intendsto resign on account of ill health.
rest

vn*cia>

London, Dec.

13.—The barks Ovena from St.
John for Sligo, ami Briarley from Demarara
for Liverpool, foundered at sea. Their crews
Sowere rescued by the steamers Indiana ana
lesia, and landed to-day.
Church Trouble—The Spanish War.
London, Dec. 11, 5.30 a. m.—The Bishop of
London has prohibited the Bishop C.ilemo
from preaching in this diocese.
The correspondent of the Daily News at
Bayonne telegraphs that a report is in circulation there that Gen. Lorn a has six of the
wounds received in the last battle with the
Carlists, but despatches from San Sebastian
general’s headquarters leave the report unconfirmed. Telegrams from Carlist sources asser t
that he was killed on the field.
Congrn lulu lory.
Paris, Dec. 13.—At a meeting of the deputies of the Left, to-day, an address to M. Oscarde Lafayette was adopted, congratulating
him on the flattering communication lie recently received from the citizens of the United
States.
The Eml of Ihc Argentine Rebellion Announced.

Bcenos Ayres, Dec. 11.—It is officially announced that the insurrection is over. General
Arredondo, the last insurgent chief in the field,
has been defeated and captured with his entire
force by Gen. Rocco of the national army.
Order is completely restored throughout the
republic. The government issued a proclamation granting amnesty to all persons who participated in the insurrection.

nBTBOROLOGlCAi,
NEXT

TWENTV-FOCB

HOURS-

War Dep’t, Office Chief Spinal >
Officer Washington, D, U.,
}
(1 A. M. >»

Dec. 14,

Euglaud,
rain and snow, variable winds, shifting to
northerly ami westerly, change in the temperature and a falling, followed by a risiug barometer.
For New

1 do d0*
By water conveyance—1000 busii
True & Go.

«/iir
conuueal to C* W
a

__

Havana

Market.

Havana. D»c. 13.—Sugar nominal; Stock of Sugar
in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 52,000 boxes
and 1440 hbds. Receipts of week are 684 boxes and
305hhds; exported during the week 7,800 boxes and
200 hlids, including 7500 boxes and all the hhds
Malasses nominal.
were to Hie United States.
Freightst> hhd Sugar at Havana for the United
States 85c.

Spanish gold 225J @ 227; American gold 23160@ 232
days
Exchange quiet; oil Uuited States
currency 101® lliG mem; Ho short Bight 107 @100
on London
prem; (tort sight gold at 130 @ 132 prem;
prem.
135

ft)

158 prem;

on

Paris 125 @ 1 30 prem.

Kliropcnu

llarlien.

London, Dec. 12—12.30 P. M.—Consols for account
at 91 f.

LLatest by Eurojiean steamers.1
Ar at Genoa 25tb, Louisa Bliss, Strong, Richmond,
in
Va, quarantine.
Sid fin Lisbon 20th ult Salista. Staples, New York.
Sid fin Leghorn 2Uth ult, Carrie Purington, Whittemore, Boston.
Ar at Pernambuco 7th ult, Ernest, Sinnctt, from
New York.
Sid fin Penarth 27th ult, Tranquebar, Waterhouse,
Rio Janeiro.

American socurities—United States 5-20 bonds,
old, lOGg; do 18G7, new, 109g. Frie24J. New
York Central 94.
1865,

Liverpool, Dec. 12—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
easier: Middling uplands7fd; do Orleans at77J@
gd; sales 8,000 bales, including 10C0 bales tor speculation and export.
_

_MARRIED.

SPOKEN.
Nov 1, on the equator, barque Pearl, Harding, from
New York for Anjier.
Nov 7, oft Pernambuco, brig Ernest, from N York
lor Pernambuco.
Dec 7. lat 39, Ion 72, sell Hattie Card, from Charlottetown tor Wilmington.

In Deering. Dec. 8, by Rev. W. S. Stockbridge. Alfred Race of Boothbay aud Miss Lizzie J. Montgomery of Deering.
In Otisfield, Dec. 9, by Rev. J. M. Pease. Albion H.
Nutting of Otistield and Miss Ida L. Leighton of

Portland.
In Naples, Dec. 1. Roscoc Leavitt and Miss Mary
Ridlon.

Mhakc ?
(9bake«
Aye, that is the question. Is it better to shake
from head to loot in the paroxysms of fever and ague,
or to banish the atrocious disease by a course of .that
standard antilebiile remedy, Hostetter’s Bitters.
There cannot be much doubt as to the response of
the malai ia stricken to this inquiry. From every locality on this continent whose inhabitants are tormented with the shivering plague comes an increasing demand for tLe only genuine preventive and
cradicant of malaria provided by science. The denizens of fever and ague districts well know how utterly inadequate to do more than give a brief respite are
the so-called remedies of the faculty. Quinine, arsenic, bismuth—what are these but poisonous palliatives, which cease after a time to produce any beneficial effect whatever, and if persisted in wreak irreparable mischief upon the system? Everywhere
they are being abandoned by intelligent persons, and
that genuine vegetable specific ior intermittent and
remittent disease, Hostetter’s Bitters, substituted
in their place.

DIED.
In this city. Dec. 12, Bertha L. Clay, only daughter
of Hanson S. Clay, aged 7 years.
1 Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 2£ o’clk.
At Damariscotta, Nov, 28, Mrs. Arietta, wife of
James Tomlinson, aged 35 years 2 months,—after an
illness of three days.
In Appleton, Dec. 2. Mrs. Rcsie Anna, wife of Geo.
N. Cummings, and daughter ot Jonathan S. and
Cynthia J. Gusliee. aged 20 years 7 mouths ll days.
In Littleton, N. H.. Dec. G, Helen L„ wife of Chas.
W. Kenison. and eldest daughter of the late James
L. Frost of Portland.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Date.
For
Prom
Name.
Ciiy of Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Dec 15
Dec 15
Etna.New York.. Hayti, &c
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 16
.Dec
17
Cimbria.New York. .Hamberg.
Canima...New York. .Bermuda.Dec 17
...

Sales at

new

5’s.112$

United States 10-40 coupon.113$
Currency 6’s ex in.116$
The following were the closing onotqtU>nastocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co .82$
Pacific Mail.•.*39$
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.101$
Erie. 27$
Erie preferred.42
umcn racinc block.

ous

Michigan Ceutral.82*
Lake Shore. 80$
Illinois Central.

Chicago & Northwestern. 46$

preferred.61
Chicago & Rock Island... 101$
The following were the quotations for Pacific RailChicago

& Northwestern

road securities:

Central Pacific bonds.96
Union Pacific.92$
Union Pacific land grants.88$
Union Pacific incomes.90

Domestic Markets.
York, Dec. 12—Evening.—Flour—receipts oi
6000bb's; exports 5604 bbls; sales 13,145 bbls; the
market was firm for shipping grades Minnesota,
steady for Winter, Southern dull, medium Western
Winter with more demand and irregular prices. Rye
flour tone in buyers favor. Buckwheat flour quiet
and steady; superfine No 2 little sought for; the general market busiuess of a retail character with irregular prices.
Wheat—receipts 15,500 bush; exports
38,177 bush; sales 50,000 bush at 1 09 @ 111 for No 2
Chicago Spring afloat, including North Western; 114
bid for No 2 Milwaukee Spring: held at 115; 1 06 @
1 24 for ungraded Spring; 116 @ 1 23 for No 1 Spring;
118 @ 1 24 ior Red Winter; 1 25 @ 1 28 for Amber do;
1 28 (g} 1 37 for good tD extra White Winter: market
closed 1 @ 2c lower to sell, sellers generally unwilling
Corn—receipts
to make the necessary concessions.
13,418 bush: exports 230 hush; sales 7200 busli at 90 @
91$ for new Western Mixed on track; 93c for 20,000
bush new high Mixed to arrive in 20 days; 92$ @ 93c
afloat for new on spot; 94 @ 94c in store; 96 @ 96$ c
afloat; old Western Mixed closed firmly held at 97c
afloat. Oats—receipts 8300 bush; exports 175 bush;
sales 98 000 bush, chiefly at 69c afloat for No 2 Chicaon
go Mixed; 71 @ 72c for White afloat; 67 @ 68c
track for State Mixed, and closed at 69$ (gi 70c with
69c freely bid; market cloi ed lc higher.
Barley—no
receipts. Rye nominal at 92 @ 95c. Cornmeal—receipts 2300 sacks; held above buyer’s views. Oatmeal
steady at 7 87$ @ 8 CO for Western and City; 8 62$ @
bbl.
8 75 for Ont.
Barley Malt-receipts 2200
bush; the market is held above buyers views Corn
Meal—receipts657sacks; exports 1050 bbls; sales of
650 bbls and 5000 sacks at 4 90 @ 5 00 for brandy wine;
4 20 @ 4 75 for Western Yellow; city sacked, coarse,
old at 175; new at 172; tine Of ted old at 180; new
at 1 72; bolted Yellow old at 1 85; bolted White 2 00.
Seeds—receipts 185 bags; exports 280 bags; Clover is
held at 10c; sales 220 bags clover late yesterday at
10; Timothy nominal at 2 75 @ 2 85; domestic flaxseed 2 05 @2 10. Whiskey—receipts 710 bbls; sales
300 bbls at 1 01. Pork nominal at 21 00. Lard quiet
at 13§c. Tallow is quiet and steady at 8}c. Petroleum
quiet; crude in bulk at 5$@5}c; RS W nominally
at 114c; cases at 16$c. Naval Stores—Rosin quiet and
steady at 2 15 @2 20 for strained. Tar is nominal.
Spirits Turpentine firmer at 34c. Raw Sugar is dull
and weak; no sales; refined Sugar is quiet and unchanged. Coffee quiet; sales 1821 hags extra Alice
Tointer, 3000 do do Senorita Balt. 1710 do do new light
Balt on p t; ordinary cargoes 17 @ 17$c.
Ocean Freghts—The engagements have been as folnbw

steam rates to

lows—asking
Glasgow 16,000 bush grain
at lo$d.
The Cotton

lOd; for
lid; London i32,000 do

Liverpool 9$

at

(a)

market weak and irregular; low Mid-

do 13$c.
Gold closed at 111$.
at
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Flour dull; shipping extra at
4 50. Wheat is steady and in lair demand
4 25
894c (fash and seller Dec; 89$ @ 89|c seller Jan; 91c
do Feb; No 3 at 83} @ 84c. Corn firmer and in fair
demand at 76c seller Dec; 73$c seller for May; new
No 2 at 67 @ 67$ccash; 67|c seller January. Oats are
inactive and firmer at 54$c cash or seller lor Dec;
Barley
54c for seller Jan. Rye is quiet at 94 @ 95c.
is inactive aiuowi

cuou .vuu

Whiskey steady at 97e.
I 97 ntiered for seller Jail.
Pork at 20 00 ®
Provisions unsettle<l and easier.
50
cash; 20 40 seller March.
20 05 seller February: 19
Lard is lower and irregular at 13 30 seller ieb; 13 55
seller March; ottered at 13* cash and seller December.
CutMeats quiet; S P Hams ll}c;; green Hams in
fair demand at 10}c for 15 lb averages; dry salted
shoulders at 0|; soort ribs at 9Jc.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—meat
893c seller for
quiet at 8a3c seller January; nominally
Dec; 01c do February. Nothing doing in other grains.
Corn nominally at 75}c seller December; 73c do May.
Oats nominally at 53*c.
Receipts—12.790 bbls flour, 46 7-10 bush wheat, 35,260 bush com, 17.677 bush oats, 700 bush rye, 16,6*0
bush of barley.

Shipments—6360 bbls flour, 1806 bush wheat, 9166
bush corn, 1375 busu oats, 2450 bush rye, 8356 Dash
of barlev.

Freights—all rail dull.
@
Cincinnati, Dec. 12.—Pork is steady at 20 CO nb
20 50. Bacon stock light; shoulders Die; clear
hams
cured
at
clear
sides
Sugar
at
Bides
13ic.
123c;
at 14 @ I4jc. Cut Meats quiet; shoulders <|c; clear
Lard
rib aides at 93 @ 10c; clear sides at 10 @ lOjc.
Quiet; steam lendered at 13 @ 13Jc; kettle rendered
at 14 'm) lljc. Live Hogs—buyers and sellers apart;
7 lo
good demand at inside quotations; medium fair
bead. Whis& 7 30; receipts 3000 beat!; shipments 335
key

inactive at 98c.

a shade
jloledo, Nov. 12.—Wheat is dull and and
do do at
lower; No l White Michigan at 111*; extra,
1
1
1 15; No 2 Red Winter at l 07* bid, held at 08; No
sales
Amber Michigan at 1 083 bid cash, held at l 09;
lair
demand
in
at 1 104 for Jan: rejected 109}. Corn
and prices advanced; high Mixed new at 7/}c cash,
Mixed new 71}c
i23c seller Jan; 77c do May; low
and
cash and seller Dec; no grade 70c. Oats are dull
Dressed
Hogs 8 00
nothing doing. Clover Seed 5 60.

bush Wheat, 20,200
^Receipts—tO,700
300 bush Oats.

Shipments—0000

bush

bush

Com, 1,-

Wheat, 27,600 bush

Corn,

r00 bush Oats.

No 1 MilMilwaukee, Nov. 12.—Wheat is
waukee at 92|c: No 2 Milwaukee 88}c cash ;89Jc seller
for Jan; 904c seller lor Feb. Corn quiet ; high Mixed
it 72c. Oats steady; No 2 at 52c. Rye is steady; No 1
it 95c.
Barley is unsettled; No 2 Spring 1 28.
Receipts—0300 bbls flour, 63,000 bush.wheat.
Shipments-192,00 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat.

steady;

Detroit, Dec. 12.—Flour steady; sales choice at
Wheat steady; extra White Michigan at 1 1CJ
5 75.
buyer Dec; No 1 White at 1 12* @ 1 12}; No 1 Amber
I 08. Corn Ann; No 1 new Mixed 8tc. Oats steady;
So 1 Mixed 51c.

DR. MORSE.
Who has for the last twenty five years, give-1 special
attention to the treatment of

Diseases ol Ihe Lungs, Throat, Catarrh
and Bronchitis,
can lie found at his office and residence, dally.
Persons

be

can

treated by letter.

to

STREET,

FREE

73

PORTLAND. ME.
snd&wCm

n„7

PERSONAL

O

A

O
The

STREET,

Reduced Prices during the

ANDERSON’S

Hosiery, Glove and Fancy Goods Store,

are

SPECIAL

We warrant

our

suitable fur

every way

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

QUANTITY.

AND

QUALITY

liberal diwconut to p inch after* of lara*-

A

quamitie*.
jyPlease call and get

prices

our

elsewhere.

ug

i~> /n

ai rvr>

before pure has

PAM

o.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

36

NO.

HEAD FRANKLIN WHABF.

jy23
DR. SARAH W. DEVOLL,

Regular Practitioaer ot :?lrdiciuc,
formerly of Newton, Mass., offers her services lo
Women and

Children.

Residence, 32 1-2 High Sircef.
OFFICE HOITBS, 8 lo® A.M. I lo4P..I.
cc21__
The Most Wonderful Discovery of the

NOTICES.

19th Century.

Glass, cut to order with Wreath, Iultial
Monogrames rofull Names,
Those wishing snch ar tides will
in their orders early as only a limited
may be
quantity can be engraved in a day.
decUsnlw
seen on our counters.
to suit

WAYNE COUNTY.

Porteous.
Sch May

Eveline. McLean,Falmouth. J—master.
Sch Deita, (Br) Turner, St John, NB—John PortSch Quoddy, Fanning, Lubcc-master.
Onuilar, Dec. 13.
ARRIVED.
U S steamer Dallas, Chase, from a cruise East.
Sch Delia Hodgkins, Paine, St Marys, Md—oysters

lo Jas Freeman.
Sch Olive Elizabeth.

Official

Lindsey, Boston.
Sch Yankee, Higgins, Rockport.

A. M.

dccl4

THE

the

£

DISEASES,”
“BBOKEN DOWN CUNSTITITIhe
I»th
century”
TIONS,” *‘I challenge

TALITY,’’ ’‘LBINABY

\

anil
to

produce

equal.

its

Every Bottle

is

Worth its Weight iu Gold.

#1

per
ALSO

—

D.

Bottle.

—

HOWE’S
All Kinds Dress and Cloak Making

"Sugar Coated"

Pills■

Liver

—

CUTTING

box.

should

„,atc ror
lltli with all hands
aud with loss of roreboom and

Os

4

all three of the above medicines.

use

&

CO.

Sold at

5

Notice

FREE

at

STREET.

Retail by All Druggists.

—

SOLD

BY

—

DR. S. D. HOWE, Proprietor,
1G1 Chambers St., 24"ew York
declOsntw

HOLIDAY

GOODS !

dec 12

Studio

in Room

Block,

__

ir V»l) AKE INVITED TO CALI.

AND

WHITE’S
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

DON’T

J W Wilson, from Pensacola.
Cld llth. barque Scad, Wilson, Messina; sch Annie
D Merritt, Pinkharn, St Lucia.
Passed down, schs J B Gilkey, lor Cardenas; David Nichols. for'Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwator llth, sch Annie Bowen, from Demarara for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig Lizzie Zittlosen, Dow.
Montevideo 61 days ;
Hermou, Patterson, Grand
Turk 14 days; schs E V Glover, Ingersoll. Georgetown SC; S S Bickmore, Thompson, Beaufort. SC;
Maggie Todd. Richardson, Richmond, Va; Freddie
Walter, Atwood, Virginia for Provincetown; John
Proctor. Doaue. Baltimore for Boston; Nellie Grace,
Dorr, Philadelphia for Portland; J J Spencer, Haskell. do for Boston; Jos Eaton, do for do.
Ar 12tli, barque Norena, Nichols, tm Havana; sch

I

IVQW OFFER

ENTIRE

MY

—

OF

STOCK

—

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware,
And my entire stock of goods at an immense reduction from old prices.
Recognizing the tact that there has been a great decline in many lines of goods, as well as in the price
of labor, and well knowing auotlier season will bring
a decline in our line also, I have concluded to take
the lead of the market and

REDUCE JVY PRICKS NOW,
and have re-marked my goods accordingly. I have
a large and valuable Htock of

WATCH ES*SILVER WARE & JEWELRY,
and wish to close them out with the close of the year.
I shall sell my goods to cash enstomers below value,
which will prove of mutual benefit to my patrons
and myself. My prices will substantiate all 1 profess.

Conic (or Worn* Holiday Rifts Now.
No extra charge for engraving.

GEO.
517

HARMON,
Congress Street,
A.

MECHANICS’
decl

HALL

sleeplessness,

BALSAM !

BOTANIC

Only 35 cents’ An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Hronchltis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest aud
Luogs, and nil diseases
leading to Consump-

Springfield, Ms.,
“Specialty” is

Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
liked very much by
every one who
We have sold it for two years, and are not
but
now
for “Dysthe “Specialty”
selling anything
C. P. ALDI2f.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
The

uses

From

a

FOR AN INCURABLE

CASE J

Distinguished Lawyer of

Bostou.

druggists.

proprietor, H.
d&wtaaoa

_

Mr. Frank Kinsman : Dear Sir—I desire to Fay a
word in behalf of your Adamson’s Congh Balsam. 1
have been a sutterer from a very severe cough from
the first of last November, try ing a great many prescriptions without any considerable or permanent
improvement, until the middle of March, when a
friend brought this balsam to my notice. I tried the
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within
twelve hours from takiug the first dose the cough
entirely lefc me. Toe result seemed little less than
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of sufferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover Pt., lor the
remedy, and, bo far as l learn, in every instance with
marked success.
Respectfully yours,
CHAS. C. NUTTER.
[Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselorsat-Law, 27 Tremont St ]

CLOAKS!
CLOAKS l
CLOAKS

Alonzo S. Weed, publisher cf Ziou’s Herald,
35 Brorafield St., Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have been used in my family with ths most gratifying results. We esteem it as one of the best of
[Fro

it.

Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all
Send for Descriptive Circular to the
Q. WHITE, Cambridgeport, Mass.
nel«

tion.

$5000

The monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Relief Association will be held at Odd Fellows’
Hall,TUESDAY EVENING, Dec. 15th, at7J o’clock.
del4sn4t Per order,
JOSHUA DAVIS, See.

This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symotoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palmelanpitation ot the heart, dizziness,
choly, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest foot!, and very little ot that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until I
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST. Vineyard Haven, Mass.

TRV

TO

ADAMSON’S

sndlw
I. O. O. F.

Kocbeko, Johnson, Malaga.
Ar llth, barques Helena, Snow, Iloilo: brig Joseph
Clark, Stahl, Brunswick, Ga; schs L F Warren.
Scott, Demarara; Etta M Barter, Barter, Fernandina; Laura Bridgman. Clark, Charleston.
Cld lltb, ship St Paul, Wood, San Francisco; schs
Calvin. Thomas, St John, NB; Leontiue, Clarkson,
Wilmington.
Passed through Hell Gate llth, brig San Carlos.
Atherton, New York for Portland; schs J T Weldon,
Rich, and Nellie Grace. Dorr, from Philadelphia for
do; J J Spencer,do for Boston: Jos Eaton.do for do;
W R Huston, tm Georgetown for Providence; Eliza
Sawyer. New York for Boston; Wm Cobb,Elizabethport tor Newport; Sami Hart, New York tor Boston;
Nellie Treat, Philadelphia for Bangor; Nathan Clifford Port Johnson for Salem.
SU1 lltb. barque Keystone, for Belfast. I: brigs M
A Berrv, tor Pernambuco; Nellie Husted. Matanzas;
HG Rich, Cardenas; schs' Elizabeth D Hart, for
Bahia; Fanny Pike, do; Howard, for Nassau, NP;
L M Knowles, for Sagua.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 10th, gch Georgie D Loud,
Holbrook, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Susan Ross, Wall,
Port Johnson.
Ar llth, sens Laura S Watson, Sargent, and Senaator Grimes, Pbilbrook, from Elizabetbport; Addle
Murchie, Metcalf, Calais; H S Bridges, Landrick,

FAIL

EXAMINE.

decl2

Clapp’s

SUFFERERS,

are now

Rockpor t
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 10th, ship Emily Famum. Lord, from Guanane for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld llth, sch H G Bird, Blackington, Bucksport.
PH ILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, pchs Flora E McDonald, McDonal, Boston; Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Belfast ; R C Thomas, Crocket*t. Vinalbaven.
Cld 10th. brig D R Stock well. Harding, Barbadoes;
sch Starlight, Blatcbtord. Cienfuegos.
Ar llth, barque J09 Baker, Ryder, Malaga; sch

3,

No, S

and will receive pupils in Drawing and Painting on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday aud Saturnol3
day Afternoons.sntt

FRED.T.MEAHER. &CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS,
Cor. Preble and Congress Streets,
offering specially
Holiday Goods in Large Variety,
Cologne Sets, Faney Boxes with
Perfumes, all of the
Elegaut
choicest manufactures. Cut Glass,
Bottles, Gold Cap Pungents, Russia, Seal and Calf Pocket Book,
Elegant CigarCases, Plate Mirrors, (Leather. Mahogany and Florence.
Buffalo
Combs,
English
Brushes. Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Niail
&r.
and Hand. drc.,

r

ANNIE L AT HAITI

MISS

sn2w
has lier

Griffin. Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Cld lltb, scb G W Andrews,
Waits. Brunswick. Ga.
CHARLESTON—Sid 10th. schs John H Converse.
Plummer. New York; Lena Cobb, Port Henry, Fla.
WILMINGTON—Ar Sth inst, sch Eliza J Staples,
Strout. Bangor.
Ar 9tb, sch C W Holt, Delay. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 8tb, scb N S Farweil, Gregory,

n

Elegant Reaver Cloth, Jet Embroidered

CLOAKS,

medicines.

For

Special
BEWARE

£10.00. Worth £i£.00,

GOLD.

$5000

—

Notice.

4,

&c

n

AT

—

FREE

STREET.

(2nd Floor,)

OF

COUNTERFEITS

D. C. GOLDEB, Agent.

AND
oel

IMITATIONS.

BUILDING.

tneodfin

dfiilm

The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM lor the cure ot Couuht,
Will Mr*. U. In. Linacott,
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding ot the Lungs and Conir anyone having a knowledge ot her whereabouts
sumption, has given rise to spurious comp mnds. The
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALL. ALLSTON.
SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
Mass. Important.
from imposi14t
! Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves
dclsn_
tion, examine the bottle and see that the words “F.
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Maine.,’ are blown
Costiveness the most Prolific
in the gl ws of tho bottle. S5U00 for a better article.
Source of ill Health.
DON’T FAIL. TO TBV IT.

Dennysville.

Sid Otli, sch Geo W Glover, Perry, Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar llth. schs Ethan. Allen, Blake,
Portland for Baltimore; Stephen G Watts, Watts.
St John, NB for do; C H Macomber, Sargeut, New
S:ilPTTl.

FALL RIVER—Ar lltli. schs Nellie Clark, Clark,
Calais; Watchmen, Heal, Lincolnville; Kosina.Beal,
Philadelphia
VINKYARD-HAVENj— Ar 10th, schs Sea-Bird,
Bulpea, Bangor for New Bedford; Albert Jameson,
Candage, Rockland tor New fork.
Sid, schs Ethan Allen, J W Sawyer, Abide Pitman,
Watchman, C S Rogers, Nellie Clark, Annie P Chase,
R Rose, and Aldine.
Ar 11th, schs City of Chelsea, Goodwin, St Marc
for Boston; Delia Hodgkins, Paine, St Marys Md for
Portland; Marv Eliza,Collamore, Port Johnson lor
riiomastou; T Benedict, Crockett, Portland for New

DR.

HARRISON’S

PERISTALTIC
LOZENUES.
endorsed l\v all tlie lNXedical Journals as tlie most .Agreeable,
Convenient, XCft’ective and
Sure Remedy for

^NEW BEDFORD-Ar lltb, sch

POKfilGIX PORT*.
Ar at Batavia Oct 20, barque Hattie G Hall, Carter,
Rio .Janeiro.
Sid fm Leghorn —, barque Waldo, Estes, United
Rates.
Sid fin Antwerp lltli inst, ship Sylvanus Blanchird, James, Callao.
Sid tm Liverpool 10th inst, barque Martha A MeSeil. Jordan, New Orleans.
Sid 1m Buenos Ayres Oct 22, barque Archer, Hatch
Boston.

&

jFUU

David Babcock,
CHARLESTON—Cld lltb, barque
*
Colcord, Liverpool.
Cld lltb, ship Ricbd III. Hubbard, Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 7tb, scb S E Woodbury,

Alida, Meban, Liverpool; barque F L
^arney, .Jackson, Cuba; brig N ttie Chase, Chase.
VIobile.

AND BASTING

W. F. PHILLIPS Ac CO., Wholesale Agin.

Chase. Liverpool.
Below loth, brig Caroline Gray, Pease, Key West.
Slcl lltb. ship Freeman Clark, tor Havre; 12lb, scb
L A Orr. for Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 1st, tch Acara, Chandler, from
New York.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar lltb, sch Jas O’Donobae,
Warren, Boston.

load tor do.
Sid 9tb, ship

—

2d Floor.

DAVIS

Hav

Sea Bird, Bulger,
Bangor.
John
Aviles,
Tracey, from
lltli,
brig
BOSTON—Ar
Newburg; schs Lucy, Coggswell. Philadelphia; Clias
McDonFuller.
Harriet
Turner.
Hoboken;
E Sears,
zal, New York; Lizzie Lee. Stubbs, do for Boothbay;
Alzena, Plummer, Beverly.
Old 11th, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Portland. to load for Cuba; brig Valencia, Richardson,
Uienfuegos; scb Lizzie G. Gilchrist, Boston.
Ar 12th, schs Grace Bradley. Rich, tm Alexandria;
Mary Ann. Baker, and Harriet. Steele, fui Macliias;
New Packet. Kelley, do; Billow, Wood, Rockland;
Washington, Perkins, York.
Cid 12tb, brig Mary C Rosevelt, White, Wilmington ; schs David Ames, Ames, Key West; Sargent S
Dav. McFarland, Beltast.
NEWBURYPORT— Ai 10th, scb Lucy K Cogg-twell. Lee, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Below llth, sell Lizzie Poor,
Dickey, Belfast for Boston.
WISCASSET—Ar 0tl», schs Eva 0 Yates, Yates,
Boston, to load for Cuba; Maud,Robinson, Portland,

OB

Mhorteat

m

TVfav.>i<i

ORDER,

DOSE TO

They cleanse tho Liver and Stomach thoroughly, remove Constipation; contain no calomel nor any other
injurious ingredient, and act quickly upon these or.Price 23
gans without producing pain or weakness.

CONSUMPTIVES

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d inst. ship Louis Walsh,
While. Rio Janeiro; Two Brothers. Gibbs, Liverpool.
Old 3d, ship Oneida, Nichels, Dublin.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, barque J T Southard,
Woodworth, Liverpool.

:o

preparations iu

LIVEB, KIDNEY* AND BLOOD.

rant.*

mtd VTnSyard-Haven
sick, except officers,
mainsail split.

tnr

DWIGHT C. GOLDER, Agt.

It is purely vegetable, cleanses tbo system of all imunties. builds it rigbt square up, and makes Pure,
icli Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all kinds,
For
removes Constipation and regulates the bowels.
•‘NKBVOITS DEBILITY,’’ “LOST VI-

dlt

STOKE

7d FI.OOR,

HOWE’S

Which DIFFERS from nil other
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the

Arabian
VISIT

919.00.

STREET

FREE

ALSO—

D.

DR. S.

MEMORANDA.
at New
Barque Fannie, of Searsport. Capt Carver,
Palermo,
from
reports having taken the midYork
to
the
Banks, and
die passage and bad line weather
from thence strong westerly gales, witn heavy bead
&c.
house.
hatch
stove
seas; split and lost sails,
for BelSch G M Partridge. Mills, from Baltimore
inst oii
lltli
the
of
ashore
night
fast, with gain, went
and will
Cold Spring Bar, where she filled with water

5

&

and

TONIC BLOOD PURIFIER,

ARABIAN

Brice

Sch Sea Lark, Capt Pike, recently sailed from Lubec to Dorchester, NB, and trom thence with a cargo
of stone to New York, thence to Portland with com.
and from thence Pack to Lubec in ballast, makmg
the round voyage in 28 days.

Vnrlr

DR. S.

:

Sawyer, Post Adjutant.

4

Permanently cures asthma, Bronchitis, Incipient
Consumption, Night Sweats, Loss ot Voice, Shortness of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, Colds, etc.,
JPnce SI per
In a few days, like magic.
Bottle.

HEADQUARTER3 BOSWORTII

The Fair
this Post was an entire success, aud the Post desires
to make public acknowledgement of its in debteduess
to all who so generously contributed to secure this
result. The various delays incident to the closing up
of an affair of such magnitude have combined to lender it impossible to make this acknowledgement at an
earlier day ; hut our gratitude is none the less sincere, nor our appreciation of the many favors receiv
ed less earnest, because of the time which has
elapsed since the close ot the Fair. The aid and
sympathy so universally given to our enterprise, render it almost, impossible to discriminate, and among
so many willing helpers, to particularize any without
slighting others, and we therefore beg leave to render
tlie heartfelt thanks of the Post to all those who
aided us by contributoins, persouateervice, or in any
other way.
If. P. INGALLS, Post Commander.

910.00,915.00

Liver Oil.

Substitute for Cod

—

POST, No. 2, j
J
Department of Maine, G. A. K.
lately held under the management of

Elegant Beaver Cloth Cloaks
$7.50, 99.00 null 910.00, wank,

And diseases of the THROAT, CHEST, aud LUNGS.
The only medicine of the kind in the world.

A Card.

—

eliln

MILK-CURE

FOR CONSUMPTION

A
Holders of Wayne and Clay County Bonds, will
please present, Coupons due January 1st, 1875, on
or before December 23.
Wm. E. WOOD.
sn3teod
decll

CLEARED.
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Graham, Liverpotl
H & A Allan.
Steamship Georgia, (Br) McKenzie, Halifax—John

m.i

CLOAKS

purchasers.

Samples
--!

ry cS Fox.
Sch Franklin, Colby. Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch Clarinda, Alley. Wiscasset for Gloucester.
Sch Cinderilla, Webber. Bremen.

wi.'HTGurptx’c

C LOAKSI

HOWE’S

D.

S.

ARABIAN

please give

POKTI.A.M)

J togltoM.

DR,

CLOAKS I

articles in

-.

B®

sntf

A

Offer to tlieir customers for the holidays a variety of

NTEWsT

r._

»"2w

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stores,

MATES & DOUGLASS.

Xnlurdilj, Dec. I
ARRIVED.
Steamship E'eanora, Johnson, New York—muse
and passengers to Henry Fox.
sell Martha Maria, Thurston. Calais—lumber to
W & C R Millikan.
Sch Emeline, Roberts. Wiscasset—heading to Eme-

probably be

BLOCK,

3 DEERING
dec10

COAL

FRANKLIN

Coals

Holidajs.

A SPLENDID STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

Pori-

IUGAB LOAF.
NPkING MOUNTAIN,
HONEY BROOK,
JOHNS*,
HICKKBY,
LOBBERV sad
The above

DAV

will roatinuc till Ibe.'llal Urrrmlirr.

8ntf

UliBiatnre Almanac.December 14.
Sunrises.7.22 I High water...... 3.00 PM
Sun sets..4.28 | Moon sets.10.00 PM

PORT OK

nml

COAL

OF

QUALITIES

ol
cheap as any other dealer in the city
and from one ton to ten thousand, viz..

as

PRES ENTS,

HOL11 >AY

and sell all the

ust

—

COMMENCES THIS

COMMERCIAL

FIRST

FOR

—

SON

A

—

AliTICIjft:*

iMKHII.

keep at

still

36

OF

—

j

L

SALE

ANNUAL

old firm of

ROUNDS

NAitKIEL

....

MARINE

ANDERSON’S

j

NOTICK.—All officers, sailors
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in !
the lute Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain h
Pension by addressing Dr. E. 13. JACKSON, Late j
Surgeon in United States Navy, No. 4 New Cham- J
bers St.. New York City. Communications promptoc29snly
ly answered.

_

Republic.New York..Liverpool—Dec 19
Hansa.New York. .Bremen.Dec 19
Dec 22
Columbus.New York. .Havana
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 22
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 23
Circassian. Portland_Liverpool... Dec 26
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Dec 26
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool-Dec 26
Claribel.New York. Jamaica,<&c. .Dec 30
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Dec 31

Auction.

Stock and aiouer JIarket.
New York, Dec. 12-11.15 A. M.-Stocks lower.
Governments strong. Money 3 per cent. Gold 111$.
Sterling Exchange, long 485$, short 4.90$.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6's, 1881. 120
United States 5-20’s, 18G2.112$
114$
United States 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.116$
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.118$
United States 5 20’s, 1S67.119$
United States 5-20’s. 1868.
119}

Notice.

—

@ 54J

Eastern Railroad... •••-“-@55
Boston & Maine Railroad. 000 @ 111
Maine State Sixes 1889. .—{@101$

United States

York. .Nassau. &c ..Dec 19

Sarmatiau.Portland
Liverpool....Dec 19
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall. .Dec 19
City ot New York..New York .Liverpool. ...Dec 19
China.Boston.Liverpool.... Dec 19
California.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 19

not

or

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

,

All members ol Washington Camp No. 4 P. O. S
ot A. are hereby notified that their next regvlar
meeting wil be at new Hall of P. O. S. ot A. on Plum
Per Order
Street.
TRUSTEES.
dellsn3t

__

To

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Elizabeth, Stubbs, waiting; Kensbaw, Sylvester, do;
sch Stampede, Dow, do.
Ar at St John, NB. lltli. schs Etta E Simpson,
Hart, Darien; D W Clark, Peck, Portland.
Cld 11th, sclis Lahaina, Houghton, tor Cardenas;
Carrie, Bonn ell, Portland.

eons.

Boitoc •Stock List.
tSaies at the Brokers’ Board, Dec. 12.t
Eastern Bailroad.45$

Mew York

Biarniujz of tlie Vermont Reform School
Waterbury, Dec. 12.—The Vermont Reform
School, with the exception of the barn and
sheds, in this place, was burned this morning.
The fire was caused by a defective gasometer.
It was impossible to save anything frein tlio
buildings, hut the inmates, about 150 in number, were all saved and aie now lodged at the
Waterbury Hotel.
The trustees, with Governor Peck, are in consultation to-day with reference to the future of
the school. Au extra session of the Legislature
nf
to make an appropriation for the rebuilding
the school is talked of.
about
cost
with
fixtures,
Tbo huiiuing.
$50,000; insured for $24,000.

PRObABlL'TIES FOR THE

New York.
Sid 29th ult, barque Win K Anderson, Brandt, lor
New York; brig Prairie Rose, Greenleaf, tor North of
llatteras; sch Ella M Pennell, Thompson. Mobile.
At Kingston J 3d inst, seh Hattie Haskell, Hewett,
from Aspinwall; and others.
At Mavaguez 26tli ult, sch Mary E Douglass, Sherlock, for New York G days.
Ar at Nassau. NP, 1st inst, sch Mary E Rankiu,
Fuller, boston for Galveston, leaky, to repair.
Sid fin Old Harbor Ja 29th ult, barque Addie McAdam, Curtis, for Boston, (half cargo only.)
Ar at Halifax 11th, sch Kate McKenzie, Portland.
At St Jago 24th ult. brigs Giles Loring, Loring, and

square.__

Alps.New

Satubdat, Dec. 12.—There is a stand-still in the
grain market at present, and prices are slightly depressed. Groceries are quiet and show no change
Molasses is unchanged.

bbls of

vi

I*rovid«*ucc Print Cloth Market.
PROVlDENOE.Dec. 13 —The printing cloths market
The transwas dull and inactive during the week.
actions were very light at about ic decline, the closing quotations being 51c for good standards ami S^c
for extra G4

..

__

juunn

Receipts—none.

Charleston, Dec. 12.-Cotton is active and easier; low Middling 131c.
Savannah. Dec. 12.— Cotton heavy; Middling upholds at 13Jc; low Middlings 13gc.
Mobile, Dec. 12.—Cotton irregular; low Middlings
131.
*rw Orleans, Dec. 12.—Cotton is irregular and
active and lower; Middling npands at 14c.

"

new.

IIJUI11113

Funeral

Ar at Montevideo prev to Oct 25, barque Jas McCarty, Gould, Portland.
Ar at Barbadoes 12th ult, brig Clara Jenkius,
Coombs, New York.
At Mlragoane 24tb ult, brig Edith, Jameson, lot
New York 3 days.
At Arecibo 28th ult, brig Clara J Adams, McFaddon, for Baltimore.
Ar at Cieufuegoa 4tli inst, brig Macbias, Bartlett,
Portland.
Ar at Black River. Ja, 22d ult, fell Ada Barker,
Dobbin, Guadaloupe.
Ar at St Lucia J 20th lilt, sch S K Fabens, Lyman,
Pori land.
Ar at Port au Prince 11th ult, sch Chromo, Wooster, -, 9 days.
Ar at Cardenas 9tli. brig Dirigo, Coffin, Portland.
Sid 3d inst, sch Annie Murchie, Gibbs, Havana.
In port 4th inst, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, from
Portland.
Ar at Havana 28th ult, brig Loch Lomond, Gilchrist. New York; 29th, sch Irvine, McLarren, from
Philadelphia; 3d inst. barque Henry Knight, Ames,
Boston: Cienfuegos, Sheppard, Philadelphia; sobs
Lizzie Dewey. Davis. Portland; 10th, M C Moseley,
Coggins, Mobile; lltb, barque Ormus, Bailey, lroin

ItlllVOR T£LEGBAH4.
Receipts—2,054 bbls Hour, 8,010 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 000 bush oats.
A. H. Wilder, Begister of Deeds, for WorShipments-170 bbls flour, 17,200 bush wheat, 20C0
cester county, Massachusetts, died Saturday,
hush corn, G875 bush oats.
Ha lias held the office i
aged seventy years.
OSWEGO, Dec. 12.—Flour dull; sales of 1GC0 bbls.
siucc 1840.
Wheat steady; No 1 White Milwaukee 122; No 1
White Michigan at 1 36; extra do 1 40. Corn is quiet;
A young man went into a Poston barber shop
new high Mixed at 92c. Barley quiet; Canada licld.at
Saturday, and cut his throat with a razor, He
1 50.
was out of work and desperate.

.The Condition of llio King.
in
King Kalakaiia is still much indisposed,
liavc
cousequence of which no arrangements
Dr.
been made as to bis future movements..
Turner of the navy, bis attending physician,
made a thorough examination of his lungs and
found them perfectly sound. He is suffering
from a severe cold and aggravated sore throat.
During the day Secretary Fish called at the
hotel, Outdid not see the King owing to the
sickness of His Majesty. He, however, communicated a message from the President
through one of his suite to the effect that the
President regretted exceedingly to hear of the
King’s indisposition, aud although the President was suffering himself from a severe cold,
he would have called upon the King if His
had been in condition to receive visi-

COSTIYENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly,
require ioerease of dose, do not exhaust, and
for elderly persons, females and children, are
the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels

lever

md
ust

YY'arranted in all cases of
mcc the next morning.
We promlie Piles end Falling of the Rectum.
se a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
■

After Eating, sour
Stomach,
Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Y elthe
in
Back
and
Pain
Loins,
Iizzinkss,
lowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Boated Tonguk.Billiousness,Liver Coeflaint.
loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
ind all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint-

The following are a few of the names of those who
have used this remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Govemor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lamba-d, Mrs. Col.
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Mavor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Penny, Rev. Wm A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: Hon. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Secretary ot Senate; W’arreu L Alden, Bangor; Charles
c. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Taj lor, Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
ethers in Providence; W. E. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
and fifty thousand others too numorous to mention.
Sold by all Druggists.
sueodaeowfim
decl

GOING OUT

830,000
DRY

Travellers find the Lozenges mst what they need,
is they are so compact and inodorous that they may

>e carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or
axative these Lozenyes have no equal.
Trial Koich .‘tO c. large Uoxcn title, sent
>y mail free of postage to any address.
For sale by E. S. Harrison A Co., No. 1 Trcmont
seOsneodly
remple, Boston, and by ail Druggists.

C II A N D L E K
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»

BAND

place

very best

jf”Tlie

Keelers.

Overcoals,

lo

Shirts

No.

That's

!

so

171

J.

dec5

Fore

F.

U.

II.

—

CBAIVOI.ER, I.EADEK.

27jacket

buy

TIIAYEK

Snlire stock will be sold at

Roomit
aull

II and

14

DON’T

GOWELL

SISK.

dec2

hl)3w

Fluent Block.
snlw*ttf

Supply f

a

discount to «uch

ir

desired.

Street.

WILDE

—

3est Stand in Portland for Parties Wishing to Engage in this Business.

and

The Natural Magnetic Physician,

AT

Come and bay your wife nr danghter a
•ire Pawley Shawl ,, Dreuai half
price
ror a Christmas Present.

rUCKER’S
ROBERT

GOODS

Come and «ret your Winter’s

—

Office
Square.
). H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxtou
Prompters.
sneodGfeMWF.
oc23

FANCY

BARGAINS.

ORCHESTRA.

..

AND

IMMEDIATELY

Drawers, anil Clothing of all kinds
is at the NEW YORK CLOTHING
STORE,

WORTH

lobe sold

Oppression

&c.

BUSINESS.

—OK—

; ♦pitting of

jess

OF

!

A

WAIT !
G It E ENOUGH.
sntf

PRINTING

HOUSE.

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of theite David Tucker, will be continued, a* hwretnSore
t the Stand,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, will receive*
| rompt attention
}y24dttau

I

PPERR.

TFTTP

MONDAY MOKNING, DEC. 14. >74.

eating

morning.
At four o’cock Saturday afternoon an alarm
was sounded from box 4S, hut when the firemen
arrived on the spot no tire could he seen
The Blues are to give a bn I masque, at City

AND VICINITY

Kail, February

Photographs—Lowell's.
Everlasting Flowers-Kendall & Whitney.
SPECIAL NOTICES

ending Saturday evening.

Wayne County.
Hayes «& Douglass.

A Card—Bos worth Post No. 2.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WirPer Resort-Boval Victoria Hotel.
The Holiday Season—Eureka Dollar Store.
•lust Received—'Jhompson & Hall.
< H-ean Insurance Co.—Annual Meeting.
Fred, ter Lin len—Instructor.

[

Found

City Hall—Shakespearian Recitals.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Elegant Linens Woolens—F. O. Bid ley & Co.

ly

IT. H. Dii*trict Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Saturday.—United States vs. Rodney Fogg. The
testimony for the defence was continued. Fred
Brown, a colored man, living at Augusta, testified to
a conversation after the indictment was found, in
which Wood and Brett said they were going to get
$200 for informing again-t Fogg. Wood and Brett
being recalle 1, denied Brown’s statement. The crossexamination of the other witnesses for the defence
showed In many cases that their impression concerning the character of Wood and Brett for veracity was
an Inference from their general bad character rather
original impression.

appeared

for

thedefend-

ant, argued that the character of llie government
witnesses is such that their statements are entitled
to no weight whatever ; that the story they have told
Is improbable, since the bribery is represented as having taken place in the most public streets of Augusthat the
ta, when thronged n an election day; aud
motive for the conspiracy against Mr. Fogg was
doubtless the hope ot obtaining the reward ot $100
offered by placard.
District Attorney Webb replied, admitting that
Brett and Wood are dissolute, dishonest men, but
nrgued that they are precisely the men who would be
approached with tenders of money for their votes,
aud that the defendaut, active.y interested in the
election and driving busily about in bis carriage on
election day, was precisely the agent who would be
selected to buy votes for the resectable politicians
who stood behind him and furnished the money, and
afterwards came forward to shield him by iinpeacliiug the testimony of the wretches he had corrupted.
There was nothing unprecedented or improbable
about the transaction, unfortunately; and there was
The only witnesses were
no real publicity about It.
the meu whose votes were bought; and although
they are shown and admitted to be persons of disorderly lives they are not distinctly shown to be

pars.
Judge Fox instructed

the

jury

that the

evening for the benefit of the library.
Fred C. P. Robinson will appear iu the great

piece

entitled

“Quarry Dell,”

Jan-

uary 4tb, at the Museum
The Prussian, Capt. Dutton, is the next
Allan steamer to arrive.
In a drunken row in Dolan’s block on Fore
street yesterday a sailor cat John Conn el ly bad-

Spliper—Dowell’s.

who

The yottug people of the S. B. Society, class
of ’7<i, Portland High School, are to present a
pleasing play entitled “End of His Tether,”
at the Grand Army Hall next Wednesday

sensational

Dunn & S n.
S. A. Ulmer & Son.
Hot Biscuit—S. A. Clruer A' Son.
Toilet
To t! e Honorable Justice.
E XTERTA INM KN T COL U MX.

Clipping Machine—Henry

Reel,

22d.

Mr. George Percival of Deering was thrown
out of bis wagon on Portland street, Saturday
morning, by his horse taking fright, and sustained a fracture of the left thigh.
The Second Parish fair had a very successful

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Consumptives—Dr. S. D Howe.

The Hon. T. B.

Mr.

Mrs. Hanson of Tolnnu Place fell down
stairs Saturday and broke her arm.
Mr. Joshua L Shaw, father of John L
Shaw, received a paralytic stroke Saturday

ftew A «l vrui-tnicni- To-l»av.

than

rat.

Mr. Richards of Boston is to succeed
Morgan at the Museum as scenic artist.

THE PRfCN*
•»j> be obtained at the Periodical Denote ot Fes•emle'i Bros., Marquis. Bruneb Ar Co.. Andrews
Wentworth, noses, N. II. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out or the city.
At Biddetont. ot Pillsbury.
\t Saco ot L, iiodgdon,
\ t Waterville, of J. s. Carter.
\t Bath, of M.1). Shaw.
\l Lewiston, of French Bros, and Steven# A' Co.

CITY

a

question tor

consideration involved the character of the government witnesses only so tar as it bears upon the
fact—Did Rodney Fogg do what these men charge
him with doing? It is not denied that he conversed
with them before they voted, and paid them money
afterward. They say he paid it for their votes. The
defence is, that they are not to be believed upon oath;
but the real question for the jury to determine is
their

face,
Fifty lodgers
about the

and then left.
were

accommodated

at

the

station Saturday night.
It is expected that James Arnold will appear
io “Under the Mask” at the Museum soon.
The Allan mail steamer Moravian, Capt.
Graham, sailed for Liverpool Saturday night,
with 20 cabin and ik) steerage passengers and a
till cargo.
Cape Elizabeth has voted to petition the
Legislature to compel the County Commissioners to establish a ferry landing iu that town
and this

city.

Notwithstanding the unpleasant weather last
evening, the crowd was so gteat at the Allen
Mission that hundreds had to go away that
could not gain admittance. J. A. Wilfong of
Philadelphia, who spoke, will speak at the same
plaes this evening, as will d R McKe’.vey,

Babson, and other reformers.
Partin ml

Shipments.

To the Editor oj the Press:
An item in your colui ins informs us that 403
carloads of freight went over the Maine Central
Now what
railroad last week from Portland.
leaves the profit here, and most efficiently helps
build up the town, is not the amount of goods
that happen to come via Portland by land or
sea, en route to other poiuts, but the amount of

goods
Our

we

sell.

people, accordingly,

will he iuteresled to

learn, as was the writer ou inquiry of the
freight agent, that about half of the tonnage
fide Portland
The
shipments, the sales of our own dealers.
of
the business
record
me
the
laid
before
agent
of Monday of last week, as a fair sample, both
as to the amount and variety of goods sent out
On that day there were
each day of the week.
of general merchandise, in packages uot speei
tied as to contents, hut containing giooeries,
dry goods, hoots and shoes, ololhing. hardware,
drugs, soaps, etc., borne hundreds of boxes, barrels, hogsheads, hales, tubs, cases, cans, firkins, rolls, bags, etc., constituting perhaps the
larger part of tae entire value of the commodities. Of articles specified there were axes,

represented

above noted

boua

ax-liandles, apples, beef, brooms, beaos.boards,
brushes, buffalo robes, coal, chairs, coffee, eastings, cigars, carpets, cider, Hour, fish, hams,
iron (in bundles, rolls, bars, sheets, etc..) Japan, leather, lead, lumber, lasts, metals, molaswhether the witnesses, no matter how untrustworthy
ses, machinery, nails, oysters, oils, pork, peas,
their general character, have told the truth this time.
putty, paper, pails, piping, rags, raisins, rice,
This question is to l>e determined by their bearing
radiators, rum, sleigbs, sleigh runners, soles,
and appearance, by the antecedent probability or imshafts, salt, steel, shovels, saw plates, sewing
machines, sugar, shot, syrup, spices, stoves,
probability of the story, and by the collateral and
all
the.
incidental evidence produced. If in view of
spokes, tripe, tobacco, turpentine, tinware,
etc
testimony, the jury have no reasonable doubt that •tea, truuks, valises, vinegar, wheels, zinc,
etc.
the acts alleged were committed by the defendant,
This was the variety for one day, aud the rest
their verdict should be guilty; if there is a reasonaof the week was like unto it. In addition to
ble doubt, he U entitled to its benetit and to

a

verdict

acquittal.
The jury retired a‘
agreed upon a verdict

of

noon, and after consideration
at 2.55 p. m., ‘\Xot guilty.”
John W. Livermore. Mr. Liver-

United States vs.
received a pension tor disabilities received durfor some
ing the late war. The pension was stopped
It is
cause aud Livermore petitioned for its renewal.
claimed by ttffe prosecution that lie never received any
disabilities in the war, and that he perjured himself
District Attorney
when he swore to that effect.
lion. T. B. Reed for the
Webb lor the
more

government;

defence.

_

Superior Court.
1874—SYM0ND8, .1.. PRESID-

DECEMBER CIVIL TERM,

ING.

Friday.—Louisa Howard vs. Charles Pullen. Action to lecover a balance of an account lor services as
nurse to defendant’s wife.
Defence, that seivlces weto performed at an agreed
price ot seventy-five cents per day, and that plaintiff's
services were not worth even that. Plaintiff denied
reathe agreed price, and claimed 80 per week as a
sonable rate. Verdict for the plaintiff for 822.42, the
full amount claimed, with interest,
Haskell tor plaintiff.
E. S. Brown lor

Saturday.—Samuel L. Carletou

defendant.

Hugh Doherdamages laid at

vs.

ty. Tliis was an action to recover
81000 for an alleged assaull ar.d battery, committed
by the defendant on the plaintiti on the 7lb of Sep.
temper last.
Plaintiff testified that in the iorenoou of that day
he saw the defendant badly intoxicated, driving fulittle
riously up and down Commercial street with a
in the
child, apparently eight or ten years of age
that finally defendant
wagon, clinging to the scat;
turned into Cotton street lane, where plaintiff with
others went to stop him. Deputy Collector Sawyer
arrived first and took the horse by the head, while
u]ion Doherty t > let the child get

plaintiff prevailed

out and a man drive him home; that just as they
drove off Doherty arose in his seat and struck plaintiff a furious blow with his whip, which took effect
It
on plaintiff ’s silk hat, breaking it and knocking
into the mud, and the crowd set up a shout of derision to the great injury of plaintiff s feelings, etc. Dothat he
herty denied that he was so badly intoxicated
could not take care of himself and his horse; that he

did

not

drive very fast

or

at least

was

not

of

aware

on business, wlien his
seized by the plaintiti', who made a
horse’s head
talk and ordered him to
great deal of unnecessary
take his child and get out of the carriage; that he

that he went into the laue

it;

was

refused for some time, but finally, to pacify the plaintiff'he allowed the child to get out and a friend to
to take
get In and drive; that this friend attempted
the whip, hut he jerked it away, and in so doing may
lia7c hit the plaintiff, who was standing close beside
hint; but that he did not intend to strike or injure
iiiui; that lie did not know plaintiff was struck nntil
exhe heard the shout of the crowd and the plaintiff'
hat!”
claim, -‘O! my God! my seven dollar
Tlie next day Doherty was arraigned before Judge
.Morris and fined for.drunkcuness and disturbance,
tine and costs amounting to 820. The jury reinleied
a

verdict for the plaintiff
Cliffords for plaintiff'.

for

$5.

land of plaintiff at the halves.
Defendant says he made the bargain with piaintiff’a
fattier, who was tenant of Dennis Milliken and never
on

plaintiff

that

lias]

purchases!

the iarm

or

bail anything to do with it until long after the corn
was harvested.
i’iaiutirts reside ill New Jersey. Tliev purchaaed
bad been
this farm July 10th, after the contract
on Hie place as
made, but their father remained
the defend,
usual. One of the plaintiffs says he told
soon after this
ant that he had purchases! t’,e farm
to
transaction took place, and that defendant agreed
for planting the corn made
go on with the contract
father.
with the lather, accepting him in place of the
a
Defendant has been trusteed for this money in

against the father to recover for
The ease was
thegrass that

U us tin

suit by one
services ill cutting
tried before

The Swedish Singers.—Who are they?Who is Jenny Lind; who isMam’selle Nilsson?
They are singers from the Land of Song; from
In 1807 at the great
the Italy of the North.
World’s Exposition at Paris a corps of vocalthe countries of
from ail
ists assemb’el
contend for a priz ■. French, Germans, aud Italians sang well the songs they
What strains are
But hark!
loved best.

Europe

to

low, uow rising with
those,
majestic swell and filling the air with melody,
now

jg'ar.

Judge Symonds without

a

jury. Decs-

reserved.
Larratee tor plaintiff.
George B. Ktnery for defendant.

ion

^Municipal Court.

%

Jl'DGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

SATl'BBAV.—.lames McDonald. Vagabond. Thirty days.
...
l ined
Cornelias Connelly. Search an.i seizure,
l’ald.
costs,
with
$50
David Crawford. Search and seizure. Fined 850
Bradburys.
with costs. Committed.
...

weird aud grand! ’Tis the music of the Norththe
land sung |by a choir of 10) students from
University of Uppsala in Swedeu. Some of
this very student corps which sang in Paris in
form a part of the double quaitette that

1807,
sing at our City Hall (this) Monday night.
You can’t afford not to see them. Depend up-

You can’t afford to lose this opportunity
on it.
of listening to these troubadours of the North,
wbojccnquer all in song,as their Y oking ancestors

conquered

consideration $2000.

Armstrong
87000.

on

to

T

Munjov Hill, float Sarah J.
Alfred Huberts, consideration
,,

hot of land with buildings thereon, on < arleton street, from Ellen K. Bhaptey and Henri
conetta h Pickering lo Hhoda 1>. Pickering,
sideration one dollar and other valuable consid-

eiation.
hot of land on Cumberland street, from Edward E. Preble to Thomas Wilder, consulera
tiou 81000.
hot of land, with brick block, on Commercial
S trail Chase et
street two tilths part, from
al. to .John V. Chase et al„ consideration $1-,;iC4 5°
XT
and laud, No.
One twenty tilth part of house
t>sSaDee
Albion
ring
from
b
22 Danfort street,
dollar.
iah K. S afford, consideration one
on Spring
hot of laud with buildings thereon
Charles Jackson,
street, from Joseph Koy to
I'onsiile ration $221)0.
adver
City Hale.—As will he seen by the
Hall has
tisement the entertainment at City
The
been postponed until to-morrow evening.
sets forth the merits of the en-

advertisement
Tickets
tertainment.

Stcckbridge’s.

ran

on

the sea.

M. 0. M. Lectures —The course of 'free
public lectures has been well inaugurated aud
bids fair to he one of the most popular of our
usual courses of wiuter evening lectures. Those

lie

obtained

at

198,200

not will be.

The third lecture will be delivered

to- morrowiug evening—see advertisement—by
Cfcas. S. Fobes, Esq of Ibe firm of Burgess,
The importance of the subject—
Fobes & Co
that of “Taxation of Church Property,’’ cannot

all persons, whatever their religious convictions, and however parlies may
differ on a question so novel and of such intrinfail to interest

sic merit, public discussiou will teud toward
just views and final!/ to legitimate action. Let
there be a full house.

Union.—The
Portland Typographical
annual meeliug of the Portland Typographical
Union was held at Lancaster Hall, Saturday
evening, aod the following officers elected for
the ensuing year: President, Joliu W. Turner;
Vice Presidents, Almon L. Wormwood, Chas.
VY, Bean; Corresponding Secretary, Melvin

Higgins; Recording Secretary, C. C. Douglass; Treasurer, Isaac Cobb; Financial Secretary. Daniel Hamlin; Executive Committee,
Geo. D
Lining, Frank W. Green. Geo. H.
Green; Sergeant-at-Arms, John Crouan.
After spending ail hour iu social intercourse
the memliers of the Union with their invited
guests sat down to ail elegant supper prepared
by Mr. Daniel K. Reed.
THE MUSEUM.

-THIS

evening
engagement at

Ml.

.usuali

the Museum,
comiucnces his
He will he
and he will appear in Richelieu.
supported hy Messrs. Hayden and Virney of
Boston. This excellent play and fine lalent
should draw full houses eich evening.
The following is the east: Richelieu, Wyzenvui Marshall; Da Mauprat, Calder; Do Baradas, Rascom; De Beriugheu, Richardson; Jos-

eph, Virney; King Louis, Hayden; Francois,
Miss Cbip|>endaie; Huguet, Lynadale; Julie de
Mortemar, Miss Isadore Cameron; Marion De
Lorine, Mrs. Newman.
Practical Charity.—Last Saturday evening a gentleman and two ladies connected with
Allen Mission, accompanied hy one of our

large-hearted physicians

and liis

wife

auJ

a

few other friends, were made haxpy at seeing
reunited after being separated tor
a family
Through their
some lime by
intemperance.
been tec'olhed, and a

benevolent efforts the husband has
the wife

an

I children

happy home established- What tlie law daily
fails to do, these unpretending people find no
trouble in

accomplishing.

Ward's Opera House.—.Marie Zoe, the
Cuban Sylph, appears this Week iu tiie French
Spy, supported by a good company. Of course
Grey haired
she will draw crowded bouses.
of business and husbands will steal away
from home to view her lavishly displayed
charms, and on their way to .be theatre will
declaim against the immoralities of the stage.
men

Congress Square Union.—The ladies of
the Congress Square Un on are arranging for
very enjoyable entertainments for Monday and
Tuesday evenings. There will be a fair iu the
afternoons aud on Monday evening a minor
drama will be presented. On Tuesday evening
there will be a first class conceit. It is to be
regretted that ganibliug is to be allowed.

Temperance Meeting.—A very interesting
temperance meeting was held at Chestnut
The Hutchinson
street church last evening.
family sang songs appropriate for the occasion.
Remarks were made by Capt. Coyle. Mr. McA similar meeting will
be held at the same place this evening.

Kelvey aud

A. Little.

STEPHEN’S OUVJtl'Ii.

iT.

i'eslcrday morning a sermon was delivered
by ilcv. A. Dalton, on Limits of Christian Liberty. Romans, 14. It. “Let not him that eatetli despise him that eateth not; and let not
him which eateth not judge him (hat eateth.
For God hath received him.”
When Rome was mistress of the world, all
roads led lo the great city,and all peoples flowed
iuto it. As the gospel was preached to all men,

representatives of all races accepted it at Rome,
and so were first brought face to face in the
Roman Church. They all agreed iu accepting
the good uews of the Gospel, but they at once
began to differ as to questions of discipline and
modes of administration. The tact is indisputable, and it was inevitable. The interest of it to
us is,to note the procedure of the apostle in such
a crisis, and the importance of it arises from

similarity of circumstances

day

All who

Christians”

are

“profess
supposed

in

the church to-

and call
to

themselves

accept the unques-

undoubted statements of faith
pervades the Gospel and Epistles, and
which for our learning, are collated iu the
Apostles’ Creed, Tuis was as true iu the Apostle’s day, as in our own. But when we go beyond this, differences of opinion and consequent diversities in discipline and worship, are
manifestly as great as they ever were in Rome,
The worst of it is, that these difor elsewhere.
ferences on secondary matters, trom the first
have been the occasion of more strifes than we
tioned
which

and

compute, either in numbers or evils. This
being so, the further question arises whether
this is a necessity laid upon us from which we
If it is a necessity it is
cannot escape, or not.
a burden grievous to be borne, and has done
more to liinder the advancement of Christ's
kingdom than all the other causes combined.
We turn therefore, to the gteat Apostle for
light and instruction. How did he meet the
difficulty, and what remedy did be propose?
First, as to the fact, he admitted it. He did
not affect to believe that the Church of Rome
was at uuity with itself on these secondary
questions. Hence he did not write to them as
if they were, did not ignore their differences,
hut clearly recognized them, and reasoned
cogently against the extremes to which they
were carried.
By the terms in which be recognized their existence, he virtually admitted
that they were relerauie to circu ms lance*,
rather than to character, and hence, argued
nothing against rectitude of purpose, either
If a man ate
on the one side or on the other.
certain meats or uot, observed certain days or
not, so that he desired to please God, one
This
as the other.
course was as Christian
shows us in the second place that the Apostles’
injunction was, not that they should cease to
differ, but cease to wrangle about their differIn other words, in all questions uot
ences.
vital, the spirit is more important thau the letter. To bold the truth here without charity, is
to be less Christian, than to err without malice.
The disciples of Christ may be uuable to see
such matters iu the same light, hut they can
agree to differ, and to live in peace while they
differ.
In the third place, we learn that there is hut
little hope of converting each other on these
points by argument. If there wero doubtless
an inspired Apostle would have resorted to
this method. On tlte contrary, he waived all
discussion of the disputed poiuts—a'lowed each
to hold his own opinion and remained undisturbed in his favorite tenets, and enjoined only
mutual forbearauce and charity. The liberal
man was not to despise his brother of narrow
and prejudiced views, and the narrow minded
not to prejudge those
man was commanded
who felt at liberty to do what he could not con
scientiously do. And this rule lis as safe now
as then, provided always no fundamental principle of piety or of morals is at stake. Mutual
toleration iu all secondary questions is the
only possible condition of preserving the unity
of tlie church, ur keeping the peace among
And it remains true
to-day,
Christians.
instance
linu an
that you will scarcely
his
beof
out
man
reasoned
a
of
lief, or into yours by direct argument.
One’s faith is a plant of slow growth, and must
usually be years in coming to maturity. When
grown, it is immovable as a tree. Finally, we
learn from the the Apestles’s treatment of this
subject, hero and elsewhere—that in the differences which arose so early in the church, and
which iu substance continue to this day, neither party has the right to impose its belief or
practiceou the other. If either had attempted
it at Rome, a schism iu the body would have
ensued at once. This was then regarded as so
great an evil, that both parties sought to avoid
it by mutual concessions. Afterwards, indeed,
the strict Jewish, ceremonial and sacerdotal
party got the upper hand, and have kept it to
litis day,consolidating their power by silencing
This policy, which
every note of dissent.
makes a desett and calls it peace, when fully
the
carried out ensures
peace of a grave yaru.
Yet signs are not wanting of a similar disposition iu churches which have rejected the Roman yoke.
Let us take heed. A despotism to
This word
he successful must he ‘'thorough.”
Half measures never sucmust he^is motto.
ceed. And now-a-days, what church can entry out, even If it enter upon any but half
c;.n

measures.

Of what we have said, this is the sum. Differences of opinion on questions not absolutely
determined by Revelation, aro not only inevitable, hut allowable; and hence not censurable.
They are neither to he forbidden nor condemned. Nor are they to Its ignored or proscribed, but permitted. As they are seldom, if
ever, amenable lo argument, they are to be
mutually tolerated without reproach to either
party. “Let not him that eateth, despise hint
that eateth not; and let uot him that eateth
not, judge him that eateth. For God hath received him- Therefore, let every matt tie fully
persuaded in his own mind, ami let us follow
the tilings wbicli make for peace.”
Lilli.

»r,

9

l.UHbimAli,

The services at this church yesterday morning were of a very interesting nature. Besides
the usual clergyman, the Lord Bishop of Montreal and Bishop Toaier of Zanzibar were in
The music was
attendance and officiated.
very fine. The Lord Bishop of Montreal delivered an able and thoughtful discourse from
Isaiah

xii :

1’—“Watchman,

what

of

the

night.”
Tile preacher briefly

reviewed the history of
the Church, aud then spoke of its present condition. Pernicious doctriucs arc creeping iu,
and should be guarded against. The question,
"Watchman, what of the night?” was never
more

already given have been attended by crowded
audiences, and those to be followed, we doubt

deeuied,
Estate Tkanseeus.—The following
this city the
are ieal estate transfers recorded in
week:
past
One-half of the niterest in land on Munjoy
Neck, with the structures thereon, on certain
boundaries, from W. Curtis lo \Y■ t. Curtis,
ItKAi.

j.ot of land

sweet and

W.

Fiat k for defendant.
Albeit Larrabce et at. vs. Jautet Knight. Assumpto
sit on an account annexed to recover 8318, alleged
be due on a crop of sweet corn planted by defendant

was aware

Ibis were the “express” packages, two or three
hundred for the day in question ax usual, Putting together the tonnage, about two thousand
tons for the week, the class of goods anil their
del ivation from our own warehouses, and it is
plain enough that your brief item covered matter of a good deal of moment to our communifloods of this sort are worth from §150 to
ty.
§200 per tou. What the per cept uf ptotit of
the sale would he to our dealers, ou the average, X am uot prepared to estimate, it is the
selliny of yoods, of our own make or others,
OBSERVER.
that puts Portland ahead,

Business .Votes.

SUNDAY SERVICE".

Brief Jottings.
A mau named M'Gcc gave a disg#tting exhibition of liimself on Spring street yesterday by

appropriate.

tuna

of ice were

from the up-

shipped

per Kennebec (uot including Richmond) duriug
the season of 1871.
Bangor has shipped 210,000 bushels of potatoes. getting therefor 8130,950, this year

terms.
The deposits and reserve fund of the Androscoggin County Savings Banks at the date
of their examination by State Examiner Bol-

ster,

8058,729; of the Eewiston Institution

were

for Liverpool, loaded with deal from Sturges;
her crew having arrived Thursday. The bark
F. L. Carney is also ready for the West Indies,
with shooks from Hobson’s, and tbe brig with
hay from Greenteaf for Mobile.
The mill of the Kennebec Land & Lumber
to

be

run

all winter.
1

Business Chanoes.—Tbe following are recent business changes in this State:
Bangor—Crocker & Wiswell, gro.. dis.
Dunning & Prescott, gro and seeds, ilia.
Kenuebunk—Lowtdl Bros., gen store, dis;
uowGIirerE Lowell.
Portland—McGonagle & Harrigan, furn e,
dis; uow Wm. McGonagle.
Wiscassel—H. R. Hutchins, harness, sold to
S. A. Dickinson.

NEWS.

'STATE

AKOOSTOOK COUNTY.

On Sunday, Dec. (itli, a man employed in L
B. Pollard’s camp left for Linneus in tlie morning, and not returning the same evening as he
intended, several of liis companions in camp
started out in search of him, and they found
him not far from the camp in a high tree, in a
very exhausted condition. It appears that be
had been pursued by a tierce animal, and took
to tlie tree for safety, after vainly attempting
The animal, which is
to escape by running.
supposed to be an "Indiau Devil,” fled on the
approach of the men from tbe camp, and the
man was rescued from his perilous position.
The measles are very prevalent in Lewiston
and Fort Fairfield.
The story which has been copied into many
papers froiu the North Star, of the murder of
one Boiler and of the finding of liis body under
a bridge a few miles
this side of Little Falls,
N. B., is all a hoax.
KNOX COUNTY.

At

large

a

and

enthusiastic

temperance

meeting ill Tboinaston last Tuesday evening; a
large number of persons signed the pledge. A
Reform Club will be organized during tbe

week.
At Carver’s Harlxr on tbe 21st ult., a little
daughter of Mr. George M. Ames,eight months
o'd. was so badly burned by falling upon a
stove that she died on the following Mouday.
It was an only child.
E. E. Carleton, a prominent ice dealer of
Rockland, died Friday.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Judge Cutting denied the injunction prayed
for by Frederick Sprofford of Bucksport, vs.
The inthe Bangor and Bucksport Railroad.
junction was asked to restrain said company
from occupying and using their terminal facilities at Bucksport, the same being the property of the petitioner, set off and appraised by
tbe County Commissioners at the sem of S18,000.
A large number of gros beaks, sometimes
known as hawfinch, have come down from
Labrador to spend tbe early winter in the viciuity of Bangor. Large flocks of them are
seen daily in the gardeus at Orono, feeding upfruits.
on the seeds of crab apples and similar
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Thomas N. Egery of Bangor, and others,
will petition the next Legislature for a charter
for a railroad from some point on tlie Bangor
and Piscataquis Railroad in Milo, to Brownville, with a bruuch to Seller Village, and that
the towns of Milo.Bruwnville, Sebec, Williamsburg aud Barnard may he authorized to aid the
said proposed railroad by advancing money on
its bonds.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Tlie Calais

post-office

excitement is abating.

YORK COUNTY.

Mr. Oliver Bradbury of Blddeford, died suddenly of heart disease, Saturday forenoon. He
was about tio years of age.
Ciihutm

h.

—

Ht'iin.-l ,Vr ('n

I'M)

Exchange

street, have every variety of diary which the
market affords,aud at much better prices for the
buyer than that class of goods were offered last

thing for a Christmas
just
year.
present—one likely to bring the donor to the
mind of the recipient every time it is used,
At the same place may be
which is daily.
found lots of Christmas toys, etc., for the holiThese

days.

the

are

__

niMCICI.I,AIVEOVS NOTICES.

Consumptives, remember that Ur. S. D.
Howe of New York, proprietor of the Arabian
Medicines, will be ready to receive calls toand
morrow atthe Falmouth House, parlors 5
G, aud will remain there all this week, giving
docthe
is
stated
that
free examinations. It
tor has examined over 30 000 invalids afflicted
with lung difficulties in the past twenty-five
years. He certainly ought to know something
about consumption. He will also give advice
to those suffering with diseased liver, kidneys,
On
scrofula, etc., from !) a. in., until 5 p. in.
his last visit here he received a large number of
citizens.
of
our
best
some
from
calls

Personal.

derful success.

Evehlasting Flowers,
Wreaths, Crosses
and Evergreen for Christmas decorations, for
dell 2t
sale by Kendall & Whitney.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell to-day at 12 M. at
the end of Galt’s wharf, the tug-boat Hunter;
at2£ p. m., at salesroom, a large line of croekery ware.
_

Murder Will Out.—Sometime last July
Nehemiah Braivn was drowned at Milford under
circumstances that indicated that he had been
He was out in a boat with
knocked overboard
one George Carson aud several women, among
them a Mrs. Doherty, all of whom were in-

toxicated, and Carson

suspected of having
the inquest, however,

was

caused his death. At
there was no testimony against him aud he was
discharged. Now, however, Mrs. Doherty confesses that she saw Carson kill Brown in the
When the boat v as pushed
from the landing, Brawn and Carsou immediately commenced a fl.-rce quarrel, whereupon
Carson grasped an axe, pushed Brawn overboard and struck the drowning man a terrible
blow ou the head will) the axe. Brawn sank

following

manner:

immediately and Carson pulled ashore, where
he threatened to cat Mrs. Doherty's tluoat if
she did not testify in his favor. Mri. Doherty
has kept the matter a secret as long as possible,
hut would bear it no longer, so, recently, made
the confersiou. It does not appear that Carson
has been arrested.
8u.vd.ss- School
.l.io

u >lsn

il

A

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by' Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak
street._

publication

.1. E. Sturgis & Co. are selling their Christpresents cheaper than auy other firm in
Call and find out for yourself,
town.
decileodtf
mas

Dr. O’Fitzoerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant physician and surgeon, will visit Portland
at United States Hotel, Tuesday. Dec. 15th, remaining three days only. Dop’t fail to see
Examhim. His cures are truly wonderful.
dcl2-4t
ination free of charge.
handsome toilet set or work
box, a gentleman’s toilet set or smoking set,all
at
J.
E. Sturgis & Co's,
to be found
decileodtf
For

a

present,

a

Can’t go to Church. Why not? O! my
cough would disturb the congregation. Cure
it then with Hale’s Honey of Horehound and
Tar, a pure vegetable remedy, unfailing as the

Sun and mild and harmless as the summer air.
Crittenton’s, 7.0th Avenue. Sold by all Drug-

gists.
Pike's Toothache Drops

cure

Covvbvtiox.—The Sun-

jjiu'itif.inn

nf

Oiinimnt.

IMv-

mouth, .fucksou, Newburgh aud Unity held its
sijtth quarterly session at Newburgh Centre on
Tuesday, Dec. 8th. The weather and traveling
were unfavorable but a good number were in
attendance. It was the first meeting of the
kind ever attended by the people of the place,
The topics,
but was very much enjoyed.
“What are the. principal difficulties experienced in prosecution of the Sunday School,
.“How shall
and how may they he attained;”
we more
deeply interest the church in the
Sunday School,” “Deleots in Sunday School
teaching.” “Why should parents attend Sunday School,” and “What new plans shall he
adopted to infuse new vigor into our Sunday
Schools” were discussed by Revs. Messrs. A,
N. Jones J. A. Plummer, Windsor M.Th imas,
A. Whitney, A. Palmer aud W. Andrews aud
In the
Statbird and Mr. Newcomb.
evening a devotional meeting and a model
school conducted by the President, Rev. A.
N. Jones, occupied the time.
L. H.

Shii'-Buiidino.— A week ago we gave the
statistics of the ship-building the past year.
We have now received a list of vessels built iq
the district of Kennebutik during the present
year, which embraces 4 ships, 1 barkentine and
08 schooners, having a tonnage of 11400..'i!l
tons. Two ships having a tonnage of .'1,7(1 tons
appear in the Portland list. Deducting this
amount and adding the balance to the tonnage
already reported, the aggregate for the year
thas far is 98,257 tons. The
mains to he heard froqi.

Hath district

re-

Cka.nbekby Islk Notes.—Out correspondent at Cranberry Isles sends us the following:
During the storm of Sunday, Nov. 29, a house
partially built, owned by Alfred Bulger, was
blown down and demolishedA spiritualistic mania is raging at Southwest
Harbor and seauees are in order at all seasons
of the day and night.
A Cranberry Isle farmer undertook last summer to promote the growth of l|is cabbages hy
watering them with salt water. He thinks
had intended silt water
now that if the I-ord
for plants He would have rained it.

in 1 minute.
dcl2d&wlw

of those sentinel whist counters at
Get
,1. E Sturgis & Co’s., to go with a pack of ildecileodtf
luminated cards.
one

Under Shirts and Drawers, all qualities,
low as the same qualities can be sold by any
one, at Charles Custis & Co’s, 493 Congress
dcltf
street.
as

_

Symonds’ Dye House, ludia Street.—Coats
dyed $1.25; overcoats $1.50; pants 75 cents.

dectleodtf

streets.

The green grass grows in the meadow, go
spread over it a thin layer of Ilearine, and the
tiny blades will shoot upwards, and grow far
more luxuriantly than before.
Try the same
experiment upon your hair and the effect is
still more marked; the hair grows vigorous and
seems to find in ,'learioe all the ingredients to
supports its life.
_decOdawlw
French Cloth Gloves, a nice article,
Charles Custis & Co’s, 493 Congress street,
tf
del

at

Men’s Gloves.—A large stock of all sizes,
Charles Custis & Co., 493 Congress street,

deltf

and

tlie first of

January next, the very desir-

able lot at I be beuil of ‘-Merrill’s Wharf,” (a
AFi'EB
of which is
occupied by W. E. Dennison,

portion

now

Efo.) will be ottered on a lease oi one or more years.
The lot is 73 bv, say 300 feet, of solid earth work. The
property being located near the center of Commercial
street, and conveniently reached hy rail anil navigain
tion, otters si>ecial lndm*nmttt* to patties engaged
If dethe coal, lumber or any extensive business.
obStreet
can
be
on
Commercial
sired, lots faclqg
tained tor mercantile or mechanical business.
For infoi motion, plea-e apply at either the office ot
DANA <& CO.
the Wharfinger, or
distf
dec!

COKE FOB SALE.
THE

price of Coke (hr

one

month

FITZGERALD!

apain

AUCTIONEERS,

attention of the citizens cf t’.’itlan-l i<
invited to the place where

tin*

We have not time or money to
to advertising. Ncverthedevote
|
! less, we feel it a duty we owe 0111selves and the public to expose ail
Humbugs. Hay what yon likethink what you like—the mau who
thoroughly understands his business, can pay CASH down for
Goods, is the stronger, and can,
does and will, sell Goods less than
the
any CREDIT man above
ground. This we have been doing,
this we will continue to do.

Gifts

Holiday
modest

sum

ot

ONE DOLLAR !
A splendid line of goods, selected with cate at the
New York markets, and esptcially adopted for this
season of the year, can now be seen at the

ZETTIRIEIKIA-

consisting

Vases, Toilet
Ware, Glass

infa nn/l

KahiwImI

tnllnuc

od

Ac., Ac., Ac.,

IS

Linen

tiik

—

...
...
•
•

Ut
6-s
8N
ON
ON
7N
7N
7N
7’s
7’s
UN

•

*

BARRETT,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.
87 tettdbl

§ep24

mm.

Exchange StM

CO.,

Porl'aud.

ROAD TO FORTUNE
—

WALL street.
invested in Puts, Calls and double Prlxile e» has pal 1 from .W to 150 per rent profit
the past month. Small or large amounts pay proportionately. The Welthieat Operators protect themselves with these oontraots, and also use them as
Capital to buy an I sell stook* against. Pamphlet
Gold
giving lull information sent on application.
and Stook bought on three per cent margin.
Address

BRIDOEMAN &

SAMPSON,
Clerk aud Treasurer.

Slippers

For Men, Women aad Children.

large and splendid Assortment
Slippers to he
just received.
made in season for Holiday presents should be sent in immediA

ately.

in. G. PALIHER.

deed

FASHIONABLE

AND CLOAK

MRS.
4TN 1-4
decll

A-

BY

L.

BAILEY A Cm

—

OF

and

Useful

,

Audio*rcr*.
<ttd

STOCK

—

Ornamental

HOLIDAY GOODS
BYT

AUCTION.

C'oniKiiPiiciif^

OR

Vuiurilay, Dt«*. ID,

CIACK A. M.,

AT STORE NO. 176 FORE STREET,
Glass Vases, Toilet ami Liquor Sets.
Decorated China Boxes and Figuies Spittoons
Cusliidors, flanging and Decorated Flower Pots,
Cups and Saucers, Mugs. China Tea Sets for use
Toy tea Sets.Mrrors, Stereescaposaud views. Albums
Chromos. Fancy Book Desks, Works Boxes, Toys.
Dolls, Truni|*ets, Bugles, Homs, Tin Kitchens and
Stoves, Toy Furniture, Guns, ftre., Ac..
Also a tine line of Silver Plated Ware, lingers
Bros,’ A1 Cotlery.
Auctioneer*.
F. O. BAILEY A C O
Bohemian

did

AUCTIONEERS
Commission Merchants,
I

aultlft

]

NEW AUCTION SALES

ROOM,

41$ Congress Street, between Exchange,
and Temple Streets.

shall make tlaily Auction Sales at the above
loca’ity, 'trom large consignments from the
publishers of Miscellaneous Books suited for tbs
IlnlidnvM
comprising Biographies Histories.
Juveniles, Annuals and Story Books in variety.

WE

Honrs of Hair lO A. M. 3 and 7 P. M
aud continue until cloned*
MORGAN & DYER, Auctioneer*
dlf
decll

Ink, Mucilage, Blotting
Board, Lead Pencils, etc., etc.

A Ireah stock and standout goods. Orders solicited
and samples furid-oed on application by ma 1 or
otherwise.

I

FRANCIS H.COFFIN
120 Middle Street,
FALMOUTH

UNDER

HOTEL.
coiUm3<Ip

I

your Flour and Tea at the

GOODS

MAKING

—

HOOPER,

COPCJHKMN ITHKET.
rndlw •

A.ND

SAVE MONEY!
All

grades

for Cash

Federal

Ill

red need

greatly

at

prices

!

Street.

__lw

dec 11

$30,000
Vo Loan on First Plus* Mortgage*
in Portland and Vicinity
in £ums to Suit,
Real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the l»est and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title ami air pie security in all iis
Real Estate Loans.
Real Estate Investments and Improvements made on commission
aud ou shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

G. R.

nn&

Insure

DAVIS,

EXHIBITION
ou

COOPS

25 ets. per Day

Shop,

nice

and

Traverse Punzs for sale
oeiit. cheaj»er than can
neatness, style and du-

W. D.

LITTLE * CO., Agli,.

OtlUe 4» I-a Kxrhau*. Bireet.

«b«_

ICE.
CARGOES OF

net’

PURE

I C E
Furnished and Nhlpix

ADAMS,

n. o

trr.tRtppi, nti-vt..
mi24

Month.

HARTFORD, « O**.
For sale by

be lsnight elsewhere, ami for
rability are not sarpasted.

JOHN

$5.00 per

Railway Passengers’ Assurance Co.,

_ffliHw
Sleighs and Traverse Pungs.

Sleighs
VERY
and warranted at 10

Tickets !

(le.l

STREET.

OAK

or

Issued by the

hand and made to order at

Whitney’s. Carpenter

ACCIDENT

Insurance

2|*«nl1y

oo27

Against Accidents!

GENERAL

Real Estate and Loan Agency,
BROWN'S BLOCK- „

<lec8

DRESS

F. O.
decl 1

I Pens,

cod3w

—

BISCUIT.

NKir YOICK.
d3mis

Christmas

Ten

wishing Hot Hineuil for tea. can he
supplied by leaving their orders by 3 P. M, at
S. A. ULMER* SON.
062 Congiess St.
Ueol4dlw

CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
34 A It Hr.mlwar AT Kxclmugc Com t,

TUESDAY, the ttfth day ot Jauuary, 1875, at 10

two families. A nice Barn is connected with if.
House lot 50 feet on Monument St. ,90 feet on St. LawThis property is now rented for $40.'
rence Street.
year.
At 3} P. M. The property No. 6 St. Lawrence St.,
a 2$ story House containing 14 rooms arranged f»r
Has sebngo Water, Gas. Good
one or two families.
Cellar *£e., Lot about 20x51 feet, now rents tor $300
ner year.
At 3f P. M. The properly No. 3* Atlantic St. The
house coutaius 14 rooms, arranged lor one or two
families, has Sebago Wat-r. Gas. good Cellar, Ac.,
Lot 33£x/5 teet; now ren's for $300 per vear.
At 4 P. M. The property No. 57 and pJ Green Si
This is a large three story House beiug arranged lor
The
tour families, and now rents lor $s4o per year.
lot runs from Green to Mechanic Sts., is 40 leet on
is
for
an
and
valuable
100
feet
each Street,
deep
investment mil woit*. y the attention ot Capitalist?*.
ou
to
suit
time
Terms $ cash, bajauce
purchaser,
not over 5 years w ithliuteri st at 7 3-10 per ctnt Par
chasers to have ten days to exmaninc titles. It not
satisfactory the saie will be void. 10 i»er cent of purchase money required at sale.
oue or

>

eodtt

Company’s

ON

CATOEOGUE SALE OF

NEW FLOUR STORE
r.v

my 27

i

AUCTION.

THUUSDAY, Dee. 17th, at 3 P. M., we shill
sell the desirable property on South West
The
corner of Monument and St. Lawrence Streets.
house is L'l slory contains Itf rooms and bath rnonis.
ample closets. Sebago Water, Gas, bested with furnace. Good Cellar outside Windows and arranged for

—

Buy

il. UK. PAYSOW &

CO.'

BY

of Keal

PRICES.

ALL

AT

TEA.

3016,

Extensive Sale
Estate

Pass and Memo. Books

—

DAWAOH,

d't

FLOUR I

Portland ON.
Bangor ON.
Bath ON.
Cincinnati 7’s
Chicago 7N.
Cleveland 7N.
Toledo 8N.

IK

.1.11

Private Male.
M. A D. aTe agents lor the sale of "Herring A Parrel’s champion Safes. “WIegands” Patent Sectional
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines. “Blake*
Pa'ent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giam” Chemical
Fire Engine

Quire upwards.

<lel

—

ON

BY

FOB SALK

32

TUESDAY, Dec. loth, at IB a. rn. and 3 j».
m. at Store No. 9*i
Exchange. St. we ihali
sell Double Satin Table Cloths, with JMius to match
in Butt. Brown. Blue. Rink. Green, and Red. (lerman Towels ami Crash, together sith a large lino
ol Woolens, &c.
F. O. HAILEY ft (O
Audiourrr*.

Five Hundred Dozen

.Ss

•

oat

Ac.
BY AUCTION.

House.

•

Chicago

did

PERSONS

Preble

•
Cook County
Lo.tisville Ky.,
Maine Central K. It.
E. & N. American It. R. Bold

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare hereby notitied to meet at the office
Company In Portland, on MONDAY, the
fourth day of January, 1671, at three o’clock iu the
afternoon, for the purpose of choodug seven Directors
for the eusuingi year, and tor the transaction ot any
others business which way he legally acted upon.
GEO. A. WMIGHT, Sec’y.

HOT

CO.,

....

m rv » »

Aaelisarer*
did

At

Quires Blank Books

!

From 10c per

•

SWAX A

F. O. HAIEEV * CO

dec9

A. X. MORGAN,
B. B. DYER.

TWO THOUSAND

BONDS

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

ON

No. 18 Exchange SI., Portland,

—

From $1 to $12 Per Ream.

—

de4

A. M.

FROM

REAMS OF PAPER

din

Bangor

r». ui at SalesMONDAY, Dec. 14th, at
rooms 17tl
Fore Street, we rball s**ll to the
r
trade a large line of Iron, Stone, Rockingham,
anti Yellow Ware, Catalogues furnished upon application, goods on exhibition on uioimug o! tale.

MORGAN & DYER.

dccl2

Portland
Bath
Belfast

AUCTION.

MORGAN ft DYER.

THOUSAND

ONE

YO'JNG

the

above

Just

THE
pany,
of the

dec!3d3w

AT

BY

HOLIDAY BOOKS.

NELSON7&

COMPANY.

of the Stockholders ot the

__ln>*

ENVELOPES

Handkfs.

Attractive Prices

dlw

Meeting
Boiler Company, wpl he held at the
THEBlanchard
Offloe No. Portland Pier,in said Purl laud,

Myrtle Sts„

—

AND

VI.

WARE

ded)

KVBRVTU!SG IISEFI'I. FOR

OLD

I'J

Aarii.arrr.
(ltd

CROCKERY

HALF A MILLION

Christmas Presents

ad Pea Beans

MEETING.

&

111 Store and to Arrive

Dressing Cases,

for

AT

i*hall sell tbo Tug U..UI

MANUFACTURERS SALE

AT IO O

PORTLAND.

iter,

—

—

I -Ith

we

dec 11

RESPECTFULLY,

J. H. FITZGERALD,

OF

MONEY

BOILER

VFKY

$1 to ^ 12 per Thousand.

ANNUAL MEETING.

on

this season for Fun ? We are, and
We have made
we think we ought, to.
money in Portland, and think we owe
our CUSTOM CHS—the People—a benefit.

Work Boxes,
Glove and Hdkf. Boxes,
Writing Desks

THOMPSON A HALL

Annual

Aud, llnally. who is willing to do busi-

All Letters, 50 ceuls each.

AND

DEC.

.HO.VDAV,

ness

state

Initial

Elegant

—

HTOCKHOLDkHS

WE THINK WE HAVE.

Ladies, Gents and Children.

for

AUCTION.

EXTENSIVE

The most complete line of Fuiicy doods,
Hosiery, dloves, Corsets Hemp Skirts,
and at the most reasonable prices ?

Handkerchiefs
■>

HUNTER

BOAT

bl

HAS

WHO

A.T

I.ARUKMT

THE

HAVE.

WE

Nelson & Co.’s!

100 State of Maine Cheese.

BLANCHARD

from 50 to 75 cents ?

Cor. Congress

large aud small Tubs,

decll

HAS
Fancy Striped Heavy Fleeced Colton Hose

Piano,

l.INE

HAVE.

WHO

Christmas Presents

Tubs Vermont

INSURANCE

HAS

WE

IPOK

Butter, gilted edged,

OCEAN

RKKO R T

cioobm/ui*)

Commercial Street.

WHO

The best value in Ladies' and dents’ Lace
and Linen Handkerchiefs?

Headquarters

JUST RECEIVED

163

HAVE.

WE

STREET.

PORTLAND.dtt

del 4

A true copy of petition and order of Court theiQon s
D. W. FfcSSHNDKk Clerk.
Attest
dlaw3wM
ilel4

tic 14

at

FRED. TER LINDEN.

Fourteen

a

A full line of Peekham’s Woolen Yarn—
the iiest made—Cheap, Cheap ?

THE

publiating

Cranberries, Nevr Medium
dke., Are.

HAS

WHO

Found.

I
Supreme Judicial Court.
October Term, A. D. 1874. f
is
ordered
that
It
Upon the foregoing iietttlon,
the petitioners enuse the said Henry U. Miller and
other co-tenants whose names are unknown to the
petitioners to lie notified of the pendency of this pean attested copy of said petitition, bv
tion and'this order ef Court thereon three weeks successively ill the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper
printed in said Portland, the last publication to tie
days at least before the term of our said
Court next to be holden at said Portland on the second Tuesday oi January A. D. 1875, and that notice
be given to Charles P. Miller, Mary Miller, Winthrop
S. Jordan Maud Miller, Nathaniel Miller, Nathaniel
C. Miller and Ralph W. Miller, by serving upou said
Charles P. Miller, Mary Miller, Winthrop S. Jordan,
and r\ J. Rollins, guardian of said Maud Miller and
Nathaniel Miller, and Augustus Cummings, guardian of said Nathaniel C. Miller and Ralph W, Miller,
attested copies of said petition and order oi Court
tbercou fourteen days before the January term of
our said Court as aforesaid that they may then and
there ill our said Court appear and show cause if any
they have why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.

also

HAVE.

WE

place to bug llie nlceil funds in Portland,
S A. ULMEIt & SON.
at
CGC Cungrcsj SI.
deol4dIw

Cumberland, Is.

—

The best selected Stock of Hund-kcit
Hoods in Portland !

HOT El*.
isdti

Instructor of Violiu and

TUG

HAVE.

HAS

WHO

VIL'TOKIA HOTKI
Nassau, N. P.. Bahamas. T. J. Porter, Propii
etor. For fall in form at ion address *T. Lidgerwood &
Co., 758 Broadway, N. Y. Steamers sail every two
dc141ra
weeks.

State of Blaine.

In

DO.

KOVAL

South thirty-nine ami one half degrees
feet;
West seventy-two feet; thence North fifty anil one
half degrees East one hundred and sixty-live leet;
thence South thirty-nine and one half degrees East
live hundred and eiglity-three and one half feet, ail
by land of parties unknown to the aforesaid road;
thence North forty-eight and one half degrees East
by said road one hundred and seventy-six leet to the
first bounds—containing about eight acres.
Also another certain lot of land situated on the
Northerly side of the road leading from the Meeting
House Hill to the Lights, In the town of Cape Elizabeth, County of Cumberland and State ot Maine,
and bounded as follows; Beginning on the Westerly
side ot said road and at the southerly comer of land
of Twitchell and others; thence North fifty degrees
East bv said land and laud of others unknown, and
being on the line of an old atone wall, four hundred
and eighteen feet; thence Southeasterly with the last
described line, and on the line of laud the owner unknown, about sixty reds to Loveltt’s land; thence
South sixty degrees,West by said Loveitt’s land about
forty-tluee rods to land of Frederick R. Jordan;
thence North twenty-nine degrees West by said Jordan’s land, three hundred and thirteen feet; thence
South seventy-two degrees West by said Jordan’s
land one hundred end torty-seveu feet to said road;
thence Northerl v by said road to bounds first named—
-ontaining about seventeen and one half acres.
Also another lot adjoining, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the Northerly comer of the first described lot, and at the Easterly comer of land, now or
formerly owned by Twitched and others; thence
Norlh seventeen and one quaitcr degrees West, by
land of owners unknown and on a line ol fenee posts
three hundred and eighty-five feet to a fence; thence
North lorty-eight anil one half degrees East by said
fence nine hundred and seventy-seven feet to another fenee; thence South forty-one and threefourths degrees East by said fence five hundred and
twenty-one feet to a fence and hedge and to laud of
H. H. Day; thence South forty-eight degrees West
by said Day’s land and land of parties unknown,
eleven hundred and forty feet to the first described
about two hunlot; thence Northwesterly by said lot
dred and nine feet to the bounds first named—conone
half
acres.
taining about twelve and
Wherefore they pray that their shares in said teal
estate may bo divided and set olt from the share of
the other owners thereof, and that they may have
and hold their shares together and as in duty bound
will ever pray.
Dated this the 4th day of November, A. D. is,4.
STATIRA B. MILLEK,
MARY E. MILLER,
SARAH VV. MILLER,
MARCIA W. MILLEK.
By A. B Holden, their Atty.

100

WE

dim

WINTER

DO.

The Biggest Drive in Ladies’ Clouds ever
offered in Maine from 20 cts to $1.00 ?

HENRI DUNN * SON.

dell

thence

c

WE

Clark's English Rojal Clipping Machines

MIDDLE

Regular sale Furniture and General Merfbatidln
Saturday at salesroom. 17C Fore street, tow
rnencing at 9 o’clock .1. M.
oc3Utf
Consignments solicited.

Elegant Linens, Woolens,

HAS

WHO

ALLEN

DO.

t

i

W.

every

DO.

Ladies’ Ties from 13 cents to $1.00!

CUPPING MACHINES.

373

vutrrv

C.

of

TO I HE TRADE,

SELLS

WE

!

if handed in immediately at
GO WELL’S, SHOE STOKE.

for sale

O. HAILEY.

Ladies' Heavy Fleered Cotton Hose for 13
rents per pair t

Gcnts’Toilet Slippers Neatly Soled,

liy

■

WE

TOILET SLIPPERS!

decl4

and

I WHO SELLS
i Hoys’
and
and Misses’
Uudervests
Drawers, No. 53 New Britaiu Mannfaej tiiriuur Co., for $1.00 per Suit

ifcw

FAfiNOUTH

WE

WHO

(Office I .T Exrhnagr Mireel,)
K.

—OF—

|

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
del4

DO.

SELLS

mixed Shirts
Drawers from 33 to 50 ets J

Cor. Congress & Center Sts.

UNDER

WHO

liny*’ Heavy Steel

Our goods cannot fail to please when < nee seen,
and an inspection is invited, whether wishing to purchase or not.

Dyer:

n

!

Ac.

Eureka Dollar Store,

Salesroom 170 For#* Slru#,l,

C. O. K.UI.EV *

Ladle*’ Heavy Merino Vests from 45 ets
to $1.00.

designs.

Book Barks, Brackets, Clocks
Rings, Sleeve Buttons, Studs,
Smokers’ Sets, Pipes, Cigar
HoldersCaues, Parian
Busts, Photograph Albums, Walnut Writing
Desks, Fancy Boxes,
Violins,Concertinas,

ett’s land about ninety and seven-tenths feet to
School street and bounus first named, reserving so
much thereof as was taken for High street, and containing exclusive of High street auout one hundred
square feet.
thirty-three thousand, five hundred
Also another lot of land on the North side of High
in the
in
Elizabeth,
Cape
street, at Ferry Village,
Countv of Cumberland and State of Maine, and
ou
the
Northerly
bounded as lollows:
Beginning
side of said street and at the Southwesterly corner of
land of one Cleaves; thence Northerly by sakl Cleaves
land about seventy-five feet to land of said
thence Westerly by said Dyet’s land one huudied
unknown; thence
twenty-four feet to land of parties
laod of parlies uukuowti
South six degrees East
about seventy teet to said High street; thence Easterly by said High street about one hundred and
tweuty feet to hounds first named, containing about
eight thousand, eight hundred foriy-five square feet.
Also another lot of land situated ou the Northwesterlv side of the road leading from Meeting
House Hill to Fort Preble in the town ot Cape Elizabeth in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, and bounded as lollows: Beginning at a point
•n the Northwesterly side of said road, and at the
Southerly corner of land of owners unknown; rheBce
North torty-oue degrees and North forty-two and
ona half degrees West by said land of owners unknown eleven hundred and twenty-five feet to a
feuce; thence South twenty-five degrees West by
said fence three hundred and sixtv-three feet to a
wall and fence and land of parties unknown; thence

1/.

Sets,
Sets, Goblets, Ac.,

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Auctioneers and Com mission Merehaust

(Salt s

SELLS

WE

Silver Glass

fgtavings,Chromos, Stereoscopes,

uingat the Northwesterly corner of lot of laud formerly owned by said Skilling and Miller; thence
North six degrees West by a lence to land of parties
unknown seven hundred and two feet to High Street;
thence Easterly by said street about ono hundred anil
tweocv feet to laud of parties unknown; thence South
four degrees East by land of parties unknown six
hundred and forty-nine feet to said Skilling and Miller land; thence South seventy-seven degrees West
one hundred and two feet to bounds first named, containing about sevcnty-lonr thousand, three hundred
feet.
Also another lot of land situated between School
and Sawyer street*, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth,
and bounded as follow*: Beginning at the Northeasterly corner of land of parties unknown and on the
Easterly line of Sawyer street; tbenee North eightyfive degrees East bv said unknown laud one hundred
and two feet to land of other parlies unknown:
thence Northwesterly by said last unknown *and
about two hundred and slxty-tour leet to laud tormerly owned by ono Skillen and the late Nathaniel
J. Miller; thence Southwesterly by said Skillen aud
Miller land seventy-six feet to said Sawyer street;
thence Southerly bv said Sawyer Street about two
hundred and sixty-four feet to the bounds first
named, containing about twenty-two thousand feet.
Also another lot ot land adiotnlng the first mentioned lot and bounded aa follows: Beginning at the
Northwesterly corner formerly owned by one Sawyer
and on the Easterly line of Sawyer street; thence
Northeasterly liy said Sawyer’s land about seventysix feet to land oi parties unknown; thence Northwesterly on said unknown land about two hundred
and sixty feet to land of other parties unknown:
thence South seventy-seven degrees West by said
last mentiosed land fifty-eight and one-half feet to
said Sawyer street; thence southerly by said Sawyer
street to bounds first named about two hundred and
fitly feet, containing about sixteen thousand eight
hundred square leet.
Also another lot of land, situated at Ferry \ illage.
on the
Cape Elizabeth, adjoining laod of one Pickett
North anil ot one Kincaid ou the South, and bounded
corner
at
tue
Southwesterly
as lollows:
Beginning
ot Pickett’s land, and the Easterly liue of School
one
about
street
School
thence
Southerly by
street;
thousand, five hundred twenty feet to land of unland
unknown’s
said
known; thence Easterly by
unknown;
eighty-six and one-hall feet to land ot and
land of
thence Southerly by said unknown’s land
several others North three and one-half degrees East
and
five
hundred
twenty feet to
about one thousand
said Pickett’s land; thence Westerly by said Pick-

AlUJBl

WHO

**

oeL’O

Term Cash.
AT! 11' NT K K. WHAKF,

i

!

pait of

in new, choice and rich

Rpoin-

■

in

Kid Cloves, Slipper Patterns. Fu-

Also another lot of land adjoining the above described lot aud bounded as follows:
Beginning on
the Westerly side ot Sawyer street at the Northeastowned
comer
of
land formerly
by J. Sawyer,
erly
thence Southwesterly by said Sawyer land, two hundred and seventy-eight feet to land of parties unknown; thence North six degrees West by said last
mentioned land twelve rods; thence North seventyseven degrees East by land of the late Nathaniel J.
Miller and others and land of parties unkuown three
hundred and twenty-five feet to said Sawyer Street;
thenod Southerly by said street about two hundred
and forty-tour feet to bounds first named, containing
about sixty-five thousand, seven hundred ieet.
Ami also another lot or land adjoining the above
j_ii_4 I..,.

Store !

Dollar

Street, Portland, Me.

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. .*■

0>

EXAMINE AND COMPARE:

Carriage Mart,

Horse and

j

of nearly every description may l>e I urelused tor the

lot of land at Simonton’s Cove, Cape 1tlizahetli,

MICAII
to come will be

Crn n it Bushel delivered, «r
Bight Ceuta u Bushel hi the Wurhe.
It may be oideied and paid tor, either at tie office
of the lias Company, 93 Exchange street, nr at the
office of CHISHOLM BROTHERS, 3ti9 Commercial
street, at rout of Brackett street steps,
t!2w3p
flecS

More,

come once

H O. Ro>

Valuable Property on Commercial
Street to be Let.

F. 0. BAILEY & Co.,

i

the westerly side of road leading

__

at

Holiday

Has

known ; thence south tifty-tour and one-halt degrees
East by said unknown land two hundred and ninetylive feet to the land of unknown; ihence North
degrees East by last
thirtv-eight and one-fonrtlihundred
and twenty six
named unknown land one
tot more or less to before named road; thence northor less
westerly by said road three hundred ieet, more
to bounds first named, containing about iorty-six
land
on
ol
*ot
thousand square feet. Also another
the West tide of Saw ver street, Ferry Village, Cape
Meat
the
on
Elizabeth, and adjoining one Dyei’sland
and Cyrus Cole’s iand oil the East, and bounded as
caiu
lollows.
Beginning on the Westerly side ot
street at the Northeasterly eorner of land of parlies
West
by
unknown, thence Scuth elghiy-flve degrees
said last named land two hundred and twenty-nine
Ieet to a fence, thence North six degrees West by saul
fence sixteen rods to land formerly of Skilling auu
Miller, thence Northeasterly by said Skilling aud
Miller laud two hundred and seventy-eight feet to
said street, thence southerly by said street about two
hundred and seventy-si* feet to bounds first named,
containing about sixty-seven thousand, two hundred
feet,

seloeod2m*

Just received, a tine lot of bronze, Russia
leather, marble and abalaster goods, at ,1. E.
Sturgis & Co's., junction Free and Congress

THE MA1V

eightv-eight

In the harbor of Wiscassel at the present
time there are about $390,000 worth of shipping, viz.: The ship Alida, bark T. L. Carneys,
brig Nettie Chase, and four three-masted
schooners. The slop Alida is uow ready to sail

Company, at Wiscassel, is

The

represents Stutira

from Fort Preble
Beginto Portland Light ami bounded as follows:
at the easterly
road
said
of
side
ning on ihe westerly
side of A. Smart's lan l, thence Sooth thirty-seven
and a half degrees West by said Smart’s land one
feet to the land of unhundred and

on

than three times as mnch as the circulation
and deposits of the national hanks in Lewistou
ami Auburn.

Prize Photographs.—Dou’l fail to get one
dcl3 3t
at Lowell’s, 233 Middle street.

John L. Hodgdon, jr., of Bangor is pursuing
his musical studies in Brooklyn, with Lamberti.
Miss Jennie Armstrong of Wiscasset, and Miss
Mattie Fogg, formerly of this city are a’so
pupils of Lamberti, and are meeting with won-

A

Savings. $1,112,991; and the Auburn Savings Bank, 81,01G,001—total $2,818,381—more
for

Season

To th«* llonorablr Jimtire of the ttuprcme
Judicial Court now held at Portland
within nnd for the County of Cumberland and Mute of lflaine.

RESPECTFULLY

which amounted to 218,052 25 100.
Lewiston shoe manufacturers are reaping
large benefits from the reduction in freight
tariffs between that city and Boston. They
have recently made contracts on very favorable

AUCTION SALKS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. Miller,
Mary E. Miller, Sarali W. Miller and Marcia
W. Miller, all of said Portland, that, they are Seized
in fee simple, and as tenants in common, with Henry
U. Miller of St. John in the province of New Brunswick, Charles P. Miller and Mary Miller, minor heirs
of Nathaniel J. Miller. Jr., deceased, of Bangor in
the county of Penobscot in said State, Maud Miller
and Nitt Miller of said Portland, minor heirs of Daniel W. Miller deceased, under the guardianship ot
Franklin J. Rollins of said Portland, and Nathaniel
C. Miller, and Ralph W. Mi ler, minor heirs ot James
F. Miller, deceased, under the guardianship of Augustus Cummings of said Portiar.d, WintliropS. Jordan of Cape Elizabeth in said county, ami other ?>ersons to vour petitioners unknown, ot certain real estate situate in said Cape Elizabeth, ani their interest
in said real estate is one third part thereof, which
real estate is described as follows, to wit:

Whole number of vessels entered at ports of
Gardiner. Hallowed and Augusta for the season of 1174, was 059.
Registered tonnage of

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

eoiilf

(teo.ti.tl

in,

*

POETRY.

BUSINESf^CARDS.
Portland

The Pilgrims of Pall Mall.

_

experienced
trade in
ONEin the large
State of Maine.
or two
ence a

wares

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blaeksmitlis.

Engineers,

And you were poor! so poor! and why?
How kind to come, it was lor my
Especial grace meant!
Had you a chamber near the stars,
A bird, gome treasured plants in jars,

MANUFACTURERS

often wander up and down,
Wheu morning bathes the silent town
lit golden glory:
Perhaps, unwittingly, I*ye heard
Your tbrilling-tonea canary bin!
From that third story.
I

WANTED^

VOB

AtiEItTN

An large business and easy to work,

desires to
the services of a competent person to act
General Agent for Portland aud vicinity. The proper party can make good terms l»y addressing with
references,
‘-iNSUHANCE,** at this Office,
dec 12

_3t

INJECTOR

Wanted.

And snapt Life’s fetters?
To find a world whose promised bliss
Is better than the best of this—
Ami is it better?

JOBBER,

MAKER &

MODEL

WANTED ARENA I* EOR“I,IVE8ANn
PORTRAIT!* OF THE PRESIDENTS.”
The most popular and easiest selling Holiday Book
published. Agents engaged doing wonders. For ter) itory and terms apply early. .JOHNSON, WILSON
& 00.. 21 Bromfieup St., Boston.deckfit

BAB HOCK,

MANUFACTURER

OF

Wanted.

Watcb and €liroB«m«lor Makm’ Tool*,
Jlaikeiuaiieal, Optical and Pkilo-

Sometimes to Pall Mall I repair,
And see the damsels passing there
But if 1 try to

unfurnished rooms for a physician above
Oak street, Address.
decklw*
_BOX 1”18.

THREE

nopkical Instrument*, Hchnol

Obtain one glance, they look discreet,
As though they’d some one else lo meet;
As have rot / too?

Apparatua. See.,
Market Hired, Printer* Exchange,

5«

Yet still I olten think upon
Our many meetings coine and gone!

P.

BY
decklw

d&wly

J uly—December!
Now let us make a tryst, and when.
Dear little goal, we meet again—
The mansion is prepating, then

deo7_Hu

We would call the attention of our Customers and
the Public generally that we have removed to our

ON CENTER STREET,
Free anil Commercial 9tre< Is.

Built expressly for our business, where may be
fouud in connection with Hlack»inithing a large
assortment of

_No.

Law,

Wanted.
Wife a suit of unfurnished
in a prviate family either on
the line of the horse railroad or within five minutes
walk of the City Building. References given and re-

BY

TJonlr

.1__ n„...

--"

G-A.I/V anizing.
a
specialty of Galvanizing Iron. Large
in
Exj>erience the business enables us to do first class
work. Job Black smithing of every description in the

REMOVAL.

Removal.
Portland,

BOSS,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,bas
ed bi» Office from 170 Commercial Street to Railroad
remov-

ot the Co*s Steamer.
dtl

tlie public that I have taken
Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many vears.
Will. SCHUMACHER.
ot

__

AMERICAN SILKS

and unfurnished. 62 Freo Street.
WITH
no30H

u

makes

a

103

now

Salt

2 Tons Mineral
to

used in

he

EDUCATIONAL.

or

MI88 M.

TEACHER

ALSO IN' STORE,

DANA & CO.

Dry Air

Refrigerators

In all Styles, Grades and Sixes.
Largest and Best Aaeortnieut In the Stafe
combining all the latest improvements, called
The

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease af Mao.
asciacat* Darnbi lily, Dryness and Parity
•f Air and ECONOMY af ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a betmanufacturer or agent.
ter article by buying of
Don’t fall of being convinced of this fact before buying.
Salesroom 353 Pare St*, J. P. MERRILL.
Manufactory, Bear of No. IO Cross St,
POBTLAND, MAINE.

msy26dtf

CONSUMERS.

20 to 10 per cent, of you'- gas bill over
burners commonly used, and 10 i»er cent, over AN IT
with same amount of
BIIBIER.
OTilEK
iglit, by using the
save

ELLIS PATENT GAS
CALL AND

Rev. H.

Rt.

Billings,

LYNDO.Y & COOKE.
FOB MAINE.

Reliable agents wanted wherever gas is used
oc30ti

TEN PER CERT INTEREST.
AAA
CITY OF LITCHFIELD,

dh-g/N

ILLINOIS.
10 per cent,
twenty year Water Banda. Coupons* payable
January and July in New York, or at this office,—
9500 each; also other seven, eight and ten per cent.
Municipal s*ecurities. These represent the first claim
the combiued wealth of
on the entire property, and
Cities, Towns and Counties; well selected; no loss:
security absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE
WM. BALLOU, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write
for particulars.
ocl3eod2m

700. Bushs. Southern Yellow Corn.
now

landing and

3*3 Gait Black.

lw

consignment

niy28

KLOOR1NG

STEP
tor tale low

and

RYAN & KELSEY,
No. lSlUommeroial Street.

Notice.
requiring work done please apply
“Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroidoc2»tf
ery and fancy-work in wool*, Ac., Ac.

PERSONS

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution oi Copartnership.
Copartnership of G. C. MOSES & Co., is this

THE

day dissolved by mutual consent. All claims
against said Company may be sent to
F. GUTMANN, Lisbon Falls,
Lisbon Falls, Me. Nov. 1,1874
G. C. MOSES & Co.
delO-dGt.

Dissolution of

rooms

to

rooms, 28 Bramliall Street.
the premises, or to L. M. BOWllOIN,

Applv on
orUPHAM & GARDINER.
de4

Copartnership.

seven

*lii

v

of THOMAS LYNCH & CO. has this
dissolved bv mutual consent.
THOMAS LYNCH,
L. J. ADDITON,
W. A. LYNCH.
Dec. 1, 1874.

been

Portland,

December 11,1871.td

Casco National Bank of Portland.

Notice.

have this day formed a co-part
firm named aud style of

undertigned
under the
THEnersblp

or

two

small

W. W. CARR,
_No. 197 Newbury St.

no28tt

may legally come before them, will be held at
Banking House on TUfcSDAY, the 12th day of
January 1875 at 10 o’clock P. M.
WM. A. WiNSHIP. Cashier.

139 COMMERCIAL STREET.
L. J. ADDITON,
HENRY MOORE.
deOdlw

ce.

1, 1874.

Dissolution of

mHK Co-partnersliip of the uddesigned under the
J. name of Shaw & Ellis is hereby dissolved by
mutual consent. The debts of the tirm will be paid
by John L. Shaw.
JOHN L. SHAW,
HENRY W. ELLIS.
Portland Nov.I>0, 1874.
dcltt

Street,

taken the stand of Harcontinue the business at

having
& Hunt, will
THElowundersigned

138 and 130 MIDDLE ST.,
the public will find New anil Second Hand
Furniture,
Lounges, Spring Beils. Mattrasses,
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, &c.
Renuiring ol all kinds neatly done.
Where

Baker & Co.

LET !

TO

Boom in the Second Story of the
Printers’ Exchange, with power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON Ac CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
OCl2dtf

half of

a

MANUFACTURER

AND

donble Brick House, ten

Middle street.

INSON,
Agent,
Portland, Sept., 30,1874dtf

WHOLESALE
Paper Collar Warehouse
HANTS

No. 33 Plum Street.
Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH.
No. 37 VVidgery’B Wharf.

Stockholders of the Casco Bay Steamboat
Company are hereby notified that a Special
Meeting of said Company will be held at Falmouth
Hotel on THURSDAY, Dec. 17, 1874, at 10 o’clock a.
m., for the following purposes:
To hear the report of the committee appointed to
settle accounts against said Company.
To take such action as may be necessary to close
up all business of said Company.
WILLIAM BATTY, President.
Portland. Dec. 10, 1874.declltd

FOK LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
New
Barquentine ‘-GOI.DEN
William
NHEA F,»
Capl.
.Thompson, is now loading at Berlin
’Mills Wharf, and will have quick dis—

'patch.

Iiassage only apply

to_

MERRILL.

CHARLES

to

the Captain

on

PAREIL

10 Brls. New Orleans Molasses.
BY

The Beat, Cheapen!, and Ihe Beni Fitting

dec8dtt

all the aboee good*.
Headquarter*
Manufacturer* of
for

GENTS’ NECK WEAR.

EMERSON, LELAND

& CO.

it Boyl*ton Street, Boston.
nolfi

dan

SOMETHING

in the World.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

100,000 Rook* without regard

ta cost.

Clock., Wntcbe. and Jewelry cheap.

Repairing

and

Cleaning

NEW!

FARRAND’S IMPROVED

Self-Folding Tncker and Adjusta-

remarkable compound was ditcovered after
many years of patient research by that great German
Chemist, Professor Rmdcr. For this grand discoveiy
the German Goverment rewarded Professor Kreder
with a present of one hundred thousand thalers, Gold.
Immediately after its discovery it became the most
popular Remedy in Europe for Colds and Catarrh.
It i$ now extensively used in the Prussian Army,
and iu all the Hospitals of the Continent. A short
time ago it was introduced into America, and now

THOUSANDS

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
Publisher, nnd Hookselleta,
ag5tf

magnificent Chromos

made. Send 3 cent
P. W. Ziegler &

LIVING WITNESSES,

CIONHTANT KMPLOVWENT-At home
No
Male or Female, $30 a week warranted.
and valuable sample
sent free.
Address with 0 cent return stamp, C.
decllw
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.

Tablets,

On new and most popular books by one of the largest
subscription firms in the country. $2 books for 80
ets.; $3 books for $1.20. &c,. No hnmbng. Send for
circulars and see. Address P. O. Box 520, Hartford

_decOffw

Conn.

AGENTS* PROFITS per WEEK.
d&JC'T
4
Ow Will prove it or forfeit $500. New
articles just patented. Samples sent tree to all. Address W. H. CH1DKSTER, 267 Broadway, New York.
dec9t4w

WANTED—AGES TSr^Vu „r«

Prize Stationery Pack.,, out. Sample Package, post-paid, for 25 e. Circulars tiee. J- BRIDE,
declOMw
767 Broadway, New York.

WOMB* WANTED
Ntereasro pic View, of
Great Wattes
World.
Cleared with Certainty.
Apply at once to D.
I.. Gnernsey. Publisher, Concord, N. H. declOtlw

wonderful curative powers, the like of
on the iace ot the Globe.

OLD

PUBLISHED:

A

large collection

of the

Who have a cold in the head, with mucous mosisture
of (he nasal organs, and dripping or dropping outside
or inside.

a

short time

COLD SWEAT OF DEATH
name

be

In

THE EMERSON METHOD

FOR REED ORGANS

record-

For Choirs; PERKINS’ANTHEM BOOK. $1.50.
For QuABTET Choirs ; THOMAS QUARTETS $2.50
Specimen copies sent post-paid for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
no!7d&vrJw

CUICHESTEK PATENT

DOLL’S CRADLES.

BOEDER'S

SNUFF

GERMAN

Every little girl should have one. Name “Chichester” on every cradle. Beautiful, Cheap and
Durable. Chichester Toy Chalra to match. This
Cradle cannot be equalled tor a presint to a little girl

8

the

and certain cure; that there is no
waiting for it to act; that it gives

sure

tainty

or

relief and a speedy

return to

uncer-

instant

Tlt» oaly SBC which has n Folding Slide,
which keeps Ike tack or hem perfectly eren,

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

ciated.

SNUFF

SWING CRADLES.
Mothers you should have a Chichester Swing Cradle
Mothers who try them will have no other.
Mothers save your time by using a Chichester.
Mothers buy no other till you see a Chichester.
THE CRADLE AMONG CRADLES
No rockers to wear out carpet.
No rockers to tumble over.
No rockers for child to tall upon.
No squeaking treadle to get out of order.
No cradle equal to Chichester Swing Cradle.
Dealers send for catalogue, to
GEOHUB T. COMINtf,
154 North Street, Boston, and
393 Pearl Street, New York.
d3ni
Oct28

100.000 best Rift l.aeaat Tmuili,
100.000 beat Nawed While With <!•.
00,000 beat quality Canada Knee.

lar oxfokp ntiiket.

a

box

o

L. TAYLOR,
178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

R.EDKRS

NOTICE.
OF

OWNERS
FIND

HORSES.
the

many
suffering
effects of the Epizootic, which
AS
essentially
I have
blood
alterative
I

poison.

a

horses

from

now

was
compounded an

and condition powder, which will increase all excretions and in that way eradicate Uns poison.
They
also strengthen the blood, invigorate the whole system. and render your horses less liable to the
prevailing diseases. I will also state 1 am now enabled
to pay my whole attention to the treatment, of the
diseases of Horses and Cattle. All orders left at 92
Federal Street, will be promptly atiended to.
E. F, Kf rLEY, Veterip »ry Surgeon.

Oak and Pine

oak
pine tlml>er
WANTED—Small
tbein, within three miles of any railroad
within 40 miles of Portland. Address P. O. Box
No. of acres, and

de-

scription^_Uo24dt
Found.
orders for hacking left at (Jailison A Colby’s
C9 Spring Street will l»c promptly attended to

ALL
au25

I'.

lungs.

R.XRKR'S

<lecld3m

SNUFF

Cider Barrels
For Sale.

J.

HYAN.
d4w

ol best

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No. 26 Tremont Sr., BoNton,
General

oc?8

A gen

far

the Uni led

filatei.
t-m

quality,

ill

«el

INS Pare M

Will

■j*_.

m

WrrUP,
I) \{
'.e-.

decl2tw*

nuan,

rmuaim

York, evorv MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P.M.
Tho Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both ghe and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
■maths on their passage to and fiom New York.
Passage in Statu Room $5, meals extra,
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.

jy*Freight

taken at the lowest rates.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
,1. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R.. New York.
Tickets and Statu rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

PC_**

LINE.

ALLAN

SERVICE.

SUMMER

Voyage.

Ocean

Shortest

First-class Weekly mail steam-

of this line sail from One bee
every Saturday .tlorainv,
for Liverpool, touching at
ers

DerryFirst-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner
Halifax
every other Tarsday, fo
Liverpool, touching at Qneemlown. Passage
and
$80
$70
gold or its equivalent; third(first-clam)
class $20 U. S. currency to British ports, $26 to Denmark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $20.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $00, steerage $20.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Not way, Sweden, Denmark and Gerl_

—FKOM—

Portland to the South and West.
Mo Transfer! Mo Change of Cars
—

BETWEEN

WORCESTER.

AND

PORTLAND

—

many.

Return Tickets issued at reduced
J. L. FARMER, General Agent
3 India street, Portland, Me.
Lfr*'Migbt Nterling Check* i»*ard for 41
HtiftSdtf
and Upward*.

Prepaid and

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
8.00 A. HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at. Rochester with Eastern, and
Boston & Maine Tra:ns tor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for I^owell and Boston, connecting a: Ayer Junction with tiains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving iu Worcester at 2.03 p, in.,
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1.45 P. HI. For Rochester and way Stations.
:i. 15 P. HI. Express tor Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at

9.30 n. m., connecting with Night Train lor New
York.
Leave Portland for Gorham f».20 p. m.
ExpreMN Train leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. in.
connecting with Norwich Steamboat train fiom New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 n. ill.
Express Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p.m.,
connecting with Ex Dress trains .eaving Albany at
10 a. m., ami Npw York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in
Portland at 10.45 p. m.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, aud
Springfield Route, aurl to all important points South
and West.
Tickets to all the above points for sale by ROLLNIS & ADAMS, £2 Exchange Street, and at the

Depot

WM. II. TURNER, Supt.
no23dtf

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL
On

NOTICE.

ami atier

to

England, No.

for New

BOSTON^
Fare Only 50 Cents.
FOR

I

The
FORE«T

Superior Sea Going Steamer*
F A L.VIOL TII,
AND
CITY

will, until further notice,

lollows:

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M.« hu«I INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily al 5 P. H
(Sunday* excepted).
Passenger* by this Line are reminded that they
core a eomfoitable night’s rest and avoid the
pentc and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
at

night.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low mtes.

Freight

taken

as

usual.

ocil374

COVLE, JR.. General Agent.

J. B.

PORTLAND
—

AND

rill LA PKLP1II A.
Line of Steamers

Iron

Clyde's

—

BOSTON & MAIN 11
Will be taken

a*

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

tlie

CP Tl!E

alternately

run

Leaving

July 22, 1871. and until

Red and the Yellow Tickets
—

Apply

rates.

Arrange incut of TraiuM commencing Nov*
514, 1874.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

HAIL.HOAD.
..a

ami

direct

all

communication

to

ana

Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turongh rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Cential and the Phil. & Reading R. R*s., ami to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Fill hntonnatlon given by D. D. C. MINK.
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & C0„ Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
%n11 lv
rom

THROUGH TRAINS
—OF

EASTERN

THE—

RAILROAD.

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
Jii1y21.1B74.rA'tt

PORTLAND A OGDENS BURG R.R

STONINGTON

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
nwjsegggan
os

follows

Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. iu.

Returning.
Leave
at

Bcmis for Portland and intermediate stations

0.15 a.

FOR

On and alter MONDAY, NOV. 16, 1874,
until further notice trains will ruu

:

m.

Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intenne
diate stations at 7.15 a. ni.
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 9 15 a. m. from Bern is

will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
Kezar Falls, Freedom, Denmark,
Brklgton, Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
nol4dtf
Portland, Nov. 13, 1874.

Cornish, Porter,

Grand Trnnk R. R. of Canada.

AHEAD

Wednesday

checked through.

Tickets procuied at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.. 49| Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. w! F1LK1NS.
President.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t New York.
dlv

Noifolk, Baltimore

Quebec,

Mail train at 1.20 p. n».. for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all Riations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal and the West.
Express train tor Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40
a. m.

Express trorn Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m.
Mail ftorn Quel>ec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburu at 2.35 p. in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

and

KoiiHiwmi

J C. FUKNIVAL Agt.
THE GRAND THUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, Is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
slock, and is making the best connections and quick-

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
(^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING K«HJM
AND SLEEPING OAKS are attached to the traiu*
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. in. aud 1.20 p. m.
Ibiggage checked from i'ortiand to Detroit and
Chicago, and uot subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 tn value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every fc50fl additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPfCEK, Su/tertuleiulenr.
»e21dtt
Portland. September 19. 1874.

PRE*S. SCREWS,GRINDERS, A
FOR

SALK

B\

—

KENDALL* WHITNEY.
Send for acircular.

se17d*&wtf

MSB

vreeh.

—

WM.

AND

—

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
m
ana McClellan.
From Provideare every WEDME1PAV
and NATIRDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Teitn. K. R. to all places in
the Souti^ W. B. Chirk, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Li»:e.
G. H. Keith, Agent, 70 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chinley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesaoeake & Ohio K. R., W. B.Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named

Agents.

Passage $12.50.

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
Providence, U. I

no2dtf

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.
To Merchant* and

all point* In the

a

CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Boston direct every TPB9PAV
and NAU'HDAV,

From

T« Canada, Detroit, Chicafa, Mllwaa
kee. Cincinnati, St. Lnniu, Omaha,
Saginaw, Nt. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dearer. Han Francisco.

Northwest. West and

Washington

FirM*4DlaM Sleamnhip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

at 9.30

a. in.

AMD

&

NTEA.niHIP
Four times

On (iml nftAr Atnmlnv ficntAmhcr '’Ist

tra*us will run as follows:
Express tr-in 7.00 a m. lor Montreal and
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston

OTHERS.

Seam boot Express trains leaves Boston trom Boston & 1 rovidence R. K. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.M0 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Inland, every
and Friday, and with the elegMonday,
ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
and
arriviug in New i’ork alSaturday,
Thursday
ways in advance of all other linea. Baggag

AKRAN GEMENT.

WINTER
muhb»-i

AM.

OF

LINE!

YORK,

STEW

1 liis isiii«‘ only inside ronie Avoiding Point Judith.

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

—

A very handsome English Bird Spaniel
j.,
Address Box 1843,
six months old.
Portland Post Offlce.

until further notice leave

rraiiMiu

and
TUESDAY
\ MONDAY.
^Tft(
lllii
g^THfTRmvAY at 5 P. M., and
aBgX^i* v^saaJ***’leave Pier 38 East River. New

sail lrom

___

For Sale.

Chesapeake

and

Shortest and Most Direct Koute

CIDER AND WINE MILLS,

good order.

HENHY T. CARTE

Franconia

Eleauora,

Steamers

Portland & Rochester R. R.

One Thousand Cider Barrels

Smith, Doolittle L Smith,

CO.

YORK.

SEW

TO

dtf

Plaisted Ac Sou.

MANUFACTURERS of Ntaue Ware
have on hand lull assortment of Superior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21
TToion VVharf, Portland, office 157 Commercial, coiner Union St. Manufactory
at Gardiner.
Large or Small ordeis,
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will
he promptly tilled at the lowest prices.

house tor themselves and children, for many a
promising child has been sent into the dark valley of
the shadow of death by a simple Coldt which ended
in Catarrh and quick consumption of its youtlifu
iu ibe

GERMAN

A.

or

on

by

SNUEF

by Druggists everywhere at 35 cents a box
and every box is worth its r)eiq\t in gold. Be sur
to take this preparation, and no oilier.

and

1438, Poitland, stating prW

GERMAN

Is for sale

Timber.

Farms with

dtl

PORTLAND, ME.

lea.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, dally.
This
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
train on Satarday night ruas to Portland only.
♦ Accommodation train
iFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH.
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER.
General Agent Eastern Rul’xoad. Portland, Me.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

1,0WENT CASH PRICES

d'harf. Ho*

sag

STEAMSHIP

—ALSO—

AT

should always have

TO f

maineT

arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P.
M. train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
p. & O. Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train fro u Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houltou, Calais, St. John, Hal-

—

Wlilta Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

PARENTS

d/iSIPHON9 Agent,

fe\ K.

ed through by either route.
He 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoniugton and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train

l^assengrer Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Locust Treenails.

all Its diderent stages, from its
Will cure Catarrh
first inclpiency until it has terminated in Consumption, and even then many are cured, for by removing
the original cause the lungs frequently heal and the
patient becomes well.
iu

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Sale Agent tor Pari land,
wo.

CHICHENTER PATENT.

Is pronounced by medical Havana, eminent physicians
and pharmaceutists to be the only safe and reliable
compound yet discovered for the cure of Colds and
Catarrh.
REMEMBER THAT

GERMAN

Holiday Gift.

It will hold a doll 20 inches long. For sale by all
toy ami furniture dealers. Ifvour dealer does not
have them, ask him to send for catalogue, and take
none but the “Chichester.”

perfect health•

GERMAN SNUFF

Keduced Prioe $2.50,

ju.im.t

Birthday

or

PASS A (i R% TEN DOLL A US.
Freighter Passage apply to

)d23-1>

Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegau at tl.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skoxbegan, Belfast, Dexter aud Bangor at
$1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, and for
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Be’fast and Dexter (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *3.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.00 P. M
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at fg.UO A. M., icturning at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, aud the 8.00 A. M. tra»u from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or

boards, $2.50:

For CHOIRS, THE LEADER. Price $1.38.
For Singing Schools; THE SONG MON ARCH,75c

fr.t

M.

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

By I* O. Ehkbson and W. S. B. Matthews.
Easy and progressive lessons, scales, studies, voluntaries, interludes, quarters, songs, and other pieces
in profusion. Al! well arranged by skilful hands.
Price $2.50.

REMEMBER THAT THE

Will ooze from every pore, and your
ed on the scroll of the dead.

pleasure.

sailing vessels.
freight for t tie West by the Penn. It. It., ami Soul
by .winner tin.: line^ forwarded free of Commission

Calais and St. John at *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John $8.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland at 6.40.
7.50, 10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at $10.27 A. M..
$5.45 P.M., *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland, Baugor, Boulton,
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, aod by Freight
Trains to Bath, Avgusta, and Waterville, ut $7.00 A.

best

the Piano-Forte.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 i».m
From Pine Street Whart, Phil*
delpliia, at 10 a. in.
insurance one ball tbe rate

Houlton,

-,

No book is better fitted for “Home” Musical entertainment than thig. Beginners can play the easier duets.
Advanced players and teachers need not
to be told that practice with tour hands is the very
best to acquire “time” and “certainty.” Practice in
the “Piano at Home” is nothing but a continual

Wharfage.

No

IM4

F. M.

JSs?f!?????!!“Sfurtlier Notice,

PIECES

Leave each port every Wed’s’y A Sat'J’y.

Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily.
(Sundays excepted),at tO.IO a. in. aud $3.15 p. m.
Leave Banger for Portland, Portsmouth aud Boston at$8.C0 A. M., *5.45 F. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at $**.00
A. M. t3.15, *12.10 midnight.
Leave Bostou for Portsmouth, Poitland, Bangor,

our

250 pages, lull sheet music size.
cloth, $3.00; full gilt, *4.00.

AND YOUNG

-““$3.15

Elite.

StcullKllIp

Leave

PIANO AT HOME.
For

not known

LET

PIHIADKhrilB

_Passenger trains ieave Portland d*»a * e mmsu t
Hijjgg | y, jor x-ortsinouth aud Boston, (Sun*
£^l’w‘i”""^?3<iuvs excepted) at *1.00 t9.10 a. NL,

TIKV and

to sell
1/UU\
nil Parts of the

FOUR-HAND

to its

TWO TKIFS FEK W EEK !
i

OSTON

decl4w

capital required. Particulars

JUST

RERERS

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

well done nnd

Warranted.

people s

wanted for the

Four
JOURNAL.
Agent*
free. The most liberal offer

-OF-

ble Hemmer.

FORE STREET.

Cheapest Book Store
Good

d6m

octl7

dec3#2w

D. B. RICKER & CO.,
183

New nnd Second-Hondo/'
or on
ers, will be sold at Lower Prices for cash,
Installments, or for rent, in City or Country,
the
HOLIand
Time.
Hurd
these
during
DAYS, by HORACE WATERS Sc HON,
481 Broadway, than ever before offered in
New York. Agents wauled to sell Waters’
New Hcale Pianos, and Concerto Organs.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed. Great inducements to the Trade. A large diseonut to
Teachers, ministers. Churches, Lodges,
No26f4w
Hchools, etc.

REDER'S

203 FORE STREET.

TO

oc24__ly
85 TUBS
Choice Vermont Butter.
FOR SALE

ORGANS
300 PIANOS and
First-Class mak-

JH JN
(5 O .P ill K
Commission Paid Book Agents

This

OILS.

—

HOWE & GOODWIN,

—

away.”

s

AND WOOL

BURNING

FOB SALE
BY

WHITE SHIRTS,
Gfay’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
Elmwood and Warwick Collars,

all its different stages

REMEMBER THAT

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
—

forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a lower
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
ft regulates the Rowel*, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
Its operation is not violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
liis troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal
This is no new and untried discovery, but has
l>een long used with wonderful remedial results, and
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”
Ask your druggist tor it.
For gale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON,
uol9t4w
Miss.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
MURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN <& 00., Boston, Mass,
<H wt
ties

GERMAN SNUFF.

IN

LAltD,

SEERM,

hoard._dec81w

ALWAYS

of

for

VERMONT JDOPPERAS.
BEST

capable

THEN REMEMBER THAT

MACHINERY,

LIT Commercial Street,

or

than you feel

—

AND DEALER

moms

Enquire

205

effort

A TRIED AND

RiEDER’S

JAPANS,

on

Real Estate

an

Wells’ Carbolic

Is clutching for your vital*, and that in
unless cured, the

OF

f

quires more

USE

MONSTER CATARRH

VARNISHES

Danfortb Street. No. 33.
situated
ONEPleasantly October
of S. W. ROB1st.
Possession

given

weak, .nervous, or lieutiuaieu 5
Are yen so Languid that any exertion re-

AND —

AND ISTOW

A. P. FULLER,

To Let.
/YNE half Double Brick House, 13 Rooms, No. 33
Possession given immediately.
Vr Danlorth St.
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 205 Middle st.
Nov. 3, 1874.M_

For

—

Testify

the night of Tuesday, 8th instant.
GEO. P. WE8COTT, Mayor.
dtdec31

_no!9tf

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

aul2

on

YOU

AKE

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSEN ES,
AND AH THROAT DISEASES,,

From the Dead,

the arrest and conviction ot the person or persons
who set fire to George D. Jost’s house, on Bradford

3

—.

Colds in the Head

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A

.

FOR

which i

decll

117.

JURUBEBA

ever

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Mayor’s Office, Dec. 10,187^.
REWARD of Fire Hundred Dallam is
hereby offered for information that will lead to

Mass.

HAVE YOU TRIED

RAISED, AS IT WERE.

$500 REWARD.

Teuiple Place, Boston,

stamp for circular and sample.
Co., 518 Arch st. Pliila. Pa.

Awful as the statement may seem, There are thousands and tens of thousands rushing by the CERTAIN MEANS of cure to their sad end. Now he
great remedy and certain cure for

stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting lor the election of
Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction
of any other business that may then come before
them, will be held at their Banking Rooms on Tup*.
day the 12th day of January, 1875, at 3
o'clack, p. m.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
td
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1874.

To Let.

Copartnership.

GRAVE.

Cumberland National Bank*

FLOORS fitted up for a first-clasB Jobbing House,
over Shepherd & Co., wholesale fancy goods,
Noe. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.
Inquire of Shepherd & Co., Lamb & Farnsworth,
next door, or H. E. Thompson, Lowell, Mass., Box

THE

FLOUR AND GROCERIES
at the store, recently occupied by the late firm of
Thomas Lynch & Co.

Stockholders of the

their

To Let.
Pine Street, Key

Special Meeting

THOMAS LYNCH A CO,

simple cold in the head leads to CATARRH, CaCONSUMPTION, and Consumption to the

tarrh to

dtl

To Let.
-| A ROOMS suitable for one large
JLtc Families. Apply to

STORE
sel5dtf

of the

meeting
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
THE
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi-

To Let.

Copartnership

CONSUMPTION steps in, and DEATH and llie
GRAVE is the result.

directors,

other business that may legally come oefore them,
will be held at their Bunking House on TUESDAY,
the 12th day of January, 1875, at 11 o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, cashier.

To Let

THE Aim

READ MEN’S BONES

meeting
Bank of Portland” for the elecTHECanal National
and for the transaction of any
tion of

at No. 144 Pine
Lower tenement of house No. 114
2 to 5. Both
9
to
12
and
trom
open
Spring Street,
these rents have Wd recently repaired. Also one
house in Hull Block, Carroll Streets open in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
days.
no28dtf83 Middle St.

oclotf

in the Market.

FOB SALE.

SOUTHERN
BOARDS .in lots to suit purchaser*,
to close

Burnham,

Teacher of Singing.
Order, left ml SMckbridge’a.

BI RLOCK 8 AND

g. W. TIIAXTER * CO.,

PINE

Mabel

Mrs.

oclotf

__

Yellow Corn Afloat.
Cargo “Sch.H. S. G. W. Hines/’
for sale by

Send for circular,

II A.. Rector.

Portland I

SEE THEM AT

GENERAL AGENTS

a

Smith Street
no251m

Frap.kliu Family School
Topsham, 91c,
A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L.

BUHNER.

No. 11 Market Square.

Nas.

2)

the

That great housekeeper of the body, becomes affected
The system beand refuses to perform its office.
The mind becomes deranged aDd falls into decay.
comes despondent, and the sufferer wholly unfit tor
business or society, and finally the whole body becomes as toul as a sepulcher’full of

or seven

No. 142

and will continue to wholesale

Important Notice.

decll

or

Also

,1. C. GERRY,
312 Congress St.

EITHER

by the use of Dr. DcMoreno’s celebrated French Remedy, which Is the best known Medicine for the love
of Strong Drink. It dan l»c (Sivcn Necrelly,
so that the patient will not know it, but the effect
will be the same. Those who have Friends addicted
to the terrible vice of intern i*eranee should give this
Sovereign Remedy a trial. This preparation acts as
a Tonic ami Stimulaut, and so partially supplies ilie
place of the accustomed liquor, and prevents the absolute and moral prostration that follows a sudden
breaking oft Irom the use of Stimulating Drinks.

Then try JUBlTRRBA, the wonderful tonic
and iuvigorator, which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital

—

By direct sympathy,

THE

Tenements to Let.

six

rnE

A.RUA.NO-BrraicN'rs.

On and after Monday September
Passenger trains will leave Pori- !
4 V»
23tb,ttie Steamer City of Portland,
for UomIoh. at 6.15, 9.10 a. in. |
I
"'ujlkix Ca»»t. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
C^w'""^i3.3.irj. i». ni., arriving at Boston at 10.50
1141
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win—®-“*a. in., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, leave m+r JuSLfV'ft\r>New
r'
*2i5sRr,tester, will h ave Railroad Wharf,
Klontou at 8.00, a. in., 12, m. 3.15, p. in. arriving
foot of Stale St.,every MONDAY, and THURSDAY,
at. Portland at 12.45. 4.45* 7.45, p. m.
at »• P. M., for East port and St. John, N. B.
For I.©well (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15, 9.10
Returning wi leave St. John and East port on the
a. m.,3.13 p. m.
same days.
New
For Concord and I?lancl«c*lcr (via
Connections made at East port lor St. Andrews,
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m.,3.l3p. m.. (via LawRobbinston, Calais, Woodstock ami Houlton.
rence at) 9.10 a. in.
Connections mails at St. John ior l>igby, Annapoin.
For Great Fall* at €.15, 9.10 a. in.. 3.1>. p.
lis, Windsor, KentvUle, Halifax, N. 9., Shed lac. AjiiFor PortHmonm (via Dover) at 6.15 a. in.
herst. Pietou, Snuimmide,Charlottetown, and FredFor KochoHter, Furmiugloa, and Alfon
ericktoii,
Bay. (via Dover at 9.10, a. in.
efSr~Krel*/hi received on days of sailing until 4
A train will also leave Portlnud for Ki'iiuiP. M.
o’clock
A R. STUBPS. Agent
buuk aud Way Mtation* at 5.15 p. m. Returnsei&dtf
ing, leave Kcnncbnuk at 7.30 a. in., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a.m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10,3.15.
B
Boston 8.00, 3.13.
—AWI>—
JAS T. FI BBER, On. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, (Jen. Agent, Portland.

COMNIKNCING NOV.93,

CURED

DRUNKENNESS

DEATH.

—

of the stockholders of “The

annual

Free.

making?

n

Monday, llee. 2, IS74,

Secretly.

It Can be Given

19

Taints and Rots

delO-tawT&Ttd

10,1874.

ness as

octave McPhail Piano. Inquire at
253 Cumberiad St.dec!4d2w

Preble Street and on Alder St.
let on Congress st. Inquire of

Dec.

Debility

Address, J. F. W*U«IN,
C'tanrleatowB, .Haw
ocM-Urn

THE

Portland,

THR

of Nervous

Cure

CATARRH

Stockholders in this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting for the choice of
directors, and the transaction of such business as
holden
may legally be brought before them, will
at the Bank on TUESDAY, the 12th day of January,
M.
1875, at 10 o’clock A.

seven

Street.
HOUSE

OF

Orders left at the Music Stores
will recive prompt attention.

_'3weod
SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

You can

GRIMMER,

TEACHER

NO. 7 PARK PLACE.

Tenement To Let.

MUSIC,
dtf

CHARLES

front

Piano to Let.
(old) No.

For CATARRH uneurcd

SURE

OF PORTLAND, ME.

annual

To Let.
board, one large, unfurnished

Removed to

2000 Hhds. Tnrks Island,
500 Hhds. Cadiz, Lisbon
and ground Tnrks Island.

GAS

storied brick dwelling, just completed.
India street, next to the Uuiversalist
ready for occupancy. It is well finchurch,
ished throughout. Gas, Sebago water, water closets,
cemented cellar floor, etc. Will accommodate a family OD each flat—no going up stairs to sleep. Apply
WM. H. JEKR1S,
to
Real Estate Agent.
d«81w*
on
now

NICE

__eodtf

oc7d3m

Canal National Bank.

THElocated
is

ERANC RIPLEY.

OF VOCAL

House.

3 Nice Tenements for Rent.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

Crib.

decl

ESTATE

WITHOUT
chamber at

And its results.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

THE

Foie proprietor of these Medicines, baa opened
office in Nos. :i and 4 Fluent Block, Congress St,,
Dr. Wood, a most competent physician,
either
and
all
or himself con be consulted every day upon
cf charge. Curesjwarranted.
free
diseases,
J
dec!)
an

Sole Agents,

AND YET,

Shareholders of The Rational Traders Bank
of Portland, are herehy notitied that their annual meeting-will be held at their Banking ltoom on
TUESDAY, the 12th day ot January nest, at 3
o’clock P. M., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other husiuess that may
legally come before them.
EDWABD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 12tb, 1874.lm

DR. S. Edwards of Boston,

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

Nos. 56-58 Union St., for a term of years,
Possession January 1st. 1875. Enquire of MISS
P. M. COLBY, No. 4 Cotton street, or Alford Butler
(iecll2w
197 Washington St,, Boston.

Union

i

A

The National Traders Bank.

evidences ot

C. ». PICARD Ac CO.

TO SUM UP ALL,

_2w.

Let.

decltt

AND GUITAR, &c.
for VIOLIN

field

TWO

ON

de3

Horses, Cattle and Sheep,

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mylOdtf

A

PIPING.

2000 Hhds. Common Fine,
200 Sacks Factory Filled
Fine.

ot

<lec8«lm__

58 PLEASANT ST., NEAR HIGH ST.

PER BARK “D. CHAPIN.”

corner

three

on

Salt.

suit

the

see

Price One Dollar per Until*. Went to any
Riliiren on receipt of price.

CATARRH

Exchange St-,
PORTLAND, ME.

Gentlemen

WATER

AND

28
dcc3

TWOsingle

,p2li

tl

9__

Liverpool

BLOCK.

I D.sr. East ml Temple 81.,

Id

selected

Law,

FEDERAL STREET,

STREET, (} AS

P. S.—A large stock of carefully
hand at the present reduced prices,
no!

a

Who will die from

AGENTS,

dec9*lm

CLARK,

W.C.

BARNES- BROS.,

coiner

mHE Union House. No. 12 Tcmole Street, has been
A refitted and is now re-onened tor a boarding and
lodging house. The roo-ns are all heated by steam.

COR. OF CONGRESS*EXCHANGE STS.
PORT I. AND, ME.

er

suit jam in boll. prire
und ke prnaim
pud quality or refund your money.

WITH

FOGG.

L.

oct26

Please paws year erders la hit drivers
ial# his Bakery,

of rooms at 37
HIGH & SPRING ST.

BOARD,

To

KNOWLTON,

Attorneys
No 15 FLUENT

Choice FamilyFlour.

28 & 30 PEARL

JAMES

8. G. DORMAN.

MATHEWS.

at

specialty of furnishing

st.,

TO LET.

State of Maine Roofing Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
11.

Samuel Atherton, Daniel Denny, Jr„ Joe. P. Ellicolt, William G. Welil, James W. Converse, Samuel
Jr.,
Johnson, Alpheus M. Stetson, Ezra H. Baker,
Albert Thompson, Franklin Greene, Joseph S. Hopes,
F. M. Johnson, Uriel H. Crocker.
FKANKLIN GBEENE, Pres.
Fraxcis H. Stevexs, Sec’y.

_oc5

J. B. MATHEWS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In First Qualify

H. & W. J.

BAKING BUSINESS,

$200,000.
$350,000.

Call and

in Maine.

Every Ingredient Perfectly Harmles s In
Its Separate Form.

LIVER,

DIRECTORS.

board, at

with

at 223* Cumberland
Also table board.

Wilmot.
Boarding

VICTIMS

BOSTON.

Franklin. Also
o*7tf

Board.

joy

connection with his

of

and dealer in

THAT

in

corner

Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac.

J.

COBB,

To Let
cnnuected, to let,

TWO

Will he opened this year to receive the

LUNGS.

Rooms To Let.

PORTLAND, MB.

DO YOU KNOW

ONE

and their wives and two or three
gentlemen can be accommodated v.
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

Catholic

334 CONGRESS STREET,
Under C.ngreaa Hall.
jy2tf
Bibles Sold on Instalments.

NEW YORK AND RONTON.
eod2m

unfurnished and two furnished rooms, with
board, by three single gentlemen, in the south
Address
west part of the city, vicinity of State St.
S., P. O. Box 829.no18dtf

T. r. McGOWAK,

CHENEY BROTHERS,

C.

man

good rooms,
203 Cumberland St.,
other good rooms.

YAWNING GRAVES

—

Assets

a

THOUSAND

SIXTY

oc4dtf

Fluent Block.

To Let.

Me.

Portland

are

For sale to the trade only by

class Beal Estate Secmlty, in Portland,
vicinity-Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., ou
aud sold. Apply to F.
Real Estate, Office 13

first

Du and after

more

air drawn as breath through the nasal organs
affected with CATARRH becomes foul, and

Commission. Hohscs bought
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Capital

Board Wanted.

|

than Sill, Thousand People last
year In the United States aloue. And more than
Killed

Pure

to Loan.

complaints.

these

A R RANGEMENT.

Wives Save your Husbands no2i_tf
EASTERN & MAINE CENand Friends.
TRAL RAILROAD.

CATARRH.

Estate

0. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

F.

Boarding-.

jyn

*

made in the most approved man*
in
nor, and are guara Bleed t. surpass
weight, finish and durability, any that
m be ubtuined at currespandiug price*.

A

To Let.
Board, large, plea«ant Rooms, furnished

SO. 16 MARKET STREET,
Residence Cor. Market & Congress St

Attention ie called to the choice stock of these ;
Black and Colored Gros Grain Silks, which may notv
bo obtained from leading dealers throughout the

one-balf mile from the Railroad
FINE
Dej/Ols, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
from
miles
six
Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlora with marble
and Stable connected—all iu
Wood-house
mantles,
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x CO ou the
contain
15$ acres, excellent land,
premises; grounds
well fenced, 30 anple and pear trees, $ acre chpue
wells
of water upon the place
three
good
strawberries,
au<l good cistern in the cellar, cellar under wtyole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This Is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of a. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook*
mar21tf

-OF

no

CAUSED BY

residence

a

FRESCO PAINTER,

W.

High.

near

Dying.

Consumption

Prescott Ins. Co.

Board,

Cheney Brothers*

ocl3

To Let.
with board at
49 Pleasant Street,

men

For Fall and Winter Wear.

brook.

Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s* Medicines
Aie the only remedies that will positively cure
cures

WINTE R
__

FOR

o’clock. P. »i.

Sale in the Town of West-

Worse.

T»RHlHCKir*TIO:Nr

INSURANCE.

Let with good board, in
EDGAR S. BROWN,
private family with
TO
children, large front room, suitable for
at 116 Brackett Street. Two single gentleCounsellor at Law. and wife,
accommodated also.dim*

80 MIDDLE ST.
my 9_dtf
W. L. KEILER,

goods

money.
i»oor Boy by
no23dtf

rooms

PLEASANT
dec92w

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
GK1GUTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

These

of

on a

From 12 to 2

mgr28

BOARD.

All

country.

sum

Finder will confer a favor,
leaving the same at this Office.

CARD.
iV
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win.
Schumacher as one of the best bouse decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily
J and satistactorily.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no21tf

tf

no26

Enquire
^tlmsame^
No. 4 Portland Pier.

respectfully inform

I

the business

__

DR. NR ALL has removed from
438 CeapeH 8t.. to
036 Congress St., Cor. Park.

BOOK with small

to Let.

LOT of vacant laud, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dauforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of-about 61 feet and is ab.nit 1S*4
feet deep, and plans have l*en drawn bv How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resideuces, and adapted

ON

The

Dead and

ONE

Money

Lost.

POCKET

or

Kidney?,

the

2 story

For Sale

or

BLOCK,

DEEBIIVG

3

delO

PAINTER,

Real.

or

67,541 People

_

Have you Disease of the Lungs, Heart,
Have you Scrofula, Caucer, 1 lies
Liver
or
Sait Rocum, Nervous Debility, St. Vitus Dance,
makes them
any other subborn disease. Mercury

or*Spleen.

Oigbv

J«hu.
nud Wl.
U iudaor aud llalifai.

Kiidport, Calais

RAILROAD.

If You Would Live.

STATEMENT.

of the most desirable Lots In the vicinity of
11 ac-es situated In
Portland, containing aboutfront
the city. Will
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile
lie sold at a Bargain, it not sold, will be Let. For
C.
PROCTER.
JOHN
of
1
particulars inqiiire
93 Exchange Street.
n04tf

nol3tf

FOUNDr"

LOST AND

Office at Schumacher Brothers,

manner.

THOS. LAUGHLIN & SON.
dtf

Address. P. 0. Box 1076, Portland, Me.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

a Gentleman anil
roomB with board

quired.

PORTLAND, MAIN B.

make

lauding

TWO

oc2dtf

at Law Rate*.

the

sets of Horse Boh Sleds, and one pair of first
class double liarnessess. Inquire of
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
15 Exchange St.
no23dtf

STREET,

84 MIDDLE
““—

We manufacture to Order Tron Work tor Raildin«c», Rrid«e«, K««fa. Wharvc**, and all other

Wharf at the
war23

at

Counsellors
/n_ .1

Screws, Hints, Washers,
Jack Screws, dec., dec.

Treasurer of

Wanted at Once.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Galvanized and marine Hardware, machine Bolls, Lay

very best

AMERICAN

nc29__H
O’Donnell & Sylvester,

NEW AND SPACIOUS SHOP,

We

Jol

&ce/c;

and Nova Scotia Girls to do general
housework. Parlies wanting help can lie supROWE & DODGE’S,
plied bv calling at
no26dlm.No. 7 Exchange Street, Room 1.

$ald ffiundel,

and

St.

French roof dwelling house, No.
139 Spring St., arranged for two families, Gas,
and
hot
cold, Path -onm and ail modSebago water,
class inritaee. Imern eonveniences, including first
Apply to
possession
given.
mediate
T'PHAM & GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange St.
ll20t
(let 2_
new

For

Wanted.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Exchange

No. 7

A

ottice.

_'‘KENT.” Press

ENERGETIC

REMOVALS.

Purposes

tenement of

men can make from $2 to $5 per
day by selling articles needed in every house.
Inclose 35 cents for sample or call at No. 7 Exchange
KOWE & DODGE.
Street, Boom 1.

Thy friend remember!

Between

a

Agents Wanted

REMOVAL.

commodious out-buildiogs, consisting of stable, car40x00 leet; all ui
riage and tool houses, and bay barn
first-class coudition.
Casco Bay, inou
situated
Tire land is beautifully
and is
cluding st ashore of one-lialf a mile or more,
the most desirable and attractive properly for sale in
the county.
For particulars, terms, &c.. enquire of
UPHAM & GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents,

decllillm_

Startling

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

MAINE

&

BOSTON

Stop Taking Mercury

move

FOR SALE.

small family without children,
four or five rooms. Address,
a

BABCOCK.

mfl»

JM.

Wanted.

PORTLAND, ME.
0.

from the state
Fal• otters for sale liis magnificent FARM, at
from
Portland, containmouth Foreside, three miles
acres of excellent
and
one
hundred
fifty
about
ing
land, with large, well finished two-story House, and

THE

131 Commercial St.

A

FOR SALE.
LItNT being about to

For Sale

work in the woodf. apply to
A.C. BARKER,

10

MEN
delOdlf

eower, built to onler,
apt I__tt_

C. P.

a
seas

cure

SIS COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
POK SALE—One New Poriable Engine, 40 horse

My heart grows chill—can soul like thine
Have tireu of this dear world of mine,

and successful Lite insurance Co., doing

old

Patent Boiler.

I’ve seen some change since last we met—
A patient little seamstress yet,
On small means striving,
Are you (if Love such luck allows)
Some lucky fellow’s little spouse?
Is baby thriving?

Boston P. O.

OK

HUE'S

Valuable Heal Estate

Salesmen who can influDry Goods and small
Address,
BOX 28:52,

dec 122w

MAUINE, STATIONABY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s

About your casement?

_

WANTED !

MACHINEWORKS

BY FREDERICK LOCKER.

STEAMERS.

IU fLROADS.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL.

REAL ESTATE.

WANTS.

Shipmaster*.

liotitlal that on ar.il after the tir»t
YOUday othereby
ScpLemlter, 1874. the new regulations
the
Government of the Republic of
by
prescribed
are

Spam in regard to Consular lees will lake effect.
The fees for clearance ot vessels are as follows:
Far

Vcamels with Cargo-

$15.00
of Health. 4.00—$10.0
For Venue In without Cargo:
Certifying Manliest.$7.00
Bill of Health. 4.00-$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul
w2dlf

Ceititling

Manifest

Bill

Health Lilt.
restored anti muscular strength deve'iipcd. The circulation equalized and invigStrengthens
orated. Relieves the aching brain.
Warms the
weak organs. Deepens the breathing.
extremities. Ouiets nervous irritability. Regulates
Increase*
the heart’s action. Promotes Digestion.
general vitality. It will double the actual strength
in three mouths. Occui ies only ten minutes once a
dav
Is adapted to both Ladles au*l Gentlemen, reDoes not Fatigue nor
quiring no change of dress.
Booms lor
exhausr. but refreshes and invigorate*.
instruct inn and exercise, No. 237 Middle St., Port.1. H. GAUBERT, prop,
land, Me.
H
decs

HEALTH

